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املؤمتر الدولي اخلامس
نظم املركز اإلقليمي للتخطيط التربوي مؤمتره الدولي اخلامس في نوفمبر من العام ٢٠١٩. وجاء املؤمتر في 
السياسات  واضعي  بني  حوار  إقامة  بهدف  سنتني   كل  مرة  املركز  يعقدها  التي  املؤمترات  من  سلسلة  إطار 
والعاملني في املجال التربوي والباحثني من أجل اخلروج بأفكار تطويرية مبدعة و مبتكرة  للقضايا التي تواجه 
أنظمة التعليم ، و تعزيز البحث للتعرف على سمات مستقبل التعليم و التعامل مع التحديات التي تطرحها 
التغيرات التكنولوجية واالجتماعية والسياسية واالقتصادية و العلمية على أنظمة التعليم ، لذا كان التركيز 
في املؤمتر على دعم و تعزيز ونشر املعرفة فيما يتعلق بالعوامل احملركة ملستقبل التعليم و ذلك من خالل اربع 
فعاليات رئيسية تضمنها املؤمتر و هي اجللسات الرئيسية و الورش التفاعلية و اجللسات النقاشية احلوارية  و 
محطات املستقبل.وشارك في تنفيذ املؤمتر خبراء محليني وإقليميني ودوليني في مجال التربية والتعليم كُلّ 

في مجال تخصصه.

محاور  ثالث  إلى  مقسمة  والتعلم  التعليم  مستقبل  تشكل  التي  الرئيسية  املؤثرة  العوامل  في  ونظراملؤمتر 
رئيسية : 

١) التعليم في عصر التحول الرقمي
٢) التعليم من أجل وظائف املستقبل

٣) املنهج الدراسي املستقبلي.
  



 مكونات املؤمتر

 

الرئيسية : جلسات في املسرح للمشاركني  • اجللسات 
الستعراض أوراق حول احملاور الرئيسية للمؤمتر 

مكثفة  تدريبية  ورش   : التفاعلية  العمل  ورش   •
ومتخصصة في احملاور الثانوية للمؤمتر

خبير  مع  نقاشية  حلقة   : احلوارية  النقاشية  اجللسات   •
حول أحد احملركات املؤثرة في مستقبل التعليم  

فيها  يتم  محطة   : التفاعلية   املستقبل  محطات   •
استعراض أحد احملركات املؤثرة على مستقبل نظم التعليم والطلب من الزائرين لهذه احملطات تخيل 

سيناريو مدى تأثير احملرك على مستقبل التعليم

مسؤولي الوزارة 

معلمني

ممارسي الوكالة 
متعددة األطراف 

ممثلي صناعة األعمال

املتخصصني في
قادة املدارس  املناهج الدراسية 

مديري املناطق 
التعليمية ومساعديهم 

دعا املؤمتر اخلبراء التربويني من داخل دولة اإلمارات ودول اخلليج:

وتشمل أهداف املؤمتر ما يلي:

 ١) الوصول إلى فهم مشترك للتحديات والفرص التي يفرضها التعليم املستقبلي على أنظمة التعليم 
على مستوى كل من واضع السياسات واملمارس.

٢) اكتساب املعرفة املتعلقة بالتشريع، وسياسات التعليم، واملبادرات الناجحة املتعلقة عاملًيا بالتعليم 
في املستقبل. 

اخلاص  املتحدة  األمم  أعمال  جدول  مع  توافقه  وكيفية  املستقبل،  في  للتعليم  أكبر  فهم  تعزيز   (٣
بالهدف الرابع من أهداف التنمية املستدامة (التعليم ٢٠٣٠).
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بني  موقعة  اتفاقية  مبوجب  إنشاؤه  مت  الثانية  الفئة  مراكز  من  مركز  هو  التربوي  للتخطيط  اإلقليمي  املركز 
حكومة دولة اإلمارات العربية املتحدة وبني املنظمة الدولية للتربية والعلوم والثقافة اليونسكو (عام ٢٠٠٣). 
ومت تكليف املركز ببناء القدرات احمللية واإلقليمية في مجال التخطيط التربوي والسياسات التربوية والقيادة 
ونشر املعرفة ذات الصلة في الدول العربية ودول مجلس التعاون اخلليجي. يعمل املركز على تيسير مشاركة 
املعلومات، ويدعم املبادرات التعاونية مع األطراف املعنية احمللية واإلقليمية والدولية في مجال التعليم من أجل 
دعم الهدف الرابع من أهداف التنمية املستدامة. من املقرر أن ينعقد املؤمتر، الذي يحمل اسم "العوامل احملركة 
ملستقبل التعليم"، في إطار مبادرات تشغيلية خاصة بالهدف االستراتيجي الثاني من أهداف املركز. ويتمثل 

ذلك الهدف في إنتاج ونشر املعرفة دعًما لوضع السياسات املتعلقة بالتربية والتخطيط ألنظمة التعليم.     

The Regional Center for Educational Planning (RCEP) was established in 2003 under an 
agreement signed by the Government of the United Arab Emirates (UAE) and the United Nations 
Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO). RCEP is a UNESCO Category 2 
Center entrusted to build national and regional capacities in the field of educational planning, 
policies, leadership, and dissemination of related knowledge in Arab and Gulf Cooperation 
Council countries. RCEP facilitates information-sharing and fosters collaborative initiatives with 
key national, regional, and international education stakeholders with a view to support 
Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) 4. The 5th International Conference fell under RCEP’s 
second strategic objective, which is to “produce and disseminate knowledge in support of 
education policies to enable planning of educational systems.”

نشأة املركز اإلقليمي للتخطيط التربوي وغاياته

The Regional Center for Educational Planning (RCEP)
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The content of these proceedings has only been minorly edited by the RCEP team. 
Any inaccuracies are those of the authors. Additionally, the views and opinions 
expressed in this paper are those of the authors and should not be attributed to 

RCEP.  

Disclaimer
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Abstract
In response to the challenges of globalization, technol-

ogy breakthrough, and economic competition, many coun-
tries have already started to change their education sys-
tems from its traditional models towards new ones for 
enhancing the future competitiveness and development of 
their students and societies. In particular, preparing for 
huge impacts of new technologies and related transforma-
tions, this article aims to advocate paradigm shifts in learn-
ing from the traditional site bounded paradigms of 1st 
wave and 2nd wave towards the future paradigm of 3rd 
wave. It provides a worldwide perspective to illustrate 
how the paradigms shape the major characteristics of edu-
cation and its policy agendas in fundamental but different 
ways. It also explains how the 3rd wave paradigm character-
ized by initiatives of triplization (including individualiza-
tion, localization, and globalization), contextualized multi-
ple thinking (CMT), creativity, ICT application and ecosys-
tem in learning can create unlimited learning opportunities 
for students to develop their lifelong capacity for sustaina-
ble development in the 21st century. In this article, the 
theory of CMT (including technological, economic, social, 
political, cultural and learning thinking) and creativity, and 
the theory of self-learning in a networked human and tech-
nological environment are also introduced for re-conceptu-
alizing the nature and scope of learning in the era of digital 
transformation. It is hoped that the proposed theories can 
provide a new framework to facilitate a paradigm shift 
towards the 3rd wave in policies and practices of learning, 
teaching and curriculum reform and broaden the possibili-
ties and approaches in developing CMT and creativity of 
students in the new era. 
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Paradigm Shift towards the 3rd Wave Learning
In response to the challenges of a fast-changing world, three waves of education reforms have 

occurred in different parts of the world, broadly representing three paradigms used to define the nature 
and objectives of education, the role of required initiatives, and the measures needed to enhance the 
effectiveness, creativity, and thinking capacity of students in the learning process. The aims, conceptual-
ization, and practice of education are completely different in each paradigm, resulting in different 
outcomes (Cheng, 2005a). The implications of these paradigms for policy formulation and development 
in education are also different. Unfortunately, educators and policy makers are often ignorant of the para-
digm gaps in policy and practice. Furthermore, most reform initiatives with good intentions and expen-
sive resources may fail to achieve the planned educational changes in this era of globalization and trans-
formation (Cheng, 2007; Davidson, 2014; Irez & Han, 2011; Keyser & Broadbear, 2010).

This article aims to provide a global perspective to illustrate how these paradigms shape the 
major characteristics of education in fundamental and varied ways. To meet local and global challenges, 
the article further elaborates that the practice and reform of education should shift from the traditional 
1st and 2nd wave paradigms to the new 3rd wave paradigm to create unlimited learning opportunities for 
students to develop their lifelong capacity for multiple thinking and creativity for sustainable develop-
ment in the 21st century (Noweski et al., 2012; Longworth, 2013). Such a paradigm shift in learning 
creates numerous new areas, implications, and opportunities for policymakers and educators to devel-
op the 3rd wave learning for the future of students and society.

Three Waves of Education Reform
Since the 1980s, worldwide education reforms have undergone three waves, or movements, for 

change: the effective education movement, the quality education movement, and the world-class 
education movement. According to Cheng (2005a), each wave of reform works within its own para-
digm in conceptualizing the nature of education and formulating related initiatives to change educa-
tional practices at the operational, site, and system levels. In the transition from one wave to the next, 
paradigm shifts may occur in the conceptualization and practice of learning, teaching, and leadership 
(Abbas, Bharat & Rai, 2013; Beetham & Sharpe, 2013; Cheng, 2011, 2014; Cheng & Mok, 2008; 
Kiprop & Verma, 2013). Corresponding to these waves, a new typology may be used to conceptualize 
education into three paradigms: the 1st wave paradigm of internal education, the 2nd wave paradigm of 
interface education, and the 3rd wave paradigm of future education. 

 These three paradigms in education differ from each other in terms of their assumptions about the 
environment, reform movements, the conception of effectiveness, the nature of learning and teaching, and 
the use of information and communication technology (ICT) (Table 1.1).

1st Wave Paradigm 
Since the 1980s, effective education movements have taken place in different parts of the world, 

including in the United Kingdom, the United States, Australia, and many other Asian and European coun-
tries (Townsend et al., 2007). These movements represent the 1st wave of education reforms aiming at 
improving internal processes in learning, teaching, and management and enhancing the internal effective-
ness of educational institutions in achieving preplanned education aims and curriculum targets. 

 In the 1st wave paradigm, the major role of an educational institution is the delivery of planned 
knowledge, skills, and cultural values to students in a stable industrial society. This paradigm assumes 
that learning is a process in which students are mainly trainees receiving a planned set of knowledge, 
skills, and cultural values for their survival in society. The role of the teacher is mainly perceived as that 
of knowledge deliverer or instructor (Cheng, 2014). 
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Advances in ICT since the 1990s have increased the use of ICT in education (Webb & Reynolds, 
2013; Wastiau et al., 2013). Following the 1st wave paradigm, ICT can be perceived as a tool to improve 
effectiveness and efficiency in the delivery of knowledge and skills from teachers and the curriculum to 
students (Cheng, 2006). Numerous 1st wave ICT initiatives have been conducted to improve the environ-
ment and processes of learning, teaching, and management in knowledge delivery (Redecker & Johan-
nessen, 2013; Fu, 2013; Kampylis et al., 2013). 

Facing the challenges of globalization and market competition, people began to doubt how effec-
tive and valid these improvement initiatives were in meeting the diverse needs and expectations of 
students, parents, employers, policy makers, and other stakeholders in this era of globalization. 

2nd Wave Paradigm 
In response to concerns about educational accountability to the public, education quality that 

satisfies stakeholders’ expectations, and the marketization of education provision in the 1990s, a para-
digm shift from the 1st wave to the 2nd wave of education occurred in different parts of the world. 
Various education reforms were initiated to ensure the quality, accountability, and competitiveness of 
education provision to meet the needs of internal and external stakeholders (e.g., Goertz & Duffy, 2001; 
Headington, 2000; Heller, 2001; Mahony & Hextall, 2000).

In the 2nd wave, the role of educational institutions is the provision of educational services in a 
commercial and consumer society, with quality satisfying the expectations and needs of key stakehold-
ers—students, parents, employers, and other social constituencies. This wave emphasizes interface 
effectiveness between educational institutions and the community, typically defined by stakeholders’ 
satisfaction, accountability to the public, and competitiveness in the education market. Learning is 
assumed to be a process for students as clients or stakeholders who receive a service provided by teach-
ers and then become competitive in the job market. The teacher is perceived as an education service 
provider. 
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Table 1.1: Three Paradigms of Education

Focuses

Assumption
about

Environment

Reform
Movements

Conception
of

Effectiveness

Nature 
of

Learning

Nature 
of

Teaching

Use of ICT
in

 Education

1st Wave Paradigm 2nd Wave Paradigm 3rd Wave Paradigm
• An industrial society
• Comparatively stable and predictable 
• Education provision under centralized 
manpower planning

Effective Education Movements
To improve the internal process and 
performance of education institutions 
in order to enhance the achievements 
of planned goals of education

Quality Education Movements
To ensure the quality and accountability 
of educational services provided by 
institutions meeting the multiple 
stakeholders’ expectations and needs

World-Class Education Movements
To ensure the relevance and world-class 
standards of education for the multiple and 
sustainable forms of development of students 
and the society for the future in globalization

Internal Effectiveness
 Achievement of planned goals and
 tasks of delivery of knowledge, skills,
 and values in learning, teaching, and
schooling

Interface Effectiveness
 Satisfaction of stakeholders with the
 educational services, including education
 process and outcomes; and as
accountability to the public

Future Effectiveness
Relevance to the multiple and sustainable 
forms of development of individuals and the 
society for the future

 Trainee
 A process whereby students receive
 knowledge, skills, and cultural values
from teachers and curriculum

Client/Stakeholder
 A process whereby students receive a
 service provided by the educational
institution and teachers

Knowledge Delivery/Instruction
 A process of delivering planned
 knowledge, skills, and cultural values
 to students

Service Provision
 A process of providing education services
 to multiple stakeholder and satisfying
their expectations

 Facilitation of Multiple and Sustainable Forms
of Development

 A process of facilitating capacity building for
 multiple and sustainable forms of development
of students and the society for the future

 A New Tool
 To improve the effectiveness and
 efficiency of delivery of knowledge
 and skills from teachers and the
  curriculum to students

 A Competitive Tool
 To enhance the quality of education
 services in meeting the expectations of
 key stakeholders and showing
accountability in the market

 An Innovative Technology
 To create unlimited learning opportunities for
 students’ globalized, localized, and individualized
 learning and development of their multiple and
sustainable capacities for the future

Self-Initiated CMI Learner 
A process whereby students develop 
contextualized multiple intelligences (CMI) and 
other 21st-century competences for multiple 
and sustainable forms of development

• A commercial and consumption society
• Unstable with lots of uncertainties and 
competitions
• Education provision driven by 
competition and market

• A lifelong-learning and multiple-development 
society
• Fast-changing society with globalization and 
technology advances
• Education provision and content mainly 
characterized by globalization, localization, and 
individualization

Note. Adapted from the author’s previous research: Cheng (2005a, 2011, 2015, 2019).    

 Following the 2nd wave paradigm, ICT is used as a competitive tool for enhancing the quality of 
education services in meeting the expectations of key stakeholders and ensuring accountability in the 
market. Given the advances in ICT, it has been used increasingly in quality assurance and school monitor-
ing and review in some countries (e.g., Law, 2013; Srivathsan et al., 2013). 

The 2nd wave policy initiatives may not be explicitly or directly relevant to students’ self-initiative, 
sustainable learning, and multiple developments. It is often too market driven or competition oriented, 
deviating from the core values and meanings of education. 

3rd Wave Paradigm 
To ensure that younger generations are able to overcome the future challenges of rapid transforma-

tions to a society of lifelong learning and multiple forms of development in a new era, many social 
leaders, policy makers, and educators worldwide have advocated a paradigm shift in learning and teach-
ing (Davidson, 2014; Noweski et al., 2013; Yorke, 2011). They have advocated a fundamental reform of 
the aims, content, practice, and management of education to enhance the relevance of students’ learn-
ing to the future (Abbas, 2013; Beetham & Sharpe, 2013; Longworth, 2013; Ramirez & Chan-Tiberghein, 
2003). 
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Since the turn of the new century, a 3rd wave paradigm for education reforms has been emerging, 
with a strong emphasis on future effectiveness, often defined as the relevance of education to the future 
development of students and of the society. Given the strong implications of globalization and interna-
tional competition, the new wave of reforms is driven by the notion of world-class education move-
ments. Educational performance is often studied and measured in terms of world-class standards and 
global comparability to ensure that the future of students is sustainable in this challenging and competi-
tive era. To some extent, international research projects (e.g., PISA, PIRLS, and TIMSS) on students’ 
achievement, performance, and competence in learning represent this international endeavor for under-
standing and benchmarking the effectiveness of 3rd wave education worldwide (Ünlü et al., 2014; 
Kamens & Mcneely, 2010; Provasnik et al., 2012; Mullis et al., 2012). 

The 3rd wave paradigm embraces the key elements of contextualized multiple intelligence/ think-
ing (CMI/ CMT), creativity, globalization, localization, and individualization in education (Cheng, 2005a). 
Many initiatives pursue new aims in education, develop students’ CMI or 21st -century competencies for 
sustainable development, emphasize lifelong learning, facilitate global networking and international 
outlook, and promote the wide application of ICT and ecosystem in learning (Finegold & Notabartolo, 
2010; Noweski et al., 2012; Salas-Pilco, 2013; Kaufman, 2013).[Refer to Cheng (2005a, ch. 1; 2019, 
ch.2) for the pentagon theory of CMT development (including technological thinking, economic thinking, 
social thinking, political thinking, cultural thinking and learning thinking) for re-conceptualizing the 
nature and scope of learning in the 21st century. The theory can provide a new framework to facilitate 
paradigm shifts in curriculum reform and broaden the possibilities and approaches to developing CMT 
and creativity of students in action and learning for future development.]

In the 3rd wave, learning is treated as the process whereby students as self-initiated CMI learners 
develop their CMI/CMT and high-level or 21st-century competencies to participate in multiple and 
sustainable forms of development in a fast changing era. [Refer to Cheng (2005a, ch.4) for the details of 
a theory of self-learning in a networked human and technological environment.] The role of the teacher 
is a facilitator of students’ multiple and sustainable forms of development. Teacher effectiveness refers 
to future teacher effectiveness, which represents the contribution of teachers to capacity building for 
the future development of students and the society. 

A paradigm shift in learning from the traditional 1st or 2nd wave paradigm of site-bounded learning 
to the new 3rd wave paradigm of CMI-triplized learning is emerging. Triplized learning is learning that 
integrates globalized, localized, and individualized learning to create unlimited learning opportunities to 
develop students’ CMI, which is relevant to technological, economic, social, political, cultural, and learn-
ing development in both local and global contexts (Cheng, 2005a, 2005b) (Table 1.2).

Individualization in education, particularly with the support of ICT, has attracted numerous studies 
to investigate how to maximize the motivation, potential, and creativity of students with diverse learning 
needs (Bernat & Mueller, 2013). Typical questions for policy, practice and research include the following:

• How can educational programs be tailor-made to meet the individual needs of students? 
• How can learning targets, methods, and progress schedules for students be individ ualized by 
web-based technology? 
• How can the curriculum be more flexible and diverse to meet students’ diverse needs?
• How can students’ self-initiated and self-regulated learning be considered as a major factor in 
curriculum design? 
• How can mobile learning and e-learning be used as major tools to optimize learning opportuni-
ties for individual students? 
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Localization in education may cover a wide range of activities with various purposes: (a) to ensure 
that the aims, content, and process of learning are relevant to the local context, thereby allowing 
students to learn and develop socially and intellectually through local exposure and experience; (b) to 
bring in local resources, such as physical, financial, cultural, social, and intellectual assets, to support 
students’ learning activities; (c) to increase parental involvement, community partnership, and collabora-
tion with various social agents or business sectors in creating opportunities for students to learn and for 
teachers to teach well; and (d) to ensure that the curriculum and students’ learning meet the future 
needs and multiple forms of development of the local community. As a new area in education, localized 
learning is studied to determine how to maximize local resources, community support, and cultural 
relevance to broaden students’ learning experiences and knowledge about the community.

Globalization in education may include activities such as global networking, international sharing 
through e-platforms, international immersion and exchange programs, international partnership in 
various learning projects, video-conferencing for international interaction among students, sharing 
world-class learning materials, and adopting global issues in the learning content. A new research trend 
on globalized learning aims to advance knowledge on how to maximize learning opportunities for 
students on a global scale with innovative arrangements and activities (Kampylis et al., 2013; Wastiau et 
al., 2013; Webb & Reynolds, 2013). 

The application of ICT is an innovative means of facilitating students’ globalized, localized, and 
individualized learning and CMI development in a networked human and technological environment or 
ecosystem because it redefines and optimizes (a) the boundary and nature of the learning context from 
“site-bounded” to “unbounded”; (b) the composition of players involved in the learning process from 
“limited internal teachers and peers” to “unlimited local and global experts and peers”; (c) the format, 
speed, and nature of communication and feedback to learning in a much more interactive, efficient, and 
effective way to enhance students’ triplized learning; and (d) the generation, management, sharing, and 
utilization of knowledge in a much creative, powerful, and efficient way to serve diverse needs during 
the learning process (Cheng, 2006; Rajasingham, 2011).

With the support of ICT, the notion of the 3rd wave classroom becomes nontraditional. It becomes 
an unbounded, open, flexible, and locally and globally networked environment, providing unlimited opportu-
nities for world-class learning. Students can learn from world-class teachers, experts, peers, and learning 
materials worldwide through various networks and innovative programs. The 3rd wave  paradigm has 
made the development of an e-learning environment and innovative applications of ICT a fast-growing 
area for education change and research (Fu, 2013; Özyurt et al., 2013; Ray et al., 2012; Redecker & 
Johannessen, 2013; Wastiau et al., 2013; Webb & Reynolds, 2013)

3rd wave education research aims to (a) develop a knowledge base for understanding the emerging 
paradigm of education in the contexts of globalization, localization, and individualization, (b) provide 
information on the policies, implementation, and practice of 3rd wave education, and (c) facilitate para-
digm shifts from the 1st and 2nd waves to the 3rd wave education. In contrast to traditional conceptions, 
key concerns and questions for the 3rd wave policy discussion may include the following: 

• What is the relevance of current education to the future development of students and society in 
the era of globalization? 
• How can learning, teaching, and schooling be transformed from a site-bounded mode to a 
globalized, localized, and individualized mode?
• How can students’ learning opportunities be maximized and unbounded by using an ICT environ-
ment, local and international networking, and a paradigm shift in teaching .and schooling?
• How can students’ self-initiated learning be developed and sustained as a lifelong habit?
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• How can students effectively improve their ability to globalize, localize, and individualize their 
own learning?
• How can students’ CMIs be developed continuously and effectively?
• How can various intellectual resources be used globally and locally to support world-class learning 
for students?

Concluding Remarks: Paradigm Shift
The three waves of education reform, when considered together, can provide a general typology 

for capturing and understanding the key paradigms and characteristics of various education reforms in 
the international context in these few decades. Different countries or areas at different stages of devel-
opment may have different historical and contextual constraints, and therefore the progress and charac-
teristics of their education reforms may be different, moving toward different waves. For example, some 
developing countries with limited resources and societal constraints may be still struggling with 1st wave 
issues as they work to enhance internal effectiveness with a focus on improvement of internal processes 
for knowledge and skill delivery to serve their existing lower-end industries. Some countries may be 
moving toward the 2nd wave or combining the 1st and 2nd waves, pursuing both internal and interface 
effectiveness. In addition to improving internal process for planned delivery, they may also be implement-
ing new initiatives to ensure education quality and stakeholders’ satisfaction. 

To pursue future effectiveness with an emphasis on a new paradigm of learning for the future, 
some developed countries may have already started reforms with some elements similar to those of the 
3rd wave paradigm in the 1990s or even earlier. Therefore, in countries with education reforms at the 
first or 2nd waves, there may be a stronger demand for a paradigm shift toward the 3rd wave if these coun-
tries want to prepare their students for the future in an era of globalization and transformation. For devel-
oped countries that launched 3rd wave reforms much earlier, perhaps together with 1st and 2nd wave initia-
tives, the demand for a paradigm shift toward the 3rd wave may not be as evident. 

Of course, it is not a surprise that education reforms in some countries cover all three waves to 
different extents as they attack the complicated issues involving internal, interface, and future effective-
ness at the same time. The relationship among the three waves is not necessarily linear or mechanical, 
even though the 1st wave often has a longer tradition. For example, one country can shift its education 
reforms from the 1st wave directly toward the 3rd wave without going through the 2nd wave. Whether 
education reforms in a given country or area involve one wave or a combination, the typology of the 
three waves, or paradigms, can help us conceptualize the related strategies for research, policy formula-
tion, and practical implementation.

The above discussion and Table 1.1 summarize the major characteristics of the three paradigms of 
education that can also provide a new typology for investigating and analyzing the diversity and complex-
ity of education. With these different paradigms, the implications for conceptualizing changes on key 
aspects of education, such as learning, teaching, schooling, leadership, learning environment, and use of 
ICT, are strikingly different. Given the increasing challenges of globalization in the 21st century, the 3rd 
wave paradigm can provide numerous new conceptualizations and areas for policy development locally 
and internationally. A paradigm shift in learning from the 1st and 2nd waves (traditional site-bounded para-
digm) towards the 3rd wave (CMI-Triplization Paradigm) is inevitable, as shown in Table 1.2. 

Individualized Learning: In the 3rd wave learning, students are the centre of education. Students’ 
learning should be facilitated to meet their needs and personal characteristics, and develop their poten-
tials particularly CMI and creativity in an optimal way. Individualized and tailor-made programs (includ-
ing targets, content, methods, and schedules) for different students are necessary and feasible. Students 
can be self-motivated and self-learning with appropriate guidance and facilitation, and learning is a 
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self-actualizing, discovering, experiencing, and reflecting process. The focus of learning is on learning 
how to learn, research, think, and create. In order to sustain learning to be lifelong, learning should be 
facilitated to be enjoyable and self-rewarding. 

Localized and Globalized Learning: In the 3rd wave, students’ learning should be facilitated in a way 
such that local and global resources, support, and networks can be brought in to maximize the opportuni-
ties for their developments during learning process. Through localization and globalization, there are 
multiple sources of learning. Students can learn from multiple sources inside and outside their education 
institutions, locally and globally, not limited to a small number of teachers in the institutions. Also their 
learning is a type of networked learning. They will be grouped and networked locally and internationally. 
Learning groups and networks will become a major driving force to sustain the learning climate and multi-
ply the learning effects through mutual sharing and inspiring. It is expected that learning happens every-
where and is lifelong. Students can learn from world-class teachers, experts, peers, and learning materi-
als from different parts of the world. In other words, their learning can be a world-class learning.

Table 1.2: Paradigm Shift towards the 3rd Wave Learning

3rd Wave Learning: 
CMI-Triplization Paradigm

1st & 2nd Wave Learning:
Site-Bounded Paradigm

Individualized Learning: Reproduced Learning:

Localized and Globalized Learning: Institution-Bounded Learning:

• Student is the Centre of Education

• Individualized Programs

• Self-Learning

• Self-Actualizing Process

• Focus on How to Learn

• Self Rewarding

• Multiple Sources of Learning

• Networked Learning

• Lifelong and Everywhere

• Unlimited Opportunities

• World-Class Learning

• Local and International Outlook

• Teacher-Based Learning

• Separated Learning

• Fixed Period and Within Institutions

• Limited Opportunities

• Site-Bounded Learning

• Mainly Institution-based Experiences

• Student is the Follower of Teacher

• Standard Programs 

• Absorbing Knowledge

• Receiving Process

• Focus on How to Gain

• External Rewarding

The paradigm shifts from one wave to another involve not only technical or operational changes 
but also ideological and cultural changes at the individual, group, site, and system levels. The transition is 
quite complicated and dynamic. How can involved parties change their original patterns of thinking and 
practice from the 1st- or 2nd wave paradigm to the 3rd wave paradigm? What are the major conditions or 
driving forces to make such a paradigm shift possible and successful? What are the major characteristics 
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Note: Some materials of this article were adapted from the author’s previous research: Cheng (2005a,b; 2015; 2019, ch.1) 
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and best practices of paradigm shifts in learning, teaching and leadership, locally and internationally? 
What are the major problems in leading paradigm shifts at different levels of education? All these and 
similar questions suggest unexplored areas for policy discussion and investigation. The 3rd wave paradigm 
is expected to provide a new comprehensive framework for policy makers and educators worldwide as 
they investigate the key aspects of education for the 3rd wave learning. 
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Abstract
Current education reform efforts are focused on teach-

ers—their preparation, re-tooling and upgrading, profes-
sional development, and assessment. Indeed, there is 
ample empirical data indicating that teachers are essential 
to student achievement and that quality teachers produce 
quality outcomes. Yet, how should teacher preparation 
change to meet the needs of an unknown and constantly 
evolving future? It certainly is commonplace across the 
world, to talk about preparing teachers for 21st century 
skills and competencies. But what knowledges or compe-
tencies are fundamental and enduring enough to serve 
society long beyond the 21st century? In what ways might 
these competencies, in turn, influence and shape curricu-
lum and teaching so as to best prepare young people for 
their tomorrow? This paper begins with a brief look at glo-
balization and some of the contemporary issues that are 
global stressors. It then describes prevailing modes of 
teaching and perceptions of learning that contradict prac-
tices now called for in response to a rapidly changing 
global landscape. The author then offers five domains of 
knowledge for teaching that can help us think anew about 
teacher competencies and knowledge, and about teacher 
preparation curriculum—what should teachers know and 
be able to do if they are to capably drive curriculum 
change for deep learning and meaningful student engage-
ment? These five knowledge domains can enable us to 
reimagine teaching and learning, and reform the teaching 
profession in ways that can nurture and sustain the crea-
tive, thinking, agentic professionals we need, not just for 
the 21st century but for the 31st.

A. Lin Goodwin
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Introduction
Many current reform efforts in education are focused on teachers—their preparation, re-tooling 

and upgrading, professional development, and assessment. Indeed, there is wide acceptance (backed by 
empirical data) that teachers are essential to student achievement and that quality teachers produce 
quality outcomes. Yet, how should teacher preparation and schools of education change to meet the 
needs of an unknown and constantly evolving future? It certainly is commonplace across the world, to 
talk about preparing teachers for the 21st century or teaching 21st century skills and competencies. But 
what might be knowledges or competencies that are fundamental and enduring, such that they can 
serve society long beyond the 21st century? In what ways might these competencies, in turn, influence 
and shape curriculum—what we teach, and how—so as to best prepare young people for their tomor-
row?This discussion begins with a brief look at globalization and some of the contemporary issues that 
are stressing our global community. I then describe modes of teaching and perceptions of learning—what 
practices remain stubbornly in place, versus what has been called for in response to a rapidly changing 
global landscape. Five domains of knowledge for teaching are offered to help us think anew about teach-
er competencies and about teacher preparation curriculum—what should teachers know and be able to 
do if they are to capably drive curriculum change for deep learning and meaningful student engagement? 
I argue that these five knowledge domains can enable us to reimagine teaching and learning, and reform 
the teaching profession in ways that can support, nurture and sustain the creative, thinking, agentic 
professionals we need, not just for the 21st century but for the 31st.

Globalization and Global Stressors
 A recent opinion piece by New York Times columnist Nicholas Kristof (2019) was a good reminder 

of how much progress humankind has made in the world in terms of reducing poverty, raising literacy 
levels, providing access to clean water and to electricity, lowering infant mortality rates, and more. Yet, 
despite the fact that “extreme poverty,” as one example, has “plunged to less than 10 percent of the 
world’s population now” compared to 40 years ago, that still translates to millions of people existing on 
less than 2$ USD a day, the United Nation’s definition of extreme poverty (Kristof, 2020, para. 8). In 
2017, “nearly 20 million refugees…[were]…forcibly displaced from their own countries. An additional 40 
million people…were internally displaced due to conflict and violence”; among these were 27 million 
children (UNICEF, 2018, para. 1). “The year 2019 concludes a decade of exceptional global heat, retreat-
ing ice and record sea levels driven by greenhouse gases from human activities” (World Meteorological 
Organization, 2019, para. 1), plus scores of extreme weather events around the world. So, even as 
human existence improves, there is still much volatility in a world that is experiencing exponential 
change in terms of climate, economies, human mobility, technology and the explosion of knowledge. 

Young people today are clearly facing many challenges and global stressors, and need to be 
equipped to manage, lead, and direct positive change. To prepare young people for an evolving and “inno-
vation-driven economy” the World Economic Forum recently outlined the kinds of competencies that 
are needed, including “foundational skills like literacy and numeracy…competencies like collaboration, 
creativity and problem-solving, and character qualities like persistence, curiosity and initiative” (WEF, 
2015, p. 2). Moreover, says WEF “changes in the labour market have heightened the need for all individu-
als, and not just a few, to have these skills” (p. 2), suggesting that curriculum changes and teaching inno-
vation are important across all schools and all students, not just some. Similarly, the OECD Learning 
Framework 2030 project (OECD, 2018), has brought together a wide and varied group of stakeholders 
from around the world to articulate the competencies that will enable young people to be “future ready” 
and “apply their knowledge in unknown and evolving circumstances” (p. 5). These skills include the “cog-
nitive and meta-cognitive…social and emotional…practical and physical” (p. 5). These “future ready” skills 
are echoed by the Council of the European Union which has recommended “key competencies for 
lifelong learning…such as problem solving, critical thinking, ability to cooperate, creativity, computation-
al thinking, self-regulation” (2018, para. 7).
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Teaching for Now Versus Teaching for the Future
Clearly, given an uncertain and ambiguous future, static knowledge or content can no longer be 

seen as adequate; international discourse around teaching and learning for the unknown ahead of us 
requires flexible thinking, the ability to imagine creative solutions in concert with others, the willingness 
to take risks and experiment, and fearlessness in the face of likely failure, at least initially. Yet, even as 
policy makers, government agencies and corporate leaders are emphasizing so-called soft skills (which 
are really not soft at all but actually very challenging to teach or achieve) and transversal skills such as 
critical reasoning and collaboration, schools, curriculum and teaching practices continue to emphasize 
subjects taught as isolated, disciplinary siloes, and discrete content knowledge delivered as immutable 
“truths”, privileging the “simple linear, mechanistic, or deterministic” (Pearce, Kidd, Patterson, & Hanley, 
2012, p. 419).

The reification of neoliberal principles that prize competition, free market economies, and profit 
margins, has fueled global competitiveness, which has, in turn, driven high stakes accountability move-
ments and the quantification of learning (Taubman, 2009). We are preoccupied with measuring results, 
sorting and categorizing students, and rankings on league tables; education is now “a vehicle that assists 
the growing market economy” (McLaren & Farahmandpur, 2001, p. 139). Classrooms the world over are 
recognizable for the commonly practiced one-way transmission of knowledge from teacher to pupil. 
Paulo Frieire (1984) termed this the “banking approach” of teaching, where students are treated as empty 
vessels who passively receive knowledge deposited by teachers. We are well into the21st  century and yet 
are still aspiring to 21st  century competencies such as creativity, teamwork, problem-solving and intellec-
tual agility for our students. There is a great deal of discussion around the world about learner diversity, 
but instruction continues to be generic, designed for the average student who does not actually exist, 
aiming more for conformity than openness and personal growth. By depersonalizing education, “schools 
kill creativity” (Robinson, 2015); the one-size-fits-all curriculum assumes sameness in a world student 
body that is full of variation. It is not surprising then, that in the latest TALIS survey (Teaching and Learn-
ing International Study), teachers across 48 countries expressed their lack of preparedness for diversity 
amongst learners, whether cultural, intellectual, physical, socioeconomic, national origin, home language, 
immigrant status, and so on (OECD, 2019).  

The world is changing quickly, and teachers must change as quickly; learning can only be different 
if teaching is different. It is still often assumed that students are learning if they can recite or regurgitate 
information teachers give them and that all students learn and can be taught in the same way. This 
approach wastes talent because it fails to capitalize on the inherent diversity in classrooms, or nurture 
the different capacities, interests and needs students embody. So how can teacher preparation be differ-
ent so that teaching is different?

This article suggests five knowledge domains for teaching, or big ideas that can support teacher 
learning and teaching that is integrated, inquiry-based, and holistic. In my own extensive work in pre-ser-
vice teacher education, they have enabled me, my colleagues and our students, to stretch beyond teach-
ing as an imitative process; rather, we have been guided to view (and enact) good teaching as the conse-
quence of multiple decisions and reflective praxis which grow out of the dialogue, competing agendas, 
and varied contexts surrounding teaching. Rather than focus on discrete behaviors and competences 
only, they have widened our gaze to attend to the kinds of teachers we need to prepare in order to 
achieve the quality education we say we want for all children. These knowledge domains for teaching 
are:

(1) personal knowledge/autobiography and philosophy of teaching;
(2) contextual knowledge/understanding children, schools, and society;
(3) pedagogical knowledge/content, theories, teaching methods, and curriculum making;
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(4) sociological knowledge/diversity, cultural relevance, and social justice; and
(5) social knowledge/cooperative, democratic group process, and conflict resolution.

Knowledge Domains for Teaching
Personal Knowledge

Teaching is unique among all professional activities in that it is subject to the daily scrutiny of 
millions of lay people, i.e., students who are not of or in the profession, but are still afforded an intimate 
view of what teaching is (who teachers are) and how it plays out in the classroom from year to year. Dan 
Lortie (1975) termed this close-up view of teaching/teachers “the apprenticeship of observation,” one 
that every person entering the teaching profession has undergone. Today that apprenticeship may last 
as long as 16 years as a baccalaureate is frequently (and increasingly) a standard requirement for teacher 
qualification, meaning new teachers begin their careers with well-formed impressions about teachers’ 
role and work based on years of observation and study in elementary, secondary, and even university 
classrooms. Consequently, every student who enters a teacher preparation program cannot but be filled 
with all kinds of expectations, beliefs, preconceived notions, assumptions and implicit theories about 
teaching, learners, teachers, and schools (Goodwin, 2002; Fives & Gill, 2015; Pajares, 1992). These 
preconceptions are very powerful, with prospective teachers’ personal knowledge becoming the founda-
tion upon which teaching practice is built, rather than professional knowledge and experiences offered 
by a preservice program (Goodwin, 2002; Feiman-Nemser, 2001; Richardson, 1996). 

 Teacher preparation can therefore be seen as a transition between the person one has been in 
the past and the professional one aspires to be in the future. Teacher education programs should be a 
space for the intersection of student teachers’ autobiographies and the formal course of study. This will 
enable each student teacher to draw upon personal knowledge and prior experience alongside the teach-
er preparation curriculum and teaching practice, so as to reconstruct these in such a way as to derive 
meaning that is simultaneously relevant personally and professionally. In the absence of meaning-
ful—and deliberate—reconstruction, transformation or behavior change are unlikely as new information, 
skills, and attitudes presented by the teacher preparation program fail to be integrated into student 
teachers’ thoughts and actions. This leaves teachers candidates to rely on past meaningful experience, 
histories and personal knowledge that are deeply entrenched, able to powerfully, yet implicitly, shape 
their pedagogical decisions and curriculum choices as teachers (Fives, Lacatena & Gerard, 2015; Good-
win, 2002; Richardson, 1996). 

“Education is high on the agenda of governments around the globe” (Robinson, 2015, p. 6), as 
nations move to upgrade teachers and reform teaching so as to improve their standings on international 
assessments, especially PISA, “the global yardstick for measuring success in education” (Schleicher, 
2017, p. 123, cited in Ledger et al., 2019).  Many high performing jurisdictions have been actively re-con-
ceptualizing “learning” and re-defining teacher quality. For example, in Singapore, educators’ practice is 
being reshaped by a national commitment to “Teach less, learn more,” resulting in a 30% reduction in the 
curriculum to create more “white space” for creativity and deep learning, and a move towards child-cen-
tered instruction. Instruction in Finnish schools is “phenomenon-based,” taking an inquiry approach to 
learning that engages students in asking big questions and solving authentic problems. Regardless of the 
country or context, every innovation depends on teachers for successful implementation.

Such exciting changes notwithstanding, internationally, most teachers still share in common experi-
ences (their own) with schooling that emphasized rote learning and memorization, factual knowledge 
over understanding and learner passivity versus active engagement. These shared memories and images 
of school must be consciously examined and challenged, otherwise they can block meaningful learning 
(Rios, Montecinos, & van Olphen, 2007), leaving new teachers to teach as they were taught, to replicate  
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their own experiences as students. Initiating this deliberate interrogation of lived experiences and tacit 
understandings requires teacher education to focus on “cognitions, beliefs, and the making of meaning” 
(Richardson, 1998, p. 145) and engage student teachers in critically assessing their prior knowledge and 
practical theories in order to “[restructure] their cognitive maps with reformed and/or new understand-
ings” (p. 147). Otherwise,

The failure to see how one’s accumulated life experiences bridge to one’s continuing growth is to 
miss the opportunity to make them relevant to the future. Therefore, attention must be given to 
personal knowledge, building on what the student teacher already knows, on who the student 
teacher is, and on the preconceptions student teachers bring with them as they begin their prepa-
ration (Goodwin, 2010, p. 23).

Contextual Knowledge
No individual program, regardless of how comprehensive, can prepare teacher candidates for all 

possible classroom contingencies. As teacher educators, we certainly aim to expose our student teach-
ers to a wide variety of scenarios, settings, curricula, and issues, so as to equip them to deal with the com-
plexity that characterizes all classrooms, and to help them develop the agility and flexibility they will 
need to manage the uncertainties inherent in teaching. But as complex and dynamic places, classrooms, 
and the children who inhabit them, defy categorization, so how should teacher preparation help develop 
fledgling teachers’ readiness for the myriad situations that will arise in the classroom. Since we cannot 
possibly identify a priori all that our student teachers will need to know in order to be successful with the 
diversity of human beings with whom they will work and in the diversity of settings in which they will do 
this work, what kinds of transversal skills should we be emphasizing—ways of thinking about teaching 
and learners that can be applied to make sense of perplexing problems, no matter where or how they 
emerge?

Contextual knowledge begins with the students at the center—who they are as people, not small 
or young versions of adults, but unique and agentic individuals in their own right. And just like their teach-
ers, they come to the learning enterprise with their own personal knowledge, beliefs, truths, (mis)concep-
tions and experiences—they bring all of who they are into the classroom. But students do not exist in a 
vacuum, they are members of numerous communities—families, neighborhoods, cultural groups—inter-
locking micro-societies, each with its own norms, values, traditions, and beliefs. These micro-societies 
are all nested within multiple macro-contexts that are political, historical, social, cultural, institutional, 
economic, and so on, and are in turn embedded within governmental (both local and national) structures, 
regulations and policies. Thus, contextual knowledge is not merely the immediate and proximate, but 
includes keeping in view broader influences that may be political, structural, historical, or cultural and 
which have an impact on teachers’ planning and the kinds of decisions they make. 

For example, in the U.S., given changes in immigration laws and policies, coupled with rising nation-
alistic fervor and increased xenophobia, immigrants and their children face grave difficulties within an 
ever more challenging environment. By law, regardless of immigrant status, all children have the right to 
be educated. Thus, school districts across the country are serving large numbers of students who are 
entitled to schooling and who will require a range of supports. These do not stop at academic supports 
or curriculum responsive to their experiences and needs, but may include language, health, legal, employ-
ment, housing, and other daily living supports because immigrant students are part of a social eco-sys-
tem and so can only be well cared for if the eco-system in which they are embedded also 
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receives care and support. This means that a teacher (and the school) must attend to multiple contexts 
that are intertwined, taking into account students’ needs, capacities and issues, ways to work with 
students’ communities, and policies, laws and societal norms that exert daily impact on students’ lives 
and security, all of which will affect their ability to learn and be successful.  

It is important also to remember that contextual knowledge also operates on a global scale, bring-
ing into sharp relief the many changes all societies have undergone, as well as the many complexities 
that now characterize the daily lives of young people. Quality teachers need to be cognizant of these 
myriad realities. For example, millions of young digital natives comfortably navigate a digital environ-
ment, creating virtual, yet lived, worlds of which few adults are familiar or even aware. Today’s youth also 
frequently traverse transnational spaces and move easily across time zones (Rong & Preissle, 2009). The 
ease and frequency of transnational travel has heightened cultural borrowing and redefined traditional 
notions of home, family, friendship, and relationships. Moreover, capitalism and the rapid expansion of 
world economies has fueled desires, expectations, and interactional modes that were unknown only a 
few decades ago (Banks, 2008; Farmer, 2005). Clearly, an understanding of context involves more than 
a sense of position or place, and today’s teacher must integrate this understanding into all that occurs in 
classrooms. Contextual knowledge propels teachers beyond subject or instructional strategy to examine 
learners’ needs as nested within multiple socio-cultural-economic-political locations, to ask questions, 
gather information, and invent practice according to ever shifting circumstances.

Pedagogical Knowledge
Dictionary definitions of pedagogy range from the concrete: teaching methods, to the more philo-

sophical: the art or science of teaching. A cornerstone of teacher education programs is “methods,” 
defined as strategies or teaching tools, equipping teachers to do teaching—structure lessons, deliver 
curriculum, design learning activities, assess learning. Sometimes termed “tool kits,” or even “bags of 
tricks,” they are often what new teachers clamor for because they are seen as practical, very concrete 
and can be applied right away in the classroom. They also “feel” like teaching, because they represent 
typical teacher actions, or what all teachers are supposed to do—instruct. Armed with “tricks of the 
trade” is comforting to beginning teachers because it provides them a sense of security, they are ready 
to teach and ready for teaching. 

Unfortunately, this sense of security is often short-lived because there are few “tricks of the trade” 
that will work in every situation, for every student—or even for the same group of students at another 
time—or for every subject. Undoubtedly it is important for student teachers to learn a variety of methods 
and develop a repertoire of “things to do” in the classroom. However, a repertoire of teaching strategies 
involves more than mastering a series of techniques or steps. Rather, teacher actions should represent 
ways of thinking about learners and learning, as disciplinary knowledge, theories of human and brain 
development, the sciences of learning, and methods and models of teaching are all brought to bear. 
More valuable than a collection of “how tos” is the ability to study a situation, notice what students need, 
and invent contingently responsive practices (Schoonmaker, 2002). This ability comes from habits of 
mind more than from the technical implementation of discrete methods. Habits of mind or habits of prac-
tice are developed as student teachers are challenged to thoughtfully integrate disciplinary expertise 
and pedagogical content knowledge with prior experience and current student teaching practice. 
Content, theories, and methods of teaching become the building blocks for curriculum development. 
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Teacher preparation programs are more likely to focus on curriculum implementation skills than on 
curriculum design and creation. Teaching is often viewed primarily as an instructional or implementation 
problem, one which can be considered quite apart from what is taught (Bolin & Panaritis, 1992). Hence, 
the predominant model with which teachers are familiar is delivery of a curriculum developed by exter-
nal experts. A full discussion of what “curriculum” actually means is beyond the scope of this chapter. 
Curriculum is a complex field for a reason and so it much more than the prevailing conception of curricu-
lum as synonymous with lessons, the scope and sequence of content, the syllabus, standards or goals 
and objectives. Suffice it to say that in general, definitions and understandings of curriculum are persis-
tently narrow and technical, even amongst teachers and teacher educators. It is not surprising then that 
teaching is similarly seen in specific and technical terms and teachers are taught accordingly.  

A much more powerful role for the teacher is as curriculum maker—one who designs a curriculum 
that grows out of the needs and interests of students (Goodwin, 1997; Schoonmaker, 2002). This does 
not require that teachers continually create curriculum from the blank page, or that commercial resourc-
es should be disregarded. What it does mean is that teachers as curriculum makers embrace “several 
capacities of mind…of heart…of the physical body and the spiritual soul”—ways of seeing the world, 
respecting and being with others, and maintaining balance between one’s inner self and the outer world 
(McIntosh, 2005, p. 23). Expertise in curriculum development enables even the novice teacher to critical-
ly evaluate and adapt assigned materials, to make adjustments such that one-size-fits-all curricula can 
actually be relevant to students’ diversities. Adaptation is a key step on a curriculum development contin-
uum along which teachers move from modification of what is, to the envisioning of what might or needs 
to be, to the enactment of that vision through the creation of curriculum that emerges from and is mean-
ingful to students’ unique contextual, cultural, academic, and personal needs. Finally, pedagogical knowl-
edge must transcend the formal curriculum—that which is sanctioned by the state—to include deep 
understanding of the informal, cultural, or personal curriculum that children embody. For example, the 
curriculum of home, the curriculum of community/ies, the curriculum of lived experiences. Pedagogy 
alone is insufficient; curriculum makers embrace pedagogies.

Sociological Knowledge
Our world is marvelously diverse and requires teachers who respect, comprehend, and meet that 

diversity. Yet diversity is often seen as a problem versus an asset, mostly associated with issues and 
conflicts, while the goal of equity not only seems to be receding further and further into the distance, but 
oftentimes does not seem to be a priority at all as we witness in daily newsfeeds and social media 
threads the human struggle to live in harmony, not conflict. 

We are also living in an era of unprecedented global mobility; “in 2017, there were 258 million 
people worldwide living outside their country of birth; 30 million of them were children” (UNICEF, 2018, 
para. 1). This mobility is physical as air travel has become more affordable and accessible, moving millions 
of people across the world each day. But it is also virtual as technological advances put people in 
constant and close communication through social media platforms, smart phones, and a host of AI appli-
cations. All these factors have “intensified global interconnectivity” (Pauwel, 2019, p. 257) and brought 
people, geographies and multiple discourses into close relief. 

The massive sociological changes we are witnessing on a global scale, are having an impact on our 
schools and on what it means to teach well. No school or teacher, no teacher education program, is 
immune to these rapid transformations as society grows in complexity. Global competitiveness in 
tandem with neoliberal policies that favor capitalism and focus on profits, have turned education into a 
commodity for sale. This has exacerbated the rationing of quality schools and teachers as well as rich and 
meaningful curriculum, further widening the achievement gap between those in the dominant majority, 
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 and those in the marginalized minority. Historically, the narrative has been consistent: the best of educa-
tion has always been reserved for the privileged, while schools have served to replicate social stratifica-
tions and inequities, grooming students for future life roles as predetermined by their class and race. 

Without question, this knowledge domain is the most challenging because issues of race, class, 
gender, sexuality and nationality are sensitive, loaded with meaning and emotion, and are integrally 
connected to deep-seated beliefs and values. We have always lived in a diverse world; but now that 
diversity has been brought into high definition by forces of globalization and digital technologies; what 
happens “there” to “them” now affects what happens “here” to “us.” Globalization also heightens our 
interdependence, especially as so-called developed countries in the global north, experience rapidly 
aging populations and economic slowdowns, compared to so-called developing countries in the global 
south which are younger and demonstrate accelerating economies. This means that none of us can 
afford to ignore the too many children (female, brown and black, poor, immigrant, language minority) 
who do not have access to or have been denied the quality and caring education they need to help them 
grow into informed, thinking, moral, and empowered citizens who are equipped to care for the earth, and 
us.

New teachers will need to confront their fears, prejudices, and misconceptions if they are to teach 
children of all races and ethnicities, children who have disabilities, children who are immigrants, 
migrants, refugees, second language learners, gay and lesbian, poor, academically apathetic, homeless, 
children who are different from them as well those who mirror them, and so on. Many of these children 
have been/are ostracized and ignored; many have been/are considered worthless, uneducable, dam-
aged. Teacher preparation will need to become uncomfortable, a space for interrupting low expecta-
tions, deficit thinking, racism, classism, xenophobia, and all other kinds of isms, if our intention is to devel-
op teachers who can uphold the rights of children and are equipped to interrupt schooling practices that 
are discriminatory and harmful. Diversity in and among teachers is not simply a noun or a state of being; 
diversity is a mindset, a concept, a way of thinking, perceiving, living, and teaching. It is a quality, charac-
teristic, disposition, and perspective that all teachers, each person, must seek.

Social Knowledge
The rapidity of change in contemporary society does not show any signs of slowing down, but 

instead seems to be accelerating with many troubling signs of a negative and intolerant turn in the past 
five years alone, given the worrying rise of nationalism and, xenophobic tendencies, ongoing wars and 
conflicts, trade wars and deficits, gun violence and terrorist attacks, cyber bullying, and fake news. This 
pessimistic state of our world is being further driven downward by poor leadership—it has become com-
monplace for politicians and government heads of too many countries to lie or deceive with impunity, 
serve their own interests and the interests of the wealthiest, simultaneously deny climate change and 
pillage natural resources, violate human rights agreements, exclude and commit egregious acts against 
the most vulnerable, and openly display their racism, misogyny and cruelty.  

Given this new reality, coupled with climate change (which is resulting in climate anxiety among 
young people), an ever widening income gap, fears of job automation and poor job prospects, and 
concerns about the utility, and accessibility, of higher education, it is understandable why people are 
angry. Their anger and disillusionment have been expressed in protests in numerous countries including 
France, Ecuador, Hong Kong SAR, Iraq, Chile, Catalonia, so much that 2019 has been dubbed by the 
United Nations: “a year of protest” (Garguilo, 2019). In the midst of this, advances in technology have 
had a profound impact on these social movements as protestors, many of whom are young adults and 
teenagers, connect with, communicate and learn from each other across space and national boundaries 
through social media. Trans-globally, they are voicing their strong dissatisfaction with government polic-
es—actions and inactions—that affect their daily lives and livelihoods, and will have a profound impact 
on their futures.
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 In this rapidly shrinking and increasingly complex universe, social knowledge must be more than 
acquiring skills that enable one to cooperate with others and get along. The very nature of how we as a 
global community will move forward together—or not—is at stake. We are at a crucial juncture in human 
existence when we literally have the power to destroy ourselves and the world. Learning how to solve 
our differences using peaceful means designed to include rather than exclude, and support democratic 
participation, are essential for our mutual survival. And it is teachers who can, and should, play a key role 
in helping young people work towards these goals and to embrace humanity—both theirs and the human-
ity they share with others. Social knowledge for teachers begins with skillfulness at managing and facili-
tating interactions with individuals and groups, regardless of background, culture and beliefs, recogniz-
ing that different dynamics are at work with each, but that finding common ground and consensus are 
possible and necessary. Additionally, teachers must have expertise in democratic group processes, so 
they are able to create classroom settings where cooperation, fairness, mutuality, and equality are the 
norms. There is much evidence in the world that we do not, as a world community, live by these norms. 
Children can experience such democratic environments and learn to live by and advocate for these basic 
principles of justice only if teachers are capable of modeling and creating them.

These visions of democratic classrooms and processes have no associated political agenda. Admit-
tedly, all teaching is political—whether implicitly or explicitly—but the concepts underlying this discus-
sion of democratic classrooms are non-partisan and universal: equity, inclusion, diversity, cooperation, 
full participation, peace. These ideas are equally important on a world stage, and there is much work to 
be done if we are to prosper, develop and thrive as a world family. After all, “we are depending on all our 
children to take hold of society and remake it with wisdom, compassion, love, and hope, to re-imagine a 
good life that includes rather than excludes, and to act in the interests of the common good” (Goodwin, 
2010, p. 27).

Epilogue
 I stated previously that these knowledge domains for teaching enabled my colleagues and me to 
look beyond discrete skills and specific teacher moves, and to envision the kinds of teachers we believe 
are needed if we are to achieve the goal that is oft repeated but seldom achieved—a quality teacher for 
each child, able to teach in ways that support deep and engaged learning. In keeping with the five 
domains, teacher preparation should focus on nurturing classroom practitioners who are:

1. Critically conscious, self-examiners: supporting teachers to critically examine the preconceived 
biases/beliefs/ideas/stereotypes they enter into teaching with (from their own experiences as 
students), to ensure these implicit theories about teaching and learning do not negatively influence 
instructional decisions and block change;

2. Enquirers and observers: educating teachers to be observers, enquirers, and problem solvers so they 
are able to thoughtfully respond to the unforeseen, and make informed judgments about the wide 
variety of complex learning and teaching issues they will encounter daily in their classrooms;

3. Curriculum makers: developing teachers’ skills as curriculum makers/designers, not just deliverers/im-
plementers so they have greater ownership over the curriculum and are better equipped to be active 
partners in educational reform;

4. Equity advocates: developing teachers who can interrupt the harmful practices, curriculum, struc-
tures and systems that have long denied (and still deny) children from marginalized and minoritized 
groups full access to the benefits of school and society; 

5.  Community builders: building teachers’ capacity to create inclusive communities in their classrooms 
where students learn across differences to cooperate, collaborate and work through problems 
together.
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Ultimately, our welfare depends on the success of every child; there are no throw away children, no 
children to waste. We can only save ourselves if we care for and love “other people’s children” (Delpit, 
1995) as if they truly mattered as much as our own. 
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3

Abstract
Although the future is only predictable to a limited extent, 

it is obvious that various global trends (economically, politically, 
technologically, environmentally) will have radical implications 
for our lives. Therefore, worldwide, we see increasing efforts to 
rethink the aims of education in order to better prepare young-
sters for their future. Many countries are redesigning their curric-
ulum frameworks for that purpose and international organiza-
tions (such as United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultur-
al Organization [UNESCO] and Organization for Economic 
Co-operation and Development [OECD]) stimulate the global 
dialogue and cooperation on how to make education more rele-
vant and meaningful in view of the future.

 This chapter starts with introducing various curriculum con-
cepts that help to interpret those global challenges. Then, it 
offers an overview of a series of recent future-oriented curricu-
lum initiatives, identifying the most salient proposals for changes 
in aims and contents of learning and analysing those approaches 
through a specific curriculum lens. Then, several themes will be 
highlighted:

• What do those changes in aims and contents imply for other 
curricular components (e.g., pedagogy, instructional materi-
als, assessment?

• What are crucial quality aspects of future-oriented curricula?
• What are productive roles of (individual and teams of) teach-

ers in redesigning curricula for the future, and how can 
teachers in their schools be supported in such activities?

• What are promising approaches of curriculum redesign and 
implementation at (national) system level?

• How can research contribute to successful curriculum devel-
opment?

The paper concludes with a number of recommendations for edu-
cational policy makers at national levels and school leaders at 
local levels.

Jan van den Akker
jjhvda@gmail.com
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Introduction
 What do we have in mind when speaking about the curriculum for the future? What are driving 
forces for change? How might such a curriculum look like and how might it be designed and put into 
action? Certain and specific answers on these questions are not available as today’s plausible answers 
might not be adequate for a future that is to a large extent unknown. For that reason, making curricula 
‘future-proof’ seems an overly ambitious aim. However, a sensible approach for making curricula at least 
‘future-oriented’ might be to build upon lessons learned and promising principles derived from previous 
and ongoing attempts for curriculum innovation. Above all, as curricula are not given by nature but delib-
erately created by humans, it seems obvious that we deal here with a typical design challenge, with many 
choices to be made.
 That very idea of ‘design’ as central activity matches well with my favourite definition of curricu-
lum as essentially ‘a plan for learning’. The concept of ‘curriculum’ has been defined in literature in many 
ways, as exemplified during recent decades in three major curriculum handbooks (Connelly, 2008; Jack-
son, 1992; Wyse, Hayward & Pandya, 2016). The definition often depends (too heavily, I would say) on 
the specific contexts, roles and perspectives of the authors. For that reason, it makes sense to choose a 
neutral, open-ended, flexible definition to confront the complexity and to facilitate wider use (Kridel, 
2010). For that purpose, the definition of curriculum as a plan for learning (see also Taba, 1962) or ‘learn-
ing plan’ is a suitable example of a simple, open-ended definition which allows for specification to 
various contexts. Another advantage is that in many languages the word curriculum has comparable 
concepts that all refer to the common idea of a plan for learning 
 Traditionally, curriculum is primarily associated with the aims, content and organization of learn-
ing (Walker, 1990), but various authors (Klein, 1991; van den Akker, 2003) have expanded the list of com-
ponents for the planning or design of learning to include: goals and objectives, content, materials and 
resources, learning activities, teaching strategies, assessment, grouping, time, and space. Especially 
when trying to redesign a curriculum and trying to make it work in practice, experience has shown that 
it makes sense to pay attention to many of those components. 
 The vision or rationale beyond a curriculum (addressing the essential aims of learning and teach-
ing) serves as a central link, connecting all other curriculum components. The metaphor of the curricular 
spiders’ web (van den Akker, 2013 ,2003; see Figure 3.1) illustrates this very well, pointing to both the 
flexibility and the vulnerability of curriculum; or, in other words: every chain is as strong as its weakest 
element.
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 Curriculum development refers to the (often lengthy and iterative) overall process of analysing, 
designing, evaluating and implementing curriculum change. Anticipation on implementation is preferably 
kept in mind from the beginning and throughput the entire process. To understand its complexity, it is 
important to be conscious of (at least) four characteristics.
 First, one should keep in mind that curricula can exist at many (system) levels of education, in 
particular:

• Supra (inter-/transnational)
• Macro (national, system)
• Meso (school, institution)
• Micro (classroom, group)
• Nano (individual)

Thus, the curriculum does not exist. It is always necessary to specify the level of curriculum one is refer-
ring to, in order to have clear communication. At the same time, it is important to realise that curriculum 
change at scale will eventually have to relate to basically all those levels, thus implying much interaction 
between the various levels. 

Figure 3.1: The Curricular Spider’s Web

Rationale
Why are they

 learning?

Content
What are they learning?

Learning activities
How are they learning

Teacher role
How is teacher facilitating
 their learning?

Materials and resources
With what are they
 learning?

Grouping
With whom are 
they learning?

Location
Where are they
 learning?

Time
When are 
they learning?       

Assessment
How is their 

learning assessed?

Aims and objectives
Toward which goals 

are they learning?
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Second, curricula can be identified in various representations (Goodlad et al., 1979; van den Akker, 
2003):

• Visionary: the ideas, ideals and intentions, giving directions to or underpinning choices in the curriculum.
• Written: how the intentions are elaborated and specified in a written format.
• Perceived: how the intended curriculum is interpreted, in particular by teachers.
• Operational: how the curriculum is enacted in classroom practice.
• Experiential: how the curriculum is experienced, in particular by students.
• Attained: what are the learner outcomes of the enacted curriculum.

It is wise to realize that often there are huge gaps between the dreams of the intended curriculum 
(visionary and written), the realities of the implemented curriculum (perceived and operational), and the 
outcomes of the attained curriculum (experiential and attained).

 One can characterize the process of curriculum development as a comprehensive, systematic 
effort to transform ideas about desirable aims and contents for learning into documents and materials 
that stimulate instructional practices that foster learning activities and experiences that lead towards 
intended outcomes. Thus, curriculum development has both a product and a process dimension (see 
Priestley & Biesta, 2013).

 Third, it is also clarifying to distinguish between three perspectives of looking at curriculum devel-
opment (see Goodlad, 1985):

•Substantive: addressing the major components or 'commonplaces' of the curriculum itself, such as 
goals, subject matter, learner activities and resources for classroom use;

•Technical-professional: concerned with methods and procedures of the development process, includ-
ing analysis, planning, designing, logistics, evaluation and implementation;

•Socio-political: referring to the interests and influences exercised by various stakeholders (pupils, 
parents, teachers, school leaders, policy makers, the wide societal environment).

 Fourth, the function of curricula can be more varied than some seem to realize. Notably, it is 
important to be aware of (at least) four different general purposes of learning (and teaching): (i) qualifica-
tion for further studies or next levels of education (a very frequently used, but seldom convincing argu-
ment, as it not really addresses the intrinsic value of the learning aim); (ii) qualification for the world of 
work and jobs (the probably most frequently mentioned motive); (iii) socialization as preparation for 
living in and contributing to society (a popular motive amongst policy makers); and (iv) personal develop-
ment (a plea coming from various sides, but definitely increasing in appeal these days).

 Each of the four general purposes of learning are no doubt, but to varying degrees, influenced by 
the global trends mentioned beforehand. If, to point to the often-predicted radical challenges in the 
world of work (in particular under influence of pervasive technological trends), the nature of many jobs 
is rapidly changing: what does that imply for the qualifying function of education? However, in principle, 
all four functions of education are at stake (often in interaction) and should be rethought to offer an effec-
tive orientation and adequate preparation for the future. What are promising mixtures and what is an 
appropriate balance - that is the challenging question.

 Another dimension in these explorations is the awareness that future trends and choices play out 
at two interacting but different levels. In this era of ‘glocalization’, we have to deal with global trends (in 
economy, demography, politics, technology, environment) but also the need (and aspiration) to respond 
to local (or regional) differences (in history, culture, needs). In other words: contexts do always matter in 
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 Another dimension in these explorations is the awareness that future trends and choices play out 
at two interacting but different levels. In this era of ‘glocalization’, we have to deal with global trends (in 
economy, demography, politics, technology, environment) but also the need (and aspiration) to respond 
to local (or regional) differences (in history, culture, needs). In other words: contexts do always matter in 
education. What does this double challenge imply for education, in terms of preparing/responding and 
shaping/contributing to the future? More in particular to the aim of this paper, we may ask two ques-
tions:

1. About the nature of curriculum: what are desirable characteristics of future-oriented curricula, in terms of 
vision, aims, contents (and other important design components) for learning (and teaching)?

2. About the process of curriculum innovation: what are promising approaches (strategies, methods, proce-
dures) for curriculum (re)design and implementation?

In the next section, we will start with addressing the first question.

Characteristics of Future-oriented Curricula
 An obvious starting point for this exploration is to relate to the well-known Sustainable Develop-
ment Goal 4 of UNESCO’s 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development (2015): Ensure inclusive and equita-
ble quality education and promote lifelong learning opportunities for all. It is not difficult to recognize the 
relevance and wide appeal of this ambition, but we also have to realize that there are still huge gaps 
between dreams, realities and outcomes. UNESCO recently reported in its Global Monitoring Report 
(2019) that despite the considerable progress on education access and participation over the past years, 
262 million children and youth aged 6 to 17 were still out of school in 2017, and more than half of 
children and adolescents are not meeting minimum proficiency standards in reading and mathematics. 
UNESCO concluded that rapid technological changes present opportunities and challenges, but the 
learning environment, the capacities of teachers and the quality of education have not kept pace. Refo-
cused efforts are needed to improve learning outcomes for the full life cycle, especially for women, girls 
and marginalized people in vulnerable settings.

Several other UNESCO publications are worth mentioning here. The International Bureau of Educa-
tion (IBE) of UNESCO (2017) published an interesting tool, called “Prototype of a National Curriculum 
Framework”, based on experiences in a wide range of countries and regional circumstances. This frame-
work can be a useful tool for countries to use to structure their own national curriculum framework. It 
pays ample attention to the roles of values in education and related principles for curriculum design. A 
few quotes:

• What are curriculum values?  
Curriculum values should be those values which are held by society at large, interpreted and expressed 
within an educational context. They provide one set of foundations on which the curriculum is constructed 
and delivered. 

• What are curriculum values? 
Curriculum values should be those values which are held by society at large, interpreted and expressed 
within an educational context. They provide one set of foundations on which the curriculum is constructed 
and delivered. 
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• Why should values be included in the curriculum framework? 
The role of values in the curriculum framework is often ignored or not appreciated. The curriculum frame-
work is a very significant social document, which, in broad terms, aims to prepare young people to partici-
pate in and contribute to the culture, society and economy of the country, and to be knowledgeable and 
active citizens. It should therefore reflect and promote the values which are important to society. Every 
part of the curriculum, including the ways in which it is taught, should be consistent with the set of values 
contained in the framework.

• What are curriculum principles?
The curriculum framework should explain the principles on which the curriculum itself is to follow. All 
curriculum-related policies, documents and development decisions should be consistent with those princi-
ples.

• Why should principles be included in the curriculum framework? 
The principles contained in the curriculum framework provide guidance to all policymakers and curricu-
lum developers about expectations related to the design and development of the curriculum itself, includ-
ing subject content and textbooks and other learning materials. The principles should also guide teachers 
in their preparation of learning materials and their selection of teaching styles and methodologies. 
Because the values and principles which underpin the curriculum should reflect those held in the broader 
society, all education stakeholders and the broader community should be consulted in their development. 
For example, drafts of the values and principles statements could be broadly distributed, and comments 
and feedback could be invited from all interested individuals, agencies and civil society. (UNESCO, 2015, 
p. 15)

It is clear that the IBE/UNESCO-document emphasises the value-based nature of curriculum principles, 
also underlining the importance of wide involvement of all societal stakeholders in formulating the princi-
ples. The major aim of the principles is to stimulate coherence in the design, development and enact-
ment of curricula. Values for education which are increasingly important in view of the complex challeng-
es our world is facing, have also been discussed in an earlier UNESCO publication, “Rethinking educa-
tion” (2015). More concrete inspiration by examples is offered by another recent IBE report called “Com-
parative Analysis of the National Curriculum Frameworks of Five Countries: Brazil, Cambodia, Finland, 
Kenya and Peru” (Opertti, Kang, & Magni, 2018).

Another major global curriculum player is the Organization for Economic Co-operation and Devel-
opment (OECD). Focusing on measuring the attained curriculum in terms of student outcomes, its 
famous Programme for International Student Assessment (PISA) studies have spurred curricular discus-
sions in many countries. Since 2015 the OECD has also become more pro-active in stimulating discus-
sions about the intended curriculum, in particular through its project “Education 2030”. That project 
focuses on the possible (or aspired) future of education and skills.

One of the major results thus far is the OECD Learning Compass, visualized below, depicting a 
quite comprehensive and definitely normative framework for curriculum design.
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This compass, with more explanations and illustrations, can be found at the project’s website: 
www.oecd.org/education/-2030project. Overall it offers an evolving learning framework that sets out 
an aspirational vision for the future of education. It provides points of orientation towards the future for 
individual and collective well-being. The metaphor of a learning compass was adopted to emphasize the 
need for students to learn to navigate by themselves through unfamiliar contexts.

Besides developing this conceptual framework (in wide consultation with partners from many 
countries), the Education 2030 project has also initiated a series of studies that address a number of 
challenging policy issues in curriculum (re)design that seem common to many countries:

- Curriculum overload
- Managing the time lag between today’s curriculum and future needs
- Ensuring equity through curriculum innovations

Source: OECD (2019) 

Figure 3.2: The OCED Learning Compass 2030
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- Managing curriculum flexibility and autonomy
- Embedding values into the curriculum
- Designing/planning for effective implementation

Draft papers about each of these issues have been commissioned, written and discussed at project meet-
ings with many participants (in very different roles). Final versions of these papers are to be expected at 
the aforementioned website.

Of course, there are many other relevant publications around more or less the same issues. For 
example, we may refer to four other ‘visionary’ publications - World Economic Forum [WEF] (2015); 
Bialik & Fadel (2018); Collins, (2017); Berkvens et al., (2014) - that are worth mentioning as they can 
serve, each from a different angle, as mirrors for the OECD´s vision documents. The proposal found in 
WEF (2015) offers an inclusive overview of 21st Century Skills, incorporating Foundational Literacies, 
Competencies, and Character Qualities, within the perspective of lifelong learning. Bialik and Fadel 
(2018) examine curriculum as part of a series of publications of the Center of Curriculum Redesign, 
exploring what student should learn in the emerging age of Artificial Intelligence. The third visionary 
publication by Collins (2017) outlines how schooling should be redesigned in view of the advances in 
technology, communication and dissemination of information. All three publications might be used as 
additional reference documents for efforts to expand and further operationalise the vision about major 
aims of learning in curriculum frameworks in a very rapidly changing world. In particular, they all under-
line to aim at more than the (traditionally dominant) emphasis on the qualifying function of education, 
and to pay more attention to functions of socialisation and personal development - an emphasis that 
may be surprising to some as they all have a strong orientation to the world of technology. In that sense, 
all three can strengthen thinking about the curriculum rationale. The book of Collins (2017) has addition-
al value as it is also strong in theoretical and empirical support for the proposals presented.

The fourth publication by Berkvens et al. (2014), reflecting on quality issues in the post2015-agen-
da of UNESCO Education, is relevant as it presents an education quality framework by combining the 
curriculum spider web with various criteria for curriculum ‘quality’ (relevance, consistency, practicality, 
and sustainability). In particular its focus on relevance and practicality for both national as well as local 
contexts underlines the complexity of coming to ‘universal’ design principles across countries. Moreover, 
it offers a series of pointers for curriculum-related policies, for example on teacher education, materials 
development and assessment, to increase the chances on coherent change. 
 Impulses for thinking about the future-oriented curricula are also offered by the Center for Curric-
ulum Redesign, in particular through its Framework for 21st Education (2019; see Figure 3.3 below). This 
quite comprehensive framework brings together four dimensions (Knowledge, Skills, Character and 
Meta-Learning) with the intention to make education more relevant in and for the 21st century.
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 When we analyze these various trends and proposals, it is remarkable how wide curriculum ambi-
tions have grown to include many kinds of knowledge, skills, attitudes, competencies, values, character, 
well-being, meta-learning…and the list of desirable aims is ever growing. That elicits at various questions 
of substantive nature. If ambitions are cumulating, while time for school learning remains probably the 
same, where to find the space for responding to all new wishes? How does the ‘wish list’ relate to current 
aims and contents of learning? Which elements might get less attention to create room for new ones? 
‘Smart’ combinations are needed, but they are not so easy to design. How to grow from the existing situa-
tion into the new one? The notorious gap between the intended, implemented and attained curriculum 
runs the risk of growing even wider with radical changes in intentions. Moreover, not to forget: how does 
UNESCO’s emphasis (in SDG 4) on inclusion and equality and opportunities for all relate to such chang-
es? A critical stance is needed to come to fair and realistic proposals. All these questions lead us towards 
some considerations about the (technical-professional and socio-political) process of curriculum innova-
tion in the next section.

Knowledge
“What we know and 

understand” 
Interdisciplinary

Traditional (i.e., Mathematics)
Modern (i.e., Entrepreneurship)

Themes (i.e., Global Literacy) 

Skills
 How we use what”

 “we know
 Creativity

Critical Thinking
Communication

Collaboration

21st

Century
Learner 

 Meta-Learning
 “How we reflect and adapt”

 Metacognition
 Growth Mindset

Character
 How we behave”
 and engage in the

“world
Mindfulness

Curiosity
Courage

Resilience
Ethics Leadership

Source: Center for Curriculum Redesign, 2019

Figure 3.3: Framework for 21st Education 
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Promising Curriculum Innovation Approaches
 For starters, let us keep in mind that curriculum choices inevitably relate to (often conflicting) 
values and interests. The metaphor of curriculum as a war zone or battlefield is often heard. Although 
tensions will always remain, it does help if participants in curriculum decision making do have a clear 
understanding of the different curriculum perspectives in levels, representations, components and the 
like by various stakeholders. Context always matters, and notably in curriculum approaches; one size 
does not fit all. That means that universal decisions are usually not productive. Specific choices have to 
be made in the variety of local/regional/national contexts, with attention to the needs of learners in 
various age groups. Moreover, think big, start small: while grand visions may have an inspiring and mobi-
lizing effect, ‘big bang’ approaches in implementation are to be avoided. Instead, it makes sense to start 
with relatively small steps in designing and piloting new parts of the envisaged curriculum parts, depart-
ing form an analysis of the current situation in school practice and to aim at the ‘zone of proximal devel-
opment’.
 A practical conceptual tool for such analysis and initial design activities is the previously 
described curricular spider’s web (Figure 3.1). It can help both policymakers and practitioners to explore 
and clarify together the discrepancies between the existing and desired curriculum and to come to joint 
priority setting about where to start: where are we now and what do we want to address first. While all 
components eventually need to be addressed when changing a curriculum, there is no real hierarchy 
between many components, although the curriculum rationale/vision (about broad purposes of learning 
and teaching) usually serve as binding element. However, multiple entry points or priorities are possible, 
depending on the context.
 Another key word in SDG 4 is ‘quality’. Nobody will dispute the importance of quality education, 
on the contrary. However, quality is a rather elusive word, with many possible interpretations. When 
thinking about innovative curriculum (re)design, it is helpful to differentiate between successive criteria 
of quality:

• Relevance: is there a clear and shared interest in the new curriculum?
• Justification: is the curriculum supported by a credible knowledge base?
• Consistency: are the various curriculum components (see spider’s web) well aligned?
• Practicality: is the curriculum feasible in practice (especially for teachers)?
• Effectiveness: does the curriculum result in the intended learner outcomes?
• Scalability: can the curriculum operate across various contexts?
• Sustainability: is the curriculum change successfully travel over time?

Of course, not all quality criteria can be met from the beginning of a process of curriculum innovation. 
As Hargreaves and Fink (2006, p. 6) warned, “Change in education is easy to propose, hard to implement, 
and extraordinarily difficult to sustain.” Actually, when thinking about curriculum change, this might even 
be an understatement of the complexity, as it immediately jumps from ideas to actual change in practice, 
while ample experience has shown that curriculum design and development, transforming ideas into 
concrete plans and materials, is quite a demanding and time-consuming task.
  The history of curriculum change (see Cuban, 1992) has taught us that teachers fulfil a key role 
in curriculum change. Actually, one cannot expect serious curriculum change without teacher change 
(Stenhouse,1975), as curriculum change is essentially what teachers do and think (Fullan, 2016), while 
they are mediating the curriculum to their students. It is not so much about following other guidelines or 
using other materials, however, what counts more for their students is how teachers behave in the class-
room. And for deep change, it matters most how teachers’ beliefs about education evolve. 
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 Powerful approaches for such teacher development require that teachers do not work in isolation 
but together. National frameworks may give directions for change, but real and sustainable changes in 
practice can only occur through collaborative work of teachers in their own school situation (Pieters, 
Voogt, & Pareja Roblin (2019). Especially promising appears the approach through ‘teacher design 
teams’, where small groups of teachers analyze, design, try-out, and reflect on innovative parts of 
intended curriculum innovations (Handelzalts, Nieveen & van den Akker, 2019).

Several aspects at the meso/school level can stimulate and support such joint teacher activities. 
Indispensable is strong leadership to initiate and mobilize forces, to create favorable conditions for 
innovative efforts, and to attend to coherence of various interventions though integral principles and 
planning. Such school leadership does not always or only have to come from the top - distributed 
approaches of leadership throughout the organization might even be more productive to stimulate wide 
involvement and ownership.  
 Joint vision building, a collaborative culture, and an interactive outlook to the environment are 
important school conditions for the work of teacher design teams, elaborating the school intentions 
within and across subjects and grades. Obviously (but often underestimated) such teams need realistic, 
thus ample facilities (in particular development time) for teachers. Promising scenarios also include 
sharing of good practices and offering adaptable exemplifications (e.g., educative lesson materials; 
digital portals). In all this, we have to be aware of the differences between primary and (upper) secondary 
schools; in the latter, the role of subject matter teachers is more dominant (asking for other collaboration 
patterns) than in the former, where usually more generic teachers are responsible for a wide range of 
domains.

Like teachers do not operate in a vacuum but within a school context, schools also operate in a 
wider system, usually a state or nation with their specific curriculum policies. The curriculum frameworks 
at that macro level define the playing field for the schools in their jurisdiction. A recent study  across 
eleven countries revealed various elements of promising approaches for such macro policies (van den 
Akker 2018). First, it is important to avoid jumping to system-wide ‘solutions’ for under-analyzed 
problems, thus start with a careful needs and context analysis, with involvement of all stakeholders. Such 
efforts can increase commitment later on during debates and decision making. Investing in broad 
consensus and support for the overall directions pays off. Second, it helps to come to a clear and simple 
(i.e., not too complicated and/or overloaded) central mission for the curricula renewal and to offer a 
transparent agenda for the change process. Third, as already suggested, organize active involvement 
from and support for teachers in elaborating curriculum frameworks. Fourth, combine such participatory 
approaches with utilization of specific curriculum expertise on substance and design. And last but not 
least, strive after curricular capacity building of many actors from organizations in the education system 
that influence the work of schools and teachers, in particular: teacher education, inspectorate, 
assessment/ examinations, and textbook development. Such investments pay off for coherence and 
sustainability of the intended curriculum change.
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and design. And last but not least, strive after curricular capacity building of many actors from 
organizations in the education system that influence the work of schools and teachers, in particular: 
teacher education, inspectorate, assessment/ examinations, and textbook development. Such 
investments pay off for coherence and sustainability of the intended curriculum change.

Conclusions and Recommendations
 The complexity of (re)designing national future-oriented curriculum frameworks is inevitable for 
a (socio-political) process that involves many actors, stakeholders, values, interests, and levels at stake. 
There is also a high degree of complexity in addressing the numerous difficult challenges of substantive 
and technical-professional nature through many phases of the process. The road from initial deals to 
eventual learner results is usually long (about 10 years) and often capricious.
 An overall finding from the comparative study by van den Akker (2018) is that there is often too 
little attention to implementation issues in terms of available time, support, professional development 
and the like. A major issue here is when attention to implementation starts. Is that only after the design 
work has been completed, or is it included in consultations and try-outs during the design process, or 
does it even start before the actual design process, for example, by assessing needs and wishes of, in 
particular, schools and teachers? A tentative conclusion might be that anticipation to implementation is 
preferably incorporated throughout the entire process, from the very beginning on. Time is a precious 
element anyway. All countries conclude that it takes (much) more time to inform, involve, engage, 
commit, equip and support ‘everybody’ with the curriculum change in an effective and sustainable way. 
A broad strategy to get everybody aboard seems indispensable. If one tries to speed up the process and 
neglect that challenge, then problems of acceptance, uptake and implementation will emerge later on.
 The most obvious group to get and keep aboard is, of course, teachers. They are the main actors 
to make a new curriculum alive to their pupils. What they think and do in their classroom influences to a 
large extent how pupils will experience and learn from the new curriculum-in-action. The engagement of 
teachers can be stimulated in various ways, including by:

• giving (representatives of) them a prominent role in the design teams of the national framework 
itself, as practised in, for example, British Columbia and (recently) the Netherlands;

• (more) systematic, intensive, consultation and communication during the entire process than 
practised in most countries;

• stimulating teachers to be (inter)active in specifying their own local curriculum within the national 
framework (e.g., in Finland);

• offering many opportunities for curricular professional development (e.g., in Singapore).

Probably, a combination of such strategies is most successful. 
 A crucial factor in the development process is the alignment of curriculum and assessment 
emphases. Too often, existing assessment practices (especially with examinations) are standing in the 
way of real curriculum innovation. The principle that assessment should follow (not determine) 
curriculum choices needs more attention. Finland is an example where assessment principles and 
examples are clearly integrated in the national curriculum framework. 
 Another common thread across countries is the absolute need to pay a lot of time, attention and 
energy to consultation, in order to include as many parties in the process of consensus building, almost 
continuously, from the beginning to the end. The consultation process is even more important in 
increasingly pluralistic, democratic societies. The way consultation is done is related to the culture in the 
respective countries. Some countries (e.g., France) have a more centralised policy culture in education 
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than others, but the need for consultation is also evident there. At the same time, pleas for more 
decentralised approaches in curriculum (re)design are increasing worldwide (also in traditionally 
centralized countries like China), both to pay justice to regional and local contexts as well as to 
strengthen the engagement of schools and teachers.
 A different but also common finding is that research is becoming a more influential factor in 
curriculum (re)design. Much research is strongly internationally oriented, with a lot of mutual trend 
watching. There is often a political desire to get higher placing on PISA rankings, reflected by 
(short-term) educational ambitions and often accompanied by too simplistic policy borrowing or 
copying. Also apparent is the increasing influence of international exchange, cooperation, benchmarking 
and ‘mapping’ through cooperation in organizations like OECD (see, for example, its ongoing project 
Education 2030, where dozens of nations cooperate) or the CIDREE (Consortium of Institutes for 
Development and Research of Education in Europe; see several of its Yearbooks).
 An essential requirement for successful curriculum change is coherence of education policy 
interventions, measures and conditions. A ‘systemic’ approach is needed to create synergy between 
curriculum development, assessment approaches and teacher professional learning, to mention the 
most important ones. Of course, that has many implications in the domains of (pre- and in-service) 
teacher education, test and examination development, school organization, school leader capacity 
building, the work of the inspectorate, development of textbooks and other instructional materials, 
support agencies, and the like. An important aspect of successful curriculum development is to invest in 
focused communication, collaborative relations and capacity building with those professional actors 
close to the curriculum redesign process.
 Coherence, or better consistency, within the curriculum needs careful attention. Too often, there 
are inconsistencies, neglected issues or blind spots in the many components of planning of learning - see 
the curricular spiders’ web of Van den Akker (Figure 3.1): vision, aims, content, learner activities, teacher 
role, resources, grouping of pupils, learning environment, timing, and assessment. Eventually, all 
components have to be addressed when trying to change a curriculum, at each level (national 
framework, school, classroom) in varying levels of intensity. There is no hierarchy or priority between 
those components, but the overall ‘vision’ (about broad purposes of learning and teaching) should serve 
as a binding element.
 It helps in mobilising support and clear communication about curriculum renewal (including to the 
wider public audience) when the general message can be captured in a relatively simple mission 
statement, preferably also in a visual picture. Additionally, it is important to strive after a combination of 
participatory approaches (emphasising input from practitioners) and utilization of specific curriculum 
expertise (on substance and design). Neglecting one of these is counter-productive, for both curriculum 
quality as well as eventual impact on school realities.
 In general, the most favourable implementation philosophy can be characterised as: not aiming at 
‘high fidelity’ of prescriptions, but at ongoing ‘mutual adaptation’ between design and use. That implies 
sufficient space for and active encouragement of context-specific choices for local communities, 
parents, schools, teachers, and students. A clear example of such a localisation approach (within the 
boundaries of the national framework) is in Finland (Halinen & Holappa, 2013). Moreover, a ’mutual 
adaptation’ approach requires that teachers (as the main ‘curriculum enactors’) have not only an 
appropriate degree of professional autonomy in the pedagogical and instructional domain, but also a 
sufficient degree of ‘curricular’ capacity to recognize and utilize the potential of the curriculum (Nieveen, 
Sluijsmans, & Van den Akker, 2014).

Such curricular capacity building of teachers (individually and in teams, also including school 
leaders) should be an important aim of professional development strategies.
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 Such an approach is furthered when the curriculum framework is not overloaded with aims and 
contents and not full of detailed prescriptions. Similarly, it is important that there is not undue emphasis 
on accountability (as has been the case in recent times in England, although not so extreme as in many 
states throughout the USA).
 Systemic approaches inevitably take a lot of time, so patience and stamina are needed. It also 
helps to think about curriculum change more in terms of continuity and evolution than in (short-term) 
revolution. In particular, politically driven ad hoc measures are usually ineffective and can spoil the 
climate for sustainable renewal. It is better to invest in building up more or less stable approaches and 
procedures to periodical curriculum revision, with broad participation of society and practitioners. 
Moreover, continuous attention to monitoring and evaluation of curriculum implementation and impact 
will contribute to the transparency of curriculum renewal.
 Finally, for many of the aforementioned challenges and tasks, dedicated curriculum agencies at 
system level can have added value. Such professional curriculum organizations can fulfil (in principle) an 
independent, ‘neutral’ role in the conflictual arena of curriculum development, mediating between the 
often-separate worlds of policy, practice and research, as well as the wider societal environment. Also, 
they can offer capacity for continuously building, updating and sharing curriculum expertise, both on 
product as well as process characteristics. In their coordinating role, they can ensure curriculum 
coherence across domains and sectors of education, and also help to build bridges from curriculum 
development to relevant related circuits of assessment, teacher education, inspectorate, textbook 
development, and the like. Last but not least, they can stimulate professional learning about the 
complicated art of curriculum development through international exchange and cooperation. That is a 
valuable contribution anyway, but worthwhile once when we try to search for meaningful curriculum 
change in view of the future.43
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4

امللخص
معلم  وصفات  مهارات  ف  تعُرّ الى  احلالي  البحث  سعى 
مدرسة  بها  تتيمز  التي  السمات  هي  وما  ومتعلمه  املستقبل 
التحليلي، إذ  الباحث املنهج الوصفي  املستقبل. وقد استخدام 
ُجمعت البيانات وُحللت وُخلِّصت وُعرضت النتائج املنبثقة عن 
اإلجابة عن أسئلة. ومن أهم النتائج التي توصل لها الباحث أن 
التعليمية  العملية  في  األهم  العنصر  هو  املستقبل  معلم 
من  الطلبة  متكني  على  والقادر  التعليم  مستقبل  ومستشرف 
النجاح من خالل فهمهم ودمج التكنولوجيا في تعلمهم. ومن 
جناح،  كعامل  الطلبة  أمور  أولياء  ودمج  اإليجابية  صفاته 
واستخدام التفكير العالي؛ لتمكني الطلبة من حتقيق األهداف. 
األساسية  املهارات  من  املتمكن  فهو  املستقبل،  متعلم  أما 
واملتقدمة ليكون فعاال في حتقيق الرؤى االستراتيجية، ويتم له 
ذلك من خالل نظرة استشرافية ومرونة عقلية. ومن أهم صفاته 
والتفاؤل  اإلبداعي،  أهمها  التفكير  من  مختلفة  أنواع  توظيف 
املفاوضة  وقدرات  الكبيرة،  البيانات  ومعاجلة  واإليجابية، 
واملناقشة. ومن أهم نتائج البحث املتعلقة مبدرسة املستقبل، أنها 
للتعليم املستمر ومتضمنة مجموعة  ال بد من أن تكون مركزا 
متنوعة من املصادر التعلمية واملختبرات التخصصية. ومن أهم 
يتصف  معلم  لتخريج  اجلامعية  اخلطط  أن  البحث  توصيات 
مبواصفات معلم املستقبل، وميتلك املهارات التي متكنه من الدور 
الفاعل في التعليم، وأن يتم التركيز في املؤسسات املسؤولة عن 

تدريب املعلمني وفقا لصورة معلم املستقبل، وتهيئته لذلك.

إبراهيم العموش
Ibrahem.AlAmoush@moe.gov.ae
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معهد تدريب املعلمني، في وزارة التربية والتعليم



املقدمة
تتعالى النداءات يوما بعد يوم مطالبًة بإعداد املعلمني وتأهيلهم تأهيال مبنيا على املمارسات احلقيقية 
واألدوار التي يقومون بها في الغرفة الصفية، والتطورات املتوقعة مستقبال، فاملعلم عنصر النجاح األساس في 
النظام التعليمي. ويتم له ذلك حني يكون على وعي بالتغيرات التي تطرأ على عملية التعلم والتعليم، وما 
تشمل  لبرامج  املعلم  يخضع  أن  يجب  ذلك،  على  وبناء  مستقبال.  حدوثها  املمكن  من  التي  التطورات 
وأدوات  تدريس،  وطرائَق  أهدافًا،  املنهج:  من  نه  ومتِكّ املعرفي  ميدانه  في  تعينه  وفيرة  ومهارات  معلومات 

تقومي، وتخطيطًا وإدارًة صفية وأنشطة داعمة للمنهج، وتفكيرًا إبداعيًا.
فإن كنا نتطلع إلى مدرسة املستقبل التي تعد شباب اليوم ملستقبل ال يشبه كثيرا واقعنا اليوم، فال بد 
من إعادة النظر في مكونات املدرسة جميعها، وبشكل خاص احملركات الرئيسة لعملية التعليم والتعلم وهي 
ن املتعلم من أن يأخذ املسؤولية الكاملة عن تعلمه حتت  املعلم واملتعلم والبيئة التعليمية. فاملعلم الذي ميِكّ
توجيه وإشراف من معلمه، الساعي لتيسر التعلم وتلبية رغبات املتعلم وميوله ورغباته وحاجاته وبالتالي 
مساعدة املتعلم للتكيف مع بيئته ومجتمعه الذي يضج بالتكنولوجيا واملعلومات الضخمة. وكذلك ال بد 
لبرامج تأهيل املعلمني في اجلامعات من أن تضع في حسبانها مدرسة املستقبل، التي ستكون ميدانًا لإلبداع 

واالبتكار.
املهارات  من  متمكنني  مبتعلمني  املجتمع  رفد  إلى  التعليمية  املؤسسة  تسعى  التأهيل،  هذا  على  وبناء 
الالزمة للمستقبل، بحيث يصبحون قادرين على اتخاذ القرارات السليمة املنطقية من خالل التأمل والتفكير 
الناقد وحل املشكالت والتفكير االبتكاري، وأن يجدوا الروابط القوية بني ما يتعلمونه في املدرسة وحياتهم 

خارج املدرسة، وبالتالي يغدوا قادرين على توليد املعرفة.

مشكلة البحث
تتمثل مشكلة البحث احلالي في النقد املستمر لعملية إعداد املعلم والقصور احلاصل في هذه العملية، 
حيث تقوم كليات التربية وإعداد املعلمني بتمكينهم من املعارف واملعلومات دون االلتفات بشكل أساس 
للممارسات التعليمية التي ينبغي أن ميتلكوها، القادرة على إيجاد متعلمني مؤهلني لوظائف مستقبلية غير 
موجودة في عالم اليوم، فحسب تقرير مؤسسة استشراف املستقبل (2018) من وظائف املستقبل اجلينيوم 
وإنترنت األشياء وعلوم الفضاء وأمن املعلومات، وهذه الوظائف حتتاج إلى تعليم مختلف عن تعليم اليوم. 
إضافة إلى أن مشكلة البحث تتمثل في التوقعات العالية من معلم املستقبل التي ينبغي أن تؤخذ عملية تأهيله 

منحا جديدا. (الكعبي، 2019). 

أسئلة البحث 
يسعى البحث احلالي لإلجابة عن مجموعة من األسئلة لتحقيق هدفه، واألسئلة كاآلتي:

1. من هو معلم املستقبل؟
2. ما مهارات معلم املستقبل؟

3. من هو متعلم املستقبل؟
4. ما صفات متعلم املستقبل ومهاراته؟

5. ما مواصفات مدرسة املستقبل؟
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أهمية البحث
تتمثل أهمية البحث احلالي في سعيه لتسليط الضوء على معلم املستقبل الذي نسعى له، وما هي   
املهارات التي يجب أن يتسلح بها، ومن هو متعلم املستقبل الذي نأمل في إخراجه لتحقيق أهداف مجتمعنا 
االستراتيجية وما مواصفاته وخصائصه، وما هي مدرسة املستقبل التي تتمكن من تخريج متعلم املستقبل 

واحتضان معلم املستقبل.

منهج البحث
يستخدم البحث احلالي املنهج الوصفي التحليلي، حيث عمل الباحث على جمع البيانات واملعلومات   
الصلة  ذات  النقاط  أهم  واستخالص  وتلخيصها  بتحليلها  فقام  البحث،  مبوضوع  الصلة  ذات  املصادر  من 

للوصول إلى نتائج البحث من خالل اإلجابة عن أسئلته.

أدبيات البحث
برامج  املستقبل وفق  معلم  يؤهل  أن  أهمية  التعليمية على  واملؤسسات  الدول  تأكيد  من  الرغم  على 
تدريبية عملية، إال أن أغلب املعلمني يتخرجون من جامعات ال يكون فيها نصيب التدريب العملي القائم 

على املمارسة الفعلية في غرفة الصف إال النزر اليسير. (التقرير العاملي لرصد التعليم، 2017)
املدرب  إلى دور  التلقني واالنتقال  يتقنها ترك عملية  أن  ينبغي على معلم املستقبل  التي  ومن األدوار 
للتمكن من املعارف واملهارات واستخدام التكنولوجيا احلديثة في أثناء تعلمهم، وممارسة دور املعلم النموذج 
القادر على إظهار ممارسات يستطيع الطالب محاكاتها، وأن يكون خبيرا في البحث والتقصي فضال عن كونه 
خبيرا في املعلومات نفسها، وأن ميتلك استراتيجيات التقومي الرسمية وغير الرسمية ويوظفها في دعم منو 
2012). ويرى السبحي والصبياني وصائغ وقاروت (2016) أن معلم املستقبل  الطالب (حسب النبي، 
"هو املعلم الذي ميتلك من القدرات واملهارات الالزمة لإلفادة من تقنية املعلومات في إثراء العمل التعليمي في 
القيم  من  جديد  نظام  وتكوين  الوجدان  وتنمية  العواطف  وتثقيف  وتوظيفها،  وإنتاجها  املعارف  توليد 
األخالقية وتقدمي النوعية التعليمية اجلديدة التي يفرضها مجتمع املعرفة على املتعلمني لتعينهم على التعامل 

الفعال مع حتديات املجتمع".
ومع التغيرات املضطردة في مؤسسات املجتمع املختلفة، وتغير أمناط حياة الناس، وطرائق تعلمهم، 
كان لزاما على املدارس التكيف مع هذه التغيرات واستيعابها، وجتاوز األنظمة البيروقراطية صعبة التغيير. 
ومتكني املعلمني من مهارات مختلفة نوعيا تعمل على إصالح التعليم، واالستفادة من التقانة احلديثة للتواصل 

(Lieberman, 2000) .فيما بينهم وبني معلمني من مناطق ودول مختلفة
يتولى  أن  فعليه  الكبيرة،  واملسئوليات  اجلديدة  التحديات  يواجه  أن  املستقبل  ملعلم  يتسنى  وحتى 
ويستعني  حياته،  يتعلم طوال  الذي  املعلم  ذلك  هو  الناجح  فاملعلم  مستمرا،  ذاتيا  نفسه  تدريب  مسؤولية 
باملعلمني الزمالء، بحيث يعمل ضمن فريق متجانس متعاون، يتبادل معهم اخلبرات فيما بينهم مبا ينعكس 

(Chye et.al, 2005)  .في مستوى تعليمهم جميعا
وحسب املجلس القومي األمريكي العتماد تعليم املعلمني (NCATE, 2008)، فال بد أن يؤهل املعلم 

في ضوء مجموعة من املعايير، أهمها:
األساسية  واملبادئ  للمفاهيم  عميقا  فهما  املعلم  يطور  حيث  والتدريسية.  التخصصية  باملعرفة  التزود   .1
لتخصصهم. إضافة إلى فهم املعلم للمتعلمني وعملية التعلم واحملتوى التعليمي واملسؤولية املهنية. وأن يقوم 

املعلم بنمذجة وتطبيق األساليب التكنولوجية املتنوعة لضمان مشاركة املتعلمني.
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2. احملاكاة والتطبيق امليداني. بحيث تضمن عملية تأهيل املعلمني فرصة لتطبيق محاكاة شبه حقيقية لعملية 
التدريس، إضافة إلى فرص تطبيق ميدانية داخل الغرف الصفية بالشراكة مع مدارس متنوعة.
3. ضمان جودة إعداد املعلم. فترتبط عملية اجلودة باالحتياج احلقيقي في امليدان التعليمي.

4. ضمان حتقيق األثر من التأهيل. فينعكس تأهيل املعلم مباشرة على حتسني مهارات املتعلمني، ويتم ذلك 
من خالل قياسات متكررة تستخدم أدوات متابعة متنوعة.

ونحن على أبواب الثورة الصناعية الرابعة، التي ستمتاز بتسارع كبير في وتيرة التطورات والتغيرات 
املذهلة، إذ إنها تضم حداثة التقنيات الرقمية والفيزيائية والبيولوجية. وفي ظل هذه التوقعات املتسارعة 
نحو املستقبل، ينبغي طرح سؤال مهم، ما املهارات الالزمة للتماشي مع الثورة الصناعية الرابعة؟ وقد أجاب 
عن  املستقبل  حول   .(World Economy Forum, 2018) العاملي  االقتصادي  املنتدى  تقرير 

املهارات العشر للمستقبل، وقد كانت كاآلتي:
حل املشكالت املعقدة (املرونة العقلية)، وتعني القدرة على حل املشكالت اجلديدة غير احملددة في 
الكبيرة، والتركيز على  الصورة  بالقدرة على رؤية  املهارة  العالم احلقيقي. وتتمثل هذه  ظروف معقدة في 
التفاصيل الدقيقة، وحتريك األمور من حولك إلحداث الفرق. وإدارة األشخاص، فبالرغم من أن املستقبل 
ستتم فيه أمتتة أغلب الوظائف والعمليات، سيبقى املورد البشري دائًما من أهم املوارد، وبذلك ال بند من 
التمكن من اإلبداع، والذكاء العاطفي، والتفكير النقدي، وتوجيه اخلدمات، والتفاوض، واملرونة املعرفية، 
واحلكم واتخاذ القرارات. والتنسيق مع اآلخرين، وتتركز هذه املهارة في املهارات الشخصية القوية، ومن 

يتعاملون بشكل جيد مع اآلخرين، فالتعاون أساس في بيئة العمل.
لتقدمي  متباينة  مبعلومات  النقاط  ربط  هو  اإلبداع  املستقبل، حيث  مهارات  الذي سيتصدر  واإلبداع، 
شيء جديد. وتأتي أهمية اإلبداع من طبيعته، إذ ال توجد طريقة محددة حلل مشكلة ما بطريقة إبداعية، بل 
هناك طرق إلطالق العنان لإلبداع من خالل ممارسة الفضول والتعبير عن الذات على أساس منتظم. والذكاء 
العاطفي، املتضمن املهارات االجتماعية العامة، كاإلقناع والذكاء العاطفي وتعليم اآلخرين، التي تساعد في 
توليف املشاعر البشرية، وتقيس القدرة على البراعة في ضبط السلوك. والتفكير الناقد، القائم على املنطق 
واالستدالل لتقصي أمر معني، أو النظر في حلول متنوعة ملشكلة ما، أو املوازنة بني السلبيات واإليجابيات. 
للمساعدة، وتقدمي اخلدمات،  الالزمة  الطرق  ف  لتعُرّ ”السعي احلثيث  القدرة على  وتوجيه اخلدمات، وهي 

وتركز هذه املهارة على املتعلمني وتوقع احتياجاتهم في املستقبل.
والتفاوض، تعد هذه املهارة االجتماعية من أهم مهارات املستقبل، إذ ستكون في املستقبل أكثر أهمية 
من أي وقت مضى، حيث التفاوض مع الزمالء واملديرين والعمالء وفرق العمل –حسب التقرير-ستكون 
على رأس قائمة املهارات املرغوبة. واملرونة املعرفية، وذلك أن يكون املرء متفتح الذهن الستيعاب املعرفة، 
وممارسة أساليب مختلفة من التفكير، كالدماغ اإلبداعي والدماغ الرياضي. ويتم قياس املرونة املعرفية مبدى 
من  كان  مرونة،  أكثر  الفرد  كان  فكلما  املختلفة،  التفكير  أنظمة  بني  واملراوغة  التنقل  القدرة على سرعة 
بالقدرة على  القرار، وتتمثل  السهل رؤية أمناط جديدة، وإنشاء روابط فريدة بني األفكار. واحلكم وصنع 
النظر في كميات ضخمة من البيانات وفحصها، وجمع اإلحصاءات القابلة للتنفيذ، واستخدامها لالستفادة 

منها في استراتيجية العمل والقرارات.
ثرية  تعليمية  بيئة  في  التعليم  يقدم  أن  من  بد  ال  مستقبلي،  تعليمي  نظام  بناء  من  نتمكن  وحتى 
باخلبرات، تضم معلما متقد الفكر يرى املستقبل بوضوح، وال ميكن للمعلم أن يحقق هذه النظام، إال إن كان 
مؤهال تأهيال عاليا. يتضمن هذا التأهيل تقدمي أفضل األساليب واالستراتيجيات والطرائق التي يحتاجها 
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تدريسا مصغرا  يتضمن  وأن  العمل،  أماكن  في  لقاءات  أو  إلكترونية  أو  مباشرة  تدريبات  من خالل  املعلم 
وحتى  العلمي.  البحث  على  برامجها  في  تعتمد  أكادميية  مؤسسات  من  أكادمييا  معتمدة  وبرامج  حملاكاة، 
وثيقا  ارتباطا  يرتبط  متقدم،  منهاج  على  يقوم  أن  بد  ال  للطلبة  مستقبلي  تعليم  تقدمي  من  املعلم  يتمكن 

بحياتهم اليومية، يتناسب مع املستوى املعرفي لهم.
ومن املبادئ لتأهيل معلم املستقبل ومتكينه مهنيا، ضرورة انخراط املعلم مع زمالئه ضمن ممارسات ثرية 
عقليا واجتماعيا ووجدانيا، وإدراك املعلم طبيعة السياق التعليمي وخبراته، ووضع املمارسات الصفية في 
إطار عام يتكامل مع املمارسات املدرسية، وأن يتعاون املعلم والطالب وولي األمر في حتسني عمليات البحث 

واالستقصاء احملققة لألهداف التعلمية. (مدبولي، 2003)
أما طالب املستقبل، فال بد من أن يتميز بسمات عدة، تدخله املستقبل بثقة واقتدار، فال بد من أن 
تكون لديه قدرة على النظر في املشكالت وطرح حلول وحلول بديلة ألكثر من زاويا من زوايا املشكلة، وقادر 
منتميا  يكون  وأن  سليما،  استخداما  اللغة  ويستخدم  بالنتائج،  واملقدمات  باملسببات  األسباب  ربط  على 
لوطنه وأمته متسلحا بتاريخه العريق، ولديه القدرة على رسم أهدافه وحتديد أولوياته، وميتاز باملرونة العقلية. 
رها ويتطلع للمستقبل بتفاؤل وإيجابية،  كما أن طالب املستقبل هو طالب عاملي يهتم باملعرفة العاملية ويقِدّ

ويحاور بوعي ويناقش بإتقان ويتعلم ذاتيا. (وزارة التربية والتعليم اإلماراتية، 2019)
كما ينبغي لطالب املستقبل أن ميتلك القدرة على التفكير املركز ويستند إلى جتاربه ليحقق أهدافه، 
وينظر إلى اإلبداع على أنه أساس للحياة اليومية، فيعمل على تطويره بالتعلم الذاتي والتدرب على مهاراته. 
كما تكون لديه القدرة على محاورة املخالفني له في الرأي واحترام طروحاتهم وعدم التهجم عليها، فيبني 

عالقة صحية بني األنا واآلخر. 
ويرى كيمب (Kemp, 2017) أن أهم خمس مهارات يحتاجها معلم املستقبل ومتعلمه للدخول إلى 
عصر الثورة الصناعية الرابعة، هي: تبني التغيير مع اإليجابية، والتعاون، واإلبداع وأخذ املخاطرة، وروح 

الدعابة، والتدريس بشمولية.
وبالنظر في النظام التعليمي املستقبلي املنشود، الذي يرفد املجتمع بنوعية متميزة من املتعلمني حتقق 
األهداف العليا للمجتمع، ال بد له من مدرسة مستقبلية، حتقق التوازن العلمي والنفسي للمتعلمني ومتايز بني 
متعلميها، وتوفر البيئات واملساحة التي تعزز اإلبداع لديهم. إضافة إلى توفير البيئة املدرسية التي تعطي 

فرص التعلم املستمرة، مع مرونة في الوقت واملكان.
وهذا النظام التعليمي املستقبلي الذي يؤهل املتعلم الذي يتعلم في مدرسة بال أسوار، يعمل بشكل 
الوطنية  األهداف  وحتقيق  املجتمعية  اخلطط  تنمية  في  يساعدون  مؤهلني  مبتعلمني  املجتمع  رفد  في  كبير 
والتعليمية  النفسية  الطلبة  احتياجات  تلبية  على  املستقبل  مدرسة  تعمل  حني  ذلك  ويتم  االستراتيجية. 
وتراعي بني الفروق الفردية بينهم مبا يعزز تعلمهم، كما تدعم مشاركتهم الدميقراطية عبر توفير التوجيه 

واإلرشاد املهني والنفسي، والتغذية الراجعة املستمرة.
وتقوم مدرسة املستقبل على مجموعة من التصورات واملبادئ تسعى إلى حتقيق الفاعلية القصوى من 
التعلم والتعليم، ومن هذه التصورات: املدرسة التكنولوجية، وهي تسعى ألن تكون األنظمة التكنولوجية 
بتطبيقاتها وتقاناتها املختلفة هي احملور الرئيس في التعليم خصوصا، والعمليات الفنية والبحثية واإلدارية 
احمللي  املجتمع  وبني  بينها  جسور  وبناء  املدرسة  أبواب  فتح  ضرورة  ترى  التي  املجتمعية  واملدرسة  عموما. 
خالل  من  التعليم  نوعية  رفع  في  الشاملة  اجلودة  نظرية  متثل  وهي  اجلودة،  ومدرسة  وأفراده.  مبؤسساته 

التحسني املستمر وفقا ألفضل املمارسات العاملية في املجال. (الزبون، 2011)
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ومن أجل استدامة التطور وحتقيق األهداف التعليمية، يتعني أن تواكب املدارس املستحدثات املتزايدة 
واملتسارعة، فينبغي االهتمام باملساحات التعليمية، بحيث تصبح مناطق تعلم حيوية، تعمل على حتسني أداء 
الطلبة والتربويني في بيئة آمنة وصحية ومحفزة. وأن تضمن حرية التنقل مع توافر املصادر التعليمية، مثل 
في  التعليمية  املساحات  تتميز  أن  وينبغي  داخلية.  تعلم  االتصال مبصادر  أو  لإلنترنت  دائم  توفير وصول 
التكنولوجيا.  على  قائمة  تكون  وأن  تعاونية،  طبيعة  ذات  تكون  أن  منها:  عدة،  مبالمح  املستقبل  مدرسة 

(وحدة جيمس لألبحاث، 2016)
ولرسم مستقبل التعليم ال بد من أن تقوم مدرسة املستقبل على مجموعة من املالمح: التنوع احليوي، 
اجلنسني،  بني  واملساواة  الفقر،  معدالت  وخفض  الثقافي،  والتنوع  الكوارث،  من  واحلد  املناخي،  والتغير 
وتعزيز الصحة، وأمناط احلياة املستدامة، والسالم وأمن البشرية، واملياه، والتوسع العمراني املستدام. (ماك 

كيون وآخرون، 2002) 
(McKeown, Hopkins, Rizi & Chrystalbridge, 2002)  

الدراسات السابقة
تأهيل  في  العاملية  والسياسات  املمارسات  التي حلل خاللها  يبني مون (Moon, 2016) في دراسته 
من  النوع  هذا  أن  إال  التعليم،  مهنة  انتشار  من  زادت  قد  اجلامعات  في  التربية  كليات  وجود  أن  املعلمني، 
القاعة  الدرس داخل  النظرية والتطبيق، حيث يتركز في أساسه على  الفجوة بني  زاد  التدريس اجلامعي قد 
التدريسية، بشكل مفصول عن واقع الغرفة الصفية. لذلك نادت بعض املؤسسات املهتمة بتأهيل املعلمني 

 (NCATE, 2010, p. ii) .بإعادة النظر في آليات تأهيلهم جذريا مبا ينسجم مع مستقبل التعليم
ويستعرض جينست وكليت وهاميرنيس (Jenset, Klette, & Hammerness, 2018) جتربة 3 مناطق 
في تأهيل معلم املستقبل: فنلندا، والنرويج، وفلوريدا، من خالل مالحظاتهم الصفية ملعلمي الرياضيات 
واللغات املنخرطني في برنامجني، وقد تركز التأهيل في متكني املعلمني من التخطيط املستمر املبني على رؤية 
الطلبة في  الطلبة، وإشراك  املعلمون دور  التي ميارس فيها  إلى ممارسة احملاكاة  املستقبل كأنه حاضر، إضافة 
استقصاء موضوعات التعلم، واستخدام التفكير بصوت عاٍل، وحتليل أعمال الطلبة حتليال يحدد مدى حتقق 

نتاجات التعلم وُيري املعلمني زوايا متنوعة ومختلفة من تعلم الطلبة.
وبالنظر في منوذج آخر طبق في جامعة تشرين، حيث قام بركات وإسماعيل وعبشي (2019) بدراسة 
الهيئة  أعضاء  نظر  وجهة  من  الشاملة  اجلودة  معايير  وفق  ومخرجاتها  املعلمني  تدريب  برامج  تقومي  واقع 
في ضوء  إعداده والسيما  ومتطلبات  املستقبل  معلم  مواصفات  على  للوقوف  من خالله  التدريسية، سعيا 
املتغيرات العاملية وتبدل أدواره في عصر التكنولوجيا والتطور العلمي والثقافي، يظهر عدم رضا عن برنامج 
تربية املعلمني ومخرجاته في املجال املهني وال عن مخرجاته في املجال االجتماعي الشخصي، ولذلك أوصى 
املدرسي،  لإلصالح  أساسية  كخطوة  اجلودة  متطلبات  وحتقيق  العاملية  التغيرات  مواكبة  بضرورة  الباحثان 

وإعداد املعلمني وتأهيلهم على املستوى العربي واحمللي وفق أنظمة اجلودة العاملية.
وفي اخلرطوم، قامت املولى واملشرف ومحمد (2016) بدراسة واقع استخدام التعليم اإللكتروني في 
في  التربية  كليات  جاهزية  مدى  من  للتأكد  الباحثون  سعى  وقد  املستقبل.  معلم  لتأهيل  التربية  كليات 
اخلرطوم الستخدام التعليم اإللكتروني ومدى توافر الشروط الالزمة في املقررات والبيئة التعليمية، ومدى 
إملام أعضاء هيئة التدريس مبتطلبات التعليم اإللكتروني، وقد ظهر توجه عال إلدخال التعليم اإللكتروني في 

تأهيل املعلمني مع اجتاهات إيجابية لدى أعضاء هيئة التدريس لدمج التعلم اإللكتروني في تأهيل املعلمني.
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 Tondeur, Scherer, Baran,) توندور وشيرير وباران وصديق وفالتونني وسونتو  قام في هولندا  كما 
 Teacher) املعلمني  مدرسي  خصائص  دراسة  هدف  ببحث     (Siddiq, Valtonen & Sointu, 2019
Educators) وقدرتهم على تأهيل معلمي املستقبل تكنولوجيًا، من خالل استخدام منوذج (SQD) املتضمن 
مجموعة من االستراتيجيات، مثل: املدرس النموذج، واستخدام مهارات التصميم، وتعاون الزمالء، والدعم 
بالسقاالت املعرفية، والدعم املستمر. وخلصت الدراسة إلى أنه من الواجب على مؤسسات تدريب املعلمني 

اعتبار مدرس املعلمني حارَس إعداد معلم املستقبل في القرن احلادي والعشرين.
وترى دراسة (محمد خير، 2015) أن معلم املستقبل هو املعلم املتقن ملهارات التواصل والتعلم الذاتي، 
املتمكن من فهم معارف العصر وتقنياته بعيدا عن التقليدية، ولذلك ال بد من إعادة النظر في برامج إعداد 
الشخصية  تشكيل  كيفية  املعلمني  إعداد  برامج  وتضمني  كفاياتهم،  في  السمات  هذه  وتضمني  املعلمني، 
املتكاملة للمتعلم وأساليب البناء النفسي. وبناء على ما سبق، فال بد من االستغناء عن فكرة املعلم املوسوعي 
املعلم الذي يعمل في فريق  العارف بكل شيء، واالنتقال لفكرة جديدة مفادها أن معلم املستقبل هو ذلك 

يسعى لتحقيق أهداف تعليمية محددة.

تعقيب على الدراسات السابقة
بالنظر في الدراسات السابقة، يظهر أنها تناولت موضوع معلم املستقبل ومتعلمه من جوانبه املختلفة، 
ففي دراسة مون (Moon, 2016) قام الباحث حتليل السياسات العاملية املطلوبة في لتأهيل املعلم، وفي دراسة 
معلم  لتأهيل  مناطق  في جتارب ثالث  الباحثون  نظر   (Jenset et al., 2018) وهاميرنيس  جينست وكليت 
هيئة  أعضاء  نظر  وجهات  ف  بتعُرّ الباحثان  قام   (2019) وعبشي  وإسماعيل  بركات  دراسة  وفي  املستقبل، 
واقع  تقصي  إلى  فسعت   ،(2016) ومحمد  واملشرف  املولى  دراسة  أما  املعلمني.  تأهيل  برامج  في  التدريس 
استخدام التعليم اإللكتروني في كليات التربية لتأهيل معلم املستقبل. وقام الباحثون توندور وشيرير وباران 
وصديق وفالتونني وسونتو (Tondeur, Scherer, Baran, Siddiq, Valtonen & Sointu, 2019) باستقصاء 
أثر مدرسي املعلمني في تأهيل معلمي املستقبل تكنولوجيًا. أما دراسة محمد خير (2015)، فقد سعت للبحث 

في مهارات معلم املستقبل.
 Jenset) وقد تنوعت األماكن والدول التي أجريت فيها، فبعضها أجري في فنلندا، والنرويج، وفلوريدا
et al., 2018)، وبعضها في سوريا (بركات وإسماعيل وعبشي، 2019)، ومنها ما أجري في السودان (املولى 
 Tondeur, Scherer, Baran,) واملشرف ومحمد، 2016؛ محمد خير، 2015)، ومنها ما أجري في هولندا

.(Siddiq, Valtonen & Sointu, 2019
التنوع، تعطي أهمية كبيرة ملوضوع البحث، حيث إنها تعطي مؤشرا ألهمية  والدراسات السابقة بهذا 
البحث من جوانبه املختلفة، وتسلط الضوء على موضوع قد يعد بوابة املستقبل للمجتمع بكل أطرافه، وليس 

مقتصرا على اجلانب التعليمي فقط.

نتائج البحث
بالنظر في األدبيات املتعلقة مبوضوع البحث، تظهر النتائج وفقا لإلجابة عن أسئلة، وهي كاآلتي:

من هو معلم املستقبل؟  .1
معلم املستقبل هو العنصر األساس للنجاح في العملية التعليمية التعلمية، فهو الواعي بالتغيرات التي 

تطرأ على عملية التعلم والتعليم، وبالتطورات التي من املمكن حدوثها مستقبال، والساعي لتيسر التعلم 
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بيئتهم  مع  للتكيف  لهم  العون  يد  تقدمي  يكفل  مبا  وحاجاتهم  ورغباتهم  وميولهم  الطلبة  رغبات  وتلبية 
ومجتمعهم التي تضج بالتكنولوجيا واملعلومات الضخمة.

ومعلم املستقبل هو مدرب للطلبة؛ للتمكن من تكنولوجيا العصر واملستقبل، وهو بذلك قدوة يحتذى بها 
من خالل ممارساته وسلوكاته، وممارس خبير في فنيات البحث واالستقصاء مبا يعزز املنهجية العلمية في أذهان 

الطلبة.

ما مهارات معلم املستقبل؟  .2
األوجه  متعددة  املستقبل  معلم  مهارات  أن  يظهر  الصلة،  ذات  البحوث  في  والتقصي  البحث  خالل  من 
والنظرات؛ لكنها تتفق في مجملها على مهارات محورية ينبغي للمعلم أن يتمكن منها، ليتسنى له تخريج 

طلبة متسلح مبهارات املستقبل والولوج فيه بقوة واقتدار، ومن هذه املهارات:
1. عدم الركون ملنطقة الراحة، بل البحث عن التغيير اإليجابي املستمر.

2. النظرة بإيجابية للمستقبل وفهم إشاراته.
3. بناء شبكة من العالقات والتعاون مع الزمالء واحمليط التعليمي.

4. فهم أهمية دور أولياء األمور في بناء طلبة املستقبل.
5. ممارسة مهارات اإلبداع على أنها جزء من االحتياج اإلنساني وليست ترفا مقتصرا على األثرياء.

6. تقدمي التدريس بنظرته الواسعة، وربطه باستمرار بواقع الطلبة وحياتهم اليومية، بحيث يرون ما يتعلمون 
في محيطهم باستمرار.

الزمالء في نقاشات عميقة حول  الصفية وحتليلها والدخول مع  للمشاهدات  الدراسية وفقا  بناء اخلطط   .7
متكني الطلبة من مهارات املستقبل باختالف مستوياتهم التحصيلية.

8. القدرة على جتهيز بيئة تعليمية تعلمية ثرية باألنشطة ومحفزات التفكير.
9. مراعاة االحتياجات النفسية والتعلمية للطلبة مبا يعزز إقبالهم على التعلم.

10. الرؤية الثاقبة للمستقبل كأنه حاضر.
11. استخدام التفكير العالي؛ لتمكني الطلبة من حتقيق األهداف املرجوة منهم.

12. إتقان ممارسة املهارات التكنولوجية، إذ هي بوابة املستقبل ومفتاحه.
13. التعلم الذاتي؛ ملواكبة كل جديد.

3. من هو متعلم املستقبل؟
متعلم املستقبل هو ذلك الطالب الذي يجلس اآلن على مقاعد الدرس، وعيناه تتجوالن في مستقبل ال 
وأمته  أهداف وطنه  في حتقيق  فعاال  التي جتعله عضوا  واملتقدمة  األساسية  املهارات  من  متمكن  واقعه،  يشبه 
االستراتيجية. فيتعامل مع معطيات كل قضية بفهم منطقي وتأمل عميق وتفكير ناقد قبل أن يتخذ قراره 
املتعلق بها. وهو من خالل ممارسة هذا الدور يصبح مشاركا أساسا في توليد املعرفة ومعاجلتها، وليس مستهلكا 

لها فقط.
ومتعلم املستقبل لديه املرونة العقلية، فنظرته للمشكالت التي تواجهه نظرة شاملة تأملية، يستخدم في 

حلها معرفته السابقة وتفكيره املنطقي الناقد واحللول اإلبداعية التي متكنه من إيجاد حلول غير اعتيادية.

ما مواصفات مدرسة املستقبل؟  .5
يرى الباحث من خالل استقصاء صورة مدرسة املستقبل في الدراسات والبحوث والتقارير أنها ال بد من أن 
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تتصف بصفات مادية وغير مادية متكن كال من معلم املستقبل ومتعلمه من حتقيق أهدافهم. فال بد من أن تكون 
مركزا للتعليم املستمر، بحيث يستطيع اجلميع االستفادة من مرافقها طوال اليوم، وتتضمن مصادر وأدوات 
التعلم املختلفة، كما أنها تتضمن اخصائيني من كافة االختصاصات؛ لتقدمي الدعم واملشورة العلمية والنفسية 
يتصف  أن  من  بد  بأدائهم بشكل مستمر. وال  االرتقاء  من  واملتعلم  املعلم  األساس:  البشري  املورد  ن  ميِكّ مبا 

تصميم مدرسة املستقبل باإلبداع من حيث املساحات التعليمية واأللوان واملصادر الداعمة.
كما أن مدرسة املستقبل ال بد من أن تكون مزودة بكل ما هو جديد في عالم التقانة، مربوطة بالشبكة 
العنكبوتية، وتضم مختبرات متنوعة، كاملختبرات اللغوية لتعلم اللغة األم واللغات األجنبية، ومختبر الذكاء 
النظرية  بني  للمزح  واملهنية؛  الصحية  العلوم  ومختبرات  األبعاد،  ثالثية  الطابعات  ومختبر  االصطناعي، 

والتطبيق.

التوصيات
بناء على النتائج املتحققة من البحث احلالي، فإن الباحث يوصي باآلتي:  

1. أن تبنى اخلطط اجلامعية لتخريج معلم يتصف مبواصفات معلم املستقبل، وميتلك املهارات التي متكنه 
من الدور الفاعل في التعليم.

وتهيئته  املستقبل،  معلم  لصورة  وفقا  املعلمني  تدريب  عن  املسؤولة  املؤسسات  في  التركيز  يتم  أن   .2
لذلك.

3. أن تبنى عملية التعليم بأطرافها مجتمعة مبا يحقق تكوين شخصية متعلم املستقبل، فتقدم املدرسة 
أطيافا من اخلبرات التعليمية كاملؤمترات واملسابقات والتعلم التكاملي والتعلم باملشاريع.

4. أن يتم تصميم املدرسة بأحدث التصاميم، وتكون فيها مساحات متنوعة للتعلم وأال تكون مقتصرة 
على غرف يتعلم فيها الطلبة طوال اليوم.
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Abstract
Changes in today's world are happening at great 

speed, requiring educational stakeholders including teach-
ers, administrators and policymakers to strive to keep 
abreast of changes and actively lead the way into the 
future, keeping the pace with societal demands. Such 
changes require innovative schools and innovative teach-
ing to help students learn, develop required skills and com-
petencies, and work in this changing world. This paper 
aims to present a discussion around innovative teachers in 
the 21st century while addressing core competencies 
underlying innovation. This is followed by a discussion of 
key barriers hindering innovative teaching in schools 
including policies, teacher workload and professional 
development, while reviewing supportive conditions to 
overcome some of the barriers. Guide by a theoretical 
framework, the paper discusses different perspectives on 
the challenges faced by educators when thinking about 
innovative education. These challenges are associated 
with rapid economic, environmental and social changes. 
Through the discussions, this paper raises awareness that 
innovation is an essential component of change in educa-
tional systems to help shape the curriculum, update poli-
cies, enhance teachers’ competencies and practices. The 
aim is to better prepare today’s students for future jobs 
and help them contribute to the betterment and well-be-
ing of those around them and their communities.
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Introduction
Defining innovation and its underlying criteria has not always been consensual. According to the 

Cambridge English Dictionary (2019), innovation is the use of a new idea or method. But what does it 
mean to innovate in education? Serdyukov (2017) suggests that in education:

innovation can appear as a new pedagogic theory, methodological approach, teaching technique, instruc-
tional tool, learning process, or institutional structure that, when implemented, produces a significant 
change in teaching and learning, which leads to better student learning. So, innovations in education are 
intended to raise productivity and efficiency of learning and/or improve learning quality (para. 19). 

The College of Education of Concordia University in Portland, United States of America (USA), ran 
a raffle on their social media webpage in exchange for participants to answer what innovation in educa-
tion means. Several of the participants mentioned flexibility regarding the curriculum, the lessons and 
the teachers. According to one of the contributors: “Innovation, to me, means finding any way you can 
to reach all of your students. This means being willing and flexible to adjust what you teach and how you 
teach.” (Room 241 ,2018, para. 5). Other participants spoke about using the imagination and trying new 
things as ways to promote innovation in the classroom:

I think innovation is also being creative with the resources you [are] given. Sometimes your build-
ing or district might not provide everything you need for a lesson so you need to be innovative and 
think on the fly of how you could make something work! (para. 9)

According to the World Bank Institute (WBI), innovation should not be understood as something 
new in absolute terms because it depends on the context in which something new is disseminated 
(World Bank Institute, 2010). Dissemination and use are important criteria to define innovation. The 
WBI suggests that the role of governments is to facilitate the innovation process by providing incentives 
and mechanisms, removing obstacles, and fostering people's creativity and responsiveness through the 
education system. Although education is accepted as important to promote creativity, the WBI insists 
that innovators are not made through education. However, schools can provide a set of complementary 
hard skills and soft skills needed for innovation such as business, design, problem solving, teamwork and 
communication. “These skills are important for innovation, as well as more generally in the economy, as 
innovators need to interact with both the business sector and the community” (World Bank Institute, 
2010, p.33). Therefore, in order to prepare students to succeed in the 21st century’s economy that 
demands a wide mix of academic, socio-emotional and technical competencies (Jerald, Campbell, & Roth 
2017), we need to create 21st century schools with confident teachers who are willing to innovate 
(Schleicher, 2015). 

The paper provides a discussion around the concept of innovative teachers and barriers that may 
hinder innovation in schools while reviewing supportive conditions to overcome some of the barriers. 
The subsequent section in the paper provides a theoretical framework to address challenges faced by 
educators regarding innovation, which are associated with the rapid economic, and environmental and 
social changes. The latter sections provide a discussion on advancing the education systems and ends 
with a conclusion, which explores the key competences, challenges and pitfalls of innovative teachers 
for the 21st century while discussing the UAE context.
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Innovative Teachers
What makes an innovative teacher in the 21st century? To answer this question, we first need to 

reflect on how much teaching has changed over time. When comparing pictures from classrooms in the 
last century to pictures nowadays, we are very surprised with how little has changed. The teacher is still 
at the front of the room, with a white board behind him/her, lecturing/instructing a prescribed curricu-
lum to what is usually a large group of students. Of course, there have been technological advances that 
have allowed the white board to become interactive and many digital resources to be available. The 
layout of the students’ sitting seems to promote collaboration and inclusiveness. But what fundamental 
exchanges have happened? As noted by Mckinney (2017), many educators are still using old and ineffec-
tive teaching methods in the classroom. Zhu, Wang, Cai and Engels (2013) argue that it seems unrealistic 
to expect that the 21st century students would benefit from teaching approaches that have not evolved 
to attract their interest, attention and meet their educational needs. Serdyukov (2017) further notes that 
teachers and other stakeholders are expected to innovate teaching and learning practices and other 
aspects to ensure quality preparation of all students for their future careers and life. 

Innovative teachers are viewed and defined in different ways. For example, educators like Fullan 
(2011) view innovative teachers and teaching practices as promoting student-centred pedagogies which 
consider personalized learning, collaboration, self-regulation, knowledge building, and communication 
skills. Cumming and Owen (2001) describe innovative teachers as those who demonstrate several 
personal attributes including creativity and passion, advanced skills in different areas, in-depth knowl-
edge on a range of topics and show commitment to the teaching profession. Zhu et al. (2013) moved 
beyond discussion of traits of innovative teachers in order to advance four core competences underlying 
innovative teachers as mentioned below:

1. Leaning competency refers to teachers learning about innovate teaching. They “know how to 
learn…how to meet their studying needs, how to get the learning materials and how to solve 
teaching problems through study, self-reflection and research” (Zhu et al., 2013, p.10). 

2. Social competency involves teachers’ ability to communicate and interact effectively with stake-
holders including students, parents, peers, and community (Hakim, 2015). In their study, Zhu et 
al. (2013) found a significant connection between teacher social competency and the use of inno-
vative thoughts such as when teachers had good communication skills, they were more inclined 
to take new approaches on problems and explore new pathways to solve problems related to 
their practice. In addition, social competence was found that have a significant influence in 
improving learning outcomes (Hakim, 2015). 

3. Educational competency refers to teachers who are not only aware of innovative content, 
concepts and materials, but also have in-depth and broad knowledge about their subjects and 
pedagogies to guide and promote student learning (Zhu et al., 2013; Hakim, 2015). According to 
Cumming et al. (2001, p.4), these teachers are “Keeping up-to-date with current trends and 
developments within and beyond the education sector…”

4. Technological competency refers to teachers who are aware of how to use educational technolo-
gies such as 3D printing, robotics, and smartphones in innovative ways to enhance their teach-
ing practice and engage students with content and peers (Zhu et al., 2013; Mckinney, 2017).

Zhu et al . (2013) remind us that the above individual competencies are essential to promote innovation 
in teaching and learning. However, there are several barriers to innovate in education that may hinder 
teachers in becoming innovative educators. These barriers are discussed in the next section.
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Barriers to Innovation in Education
Several barriers have been discussed in the literature that hinder innovation in education. Among 

these barriers are policies, overworked teachers, parents, curricula, professional development, meetings, 
school environment, and teacher turnover (Heick, 2019). Regarding teachers, especially in countries 
such as the United Arab Emirates (UAE) where the workforce in the classroom includes a high percent-
age of expats, the turnover can be very high. Teachers’ frequent replacement can result in “stagnant 
thinking conditioned by systems, tradition, policies, and protocol” (Heick, 2019, para.10). On the other 
hand, teachers perform many different tasks (other than teaching) that keep them busy and hinder true 
innovation and consistent performance. It is challenging to innovate when drowning in paperwork and 
meetings. Cheung and Wong (2012), for instance, who surveyed principals, administrators, teachers, and 
students from primary and secondary schools, found that teacher workload was one of the main factors 
hindering curriculum reforms in Hong Kong.

Professional development (PD) is another dominant aspect in teachers' professional lives. Accord-
ing to Heick (2019), PD is a top-down improvement while innovation needs conditions created by 
bottom-up approaches. In this regard, Fullan and Hargreaves (1992, p. 2) stress  that “teacher develop-
ment should be innovation-related, continuous during the course of implementation, and involve a varie-
ty of formal (e.g., workshops) and informal (e.g., teacher-exchange) components.” The authors also argue 
that teacher´s PD needs to “establish opportunities for teachers to confront the assumptions and beliefs 
underlying their practices; avoid faddism and blanket implementation of favoured new instructional strat-
egies; and create a community of teachers who discuss and develop their purposes together, over time” 
(p.5).

Policies constitute one of the core foundations of an educational system. But policies are the result 
of an overly large and complex system where the customization and personalization required for crea-
tive processes has little space. Curriculum goes hand in hand with policies and can be another barrier to 
innovation. Scripted curricula can reduce teachers’ capacity to innovate. Delivering the prescribed and 
expected curricula frequently leaves no time in the lesson plans to introduce innovative activities. The 
need to teach the entire curriculum provided is a major source of pressure for teachers and an impedi-
ment to pedagogical innovative practices due to time management reasons. Similarly, Banaji, Crammer 
and Perrotta (2013, p.454) stressed that government policies that emphasize written summative assess-
ment and that frame “all teaching as targeting-driven and use the inspectorate to “control” or “punish” 
teachers who do not meet targets” contribute to hinder teacher innovation and change, and decrease 
opportunities for promoting student creativity. As argued by Darling-Hammond and Friedlaender 
(2008), state and local policies must evolve to develop strong curriculums that fully consider contempo-
rary conceptions of teaching and learning, incorporating technologies and improve assessment systems 
that encourage performance assessments at both state and local levels.

Another barrier to innovation is related to teacher management of time, especially attending meet-
ings. Teachers spend many hours per week and school year in meetings. If we add to this the time spent 
on all other necessary tasks, there is little time left to invest in innovation. Parents accustomed to the 
way they were taught may also be a barrier to innovation that and benefits from and needs their involve-
ment. Parents are major stakeholders in the educational process and without their support, any process 
of innovation may be compromised. 
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Furthermore, in their meta-analysis study, Holdsworth and Maynes (2017) found that the physical 
layout of schools and the isolation of teachers in their classrooms hindered innovation in schools. They 
stated that “The classroom isolation still commonly experienced by teachers contributes to a resistance 
to innovate, as teachers who never see into other classrooms may believe that students are learning 
effectively with the “tried and true” methods” (p. 689). Holdsworth and Maynes also found that the lack 
of informal spaces in schools limited opportunities for teaches to engage in discussions and sharing of 
innovative practices. 

Finally, while many schools try to incorporate the concept of innovation in their mission state-
ments, they have to deal with pressure, “far-reaching programs, external standards ranging from 
Common Core to Literacy, Technology, and Career Readiness” (Heick, 2019, para.17), which becomes a 
matter of priority and job security. Similarly, Serdyukov (2017) suggests that in many instances, other 
matters in schools such as abiding with state standards is more urgent than innovation. However, with-
out a supportive organizational environment with strong leadership, innovation is compromised. Zhu et 
al. (2013, p. 23) found that:

Teachers may be encouraged to engage in innovative teaching when they perceive an environment that 
stimulates and supports innovation. This direct effect was uniform for all teachers, independently of their 
competencies. Therefore, the construction of a supportive organizational culture is very important for 
schools to encourage innovative teaching.

In line with Zhu et al.’s remarks, school leaders play a significant role on how innovation is supported 
in schools (Holdsworth & Maynes, 2017). According to Stam and colleagues, school leaders adopting 
bottom-up approaches facilitated innovation while, in other cases, top-down approaches strongly contrib-
uted to stagnation and frustration concerning innovation. (Stam, Miedema, Onstenk, Wardekker, & ten 
Dam, 2013)

Working Within a Framework of Challenges
Educators and schools are being increasingly challenged to prepare students for the rapid economic, 
environmental, and social changes (OECD, 2018). Among the environmental challenges is the climate 
change and the reduction of natural resources. This type of challenge requires not only urgent action but 
also for systems to adapt. Regarding the economic challenges there are two main concerns. The disruptive 
change caused by the scientific knowledge that creates new opportunities and solutions, and the financial 
interdependence that “at local, national and regional levels has created global value chains and a shared 
economy, but also pervasive uncertainty and exposure to economic risk and crises.” (OECD, 2018, para.7) 
As for the social challenges these are related to migration, growth of the global population, urbanization 
and cultural diversity. All these aspects are reshaping not only communities but also countries. UNESCO 
Initiative, Futures of Education (UNESCO, 2019) also reinforces the OECD (2018) perspective: 

With accelerated climate change the fragility of our planet is becoming more and more apparent. 
Persistent inequalities, social fragmentation, and political extremism are bringing many societies to 
a point of crisis. Advances in digital communication, artificial intelligence, and biotechnology have 
great potential but also raise serious ethical and governance concerns, especially as promises of 
innovation and technological change have an uneven record of contributing to human flourishing. 
(para.1)
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Learning to Become
 Considering the increasing complex, uncertain and ambiguous world, UNESCO’s 2019 Future of 

Education, Learning to Become initiative seeks to enable the development of the ability to imagine a 
better and more fulfilling future for all those who live in conditions of poverty, exclusion, displacement 
and violence (UNESCO, 2019). The concept of Learning to Become views learning as a continuous ad 
life-long process that emphasizes the human potential and openness to the new. Individuals can learn to 
become what they aspire through education at any time (and throughout) of their lives. Within this initia-
tive, becoming needs to be sustained by knowledge and learning as we come to terms with all the chang-
es happening in the world and face the possible human and social transformations ahead of us. Learning 
to become will mostly likely lead us to something new that we have not yet become. Education and inno-
vation are fundamental in this process as well as a new set of skills. 

Transformative Skills
OECD (2018) reinforces that in the context of a profoundly changing world, a focus on different 

skills is needed to enable young individuals to create, participate and integrate more effectively. Accord-
ing to the OECD, the three most important areas of expertise/skills that students will need for their 
future are: 

1. Creating new value involves adaptability, creativity, curiosity and open-mindedness are skills 
required to develop new ways of thinking, living, doing businesses, developing new jobs, products 
and services. Competent individuals will work collaboratively and cooperatively to create innova-
tive sources of growth that are more inclusive and more sustainable.

 2. Reconciling tensions and dilemmas, young individuals will be required to handle tensions and dilem-
mas. Different perspectives and interests need to be reconciled locally and globally, and people will 
need to “balance equity and freedom, autonomy and community, innovation and continuity, and 
efficiency” (OECD, 2018, para.27). Systemic thinkers will learn to address contradictory ideas, 
positions and perspectives in a more integrated way to prepare for the future. 

3. Taking responsibility, sense of responsibility as well as intellectual and moral maturity constitute the 
third area of expertise. To deal with a changing world full of novelties, diversities, changes and 
ambiguities requires the ability to be creative and solve problems. The consequences of one’s 
actions lead to an evaluation of the risks and rewards as well as an acceptance of accountability. 
Evaluating actions require considering previous experiences, and personal and societal goals. 

A supportive educational system that enables students to master these multi-dimensional skills is 
required. The Partnership for 21st Century Learning (2015) has developed a framework for the 21st centu-
ry learning that includes three types of skills (Learning and Innovation skills, Information, Media and Tech-
nology skills, and Life and Career skills) and a list of core subjects (e.g., English, reading, mathematics, 
science, history) and interdisciplinary themes (e.g., global awareness, civic and health literacy). The 
Partnership for 21st Century Learning has identified five critical support systems: 21st Century Standards, 
Assessments of 21st Century Skills, 21st Century Curriculum and Instruction, 21st Century Professional 
Development and 21st Century Learning Environments. 

Both the OECD and the Partnership for 21st Century Learning propose an approach to education 
that will help students learn a new set of skills that address main areas of expertise and will allow trans-
formative projects that are essential to innovation.
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Advancing the Education Systems 
Although innovation in schools faces many barriers and challenges, it may happen that innovation 

is exactly the key to dealing with those challenges and helping to advance the education systems. Innova-
tive time management skills are necessary to help schools managing curriculum overload. Mastering key 
academic concepts or balancing life requires new ways of spending time and a shift from the quantitative 
paradigm of learning more to a qualitative paradigm of learning better.

When considering the challenges and development of a new set of skills in students, then teacher 
competencies and support will need to evolve and be nurtured through suitable professional develop-
ments and teacher programs (Zhu et al., 2013). In this regard, the OECD (2018) Learning Compass 2030 
initiative seeks to investigate what teacher competencies including knowledge, skills, attitudes and 
values are needed to support student learning and collective well-being. 

As an educator for more than five decades, Gardner (2019, para. 9) considers the following tasks 
as important:

1) to prepare students for citizenship not only in their own community but in the wider, now global 
world; 

2) to provide the human values and models that were once powerful in many neighbourhoods but 
are now far less visible and for less compelling; 

3) to help all young people develop that sense of agency, of change-making, that was once restricted 
to elites; 

4) to make sure that a heightened sense of personal agency and purpose, is wedded to goals that are 
appropriate to the broader society and can be publicly justified; 

5) to help young people become comfortable with new technologies, while guiding them to use 
these technologies in ways that are appropriate and ethical; 

6) of special importance and of great challenge, to provide the tools and the guidance so that all 
individuals can continue to learn throughout their lives—again cherishing what is of value in the 
past and present while being prepared to take on new and unexpected challenges

Curriculum reforms suffer from time lags between the decision making and results of its implemen-
tation. “The gap between the intent of the curriculum and learning outcome is generally too wide” 
(OECD, 2018, para.35). On the other hand, the implementation of reforms needs to be carefully planned 
and aligned. New ways of designing curriculum are needed as well as new ways to ensure that the social, 
economic, and technological benefits reach all students equitably. Finally, if students are to be engaged 
and have a deeper understanding of what they are learning, content must be of high quality, and innova-
tion plays a major role in creating and delivering quality content in schools. Of course, education is a com-
plex system where a one size fits all does not work or allows the innovative processes required for 
improvement. 

In thinking about the school of the future, Eftimie (2017) views education as focusing on exploring 
and developing innovative behaviours for a competitive society. She envisions a school as a place: 

where teachers and students are learning from each other, in which motivated students are happy to learn 
without effort (or without knowing that they made efforts); and their meetings to a real joy and build togeth-
er the knowledge (without the vanity that teachers or students knew more, but with the joy that every 
moment they learn something), and, graduate, children learn to take responsibly their own decisions. 
(Eftimie, 2017, p.27)
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However, predictions are always very limited because the truth is, we do not know what the future 
will be like. According to Berry, Byrd and Wieder (2013) the Internet will disrupt public schooling by 
allowing hundreds of thousands of individual teachers to share their ideas with whoever wants to listen. 
Computers will also develop to a point where they will be able to create knowledge without human assis-
tance and provide teachers with a powerful teaching tool. Berry et al. (2013) see these developments as 
a source of teacherpreneurism, described as:
 

Teachers will use these technologies not only to know students better but also to find time they currently 
do not have to lead in bold ways we have yet to imagine. Technological advances (…) will soon free teachers 
of the bureaucratic obstacles and siloed classrooms that have gotten in the way of teacherpreneurial think-
ing and action. (p.183)

Most of the time, school culture improvement is a process based on a former situation and not a 
completely new process. Innovating during such a process may be too challenging. School improvement 
is mostly aimed at the management of values, systems, behaviours and materials. School improvement 
is structured process based on values and a community not always receptive to new ideas (Dongjiao, 
2015). Innovation can be a dauting and difficult process for educational stakeholders, especially adminis-
trators. How can standards be guaranteed and how can we assure what is being taught and what 
children are learning? New and different ways of teaching and learning may require an infrastructure that 
is still missing. (Heick, 2019)

So, out of fear of breaking the system through disruption, compliance with “research-based” strategies and 
“district expectation” and policy is valued above all else. Here, innovation is rare—usually the result of a 
bright, charismatic teacher or hard-working administrator that realizes that somehow, no matter the cost, 
something has to change (Heick, 2019, para.19).

Conclusions
This paper aimed to promote a discussion around innovative teachers for the 21st century, highlight-

ing key ideas and competencies. While innovation is necessary to keep up with developments and 
demands of an ever-changing society, key barriers can hinder the implementation of innovation in the 
schools. To overcome these barriers, strategies such as strong school leadership, less rigid policies, and 
a curriculum that allows performance assessments and innovation were addressed. Rapid economic, 
environmental and social changes pose challenges to educators to innovate in schools and cater for the 
needs of competencies and skills to equip students for tomorrow’s economy and society. The education 
system needs to advance despite the barriers and challenges, and innovation seem to be a key concept 
that may help bring reforms to curriculum practices, update and enhance teacher competencies and 
policies to better prepare today’s students for future jobs and who can contribute to the betterment and 
well-being of those around them and their communities.

In line with discussions in this paper, in the UAE context where the authors of this paper live and 
work, the Ministry of Education (MOE) has developed an Education 2020 strategy in which a series of 
ambitious five-year plans were designed to bring significant qualitative improvement and innovation in 
the education system, especially in the way teachers teach and students learn. A report in The National 
(2014) newspaper further noted:

In the face of such tremendous change, our students will need to have different skills. Hence, education will 
no longer just be about “knowing”, but will require us to focus on the development of soft skills, communica-
tion, creative thinking and flexibility…The most powerful element in education is the teacher…Teachers 
have an important task to play. They shape future generations. They must be knowledgeable and 
creative…communicate on a daily basis with those students they have a responsibility for inspiring as (para. 
10, 14, & 15)
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Abstract
Changes in today's world are happening at great 

speed, requiring educational stakeholders including teach-
ers, administrators and policymakers to strive to keep 
abreast of changes and actively lead the way into the 
future, keeping the pace with societal demands. Such 
changes require innovative schools and innovative teach-
ing to help students learn, develop required skills and com-
petencies, and work in this changing world. This paper 
aims to present a discussion around innovative teachers in 
the 21st century while addressing core competencies 
underlying innovation. This is followed by a discussion of 
key barriers hindering innovative teaching in schools 
including policies, teacher workload and professional 
development, while reviewing supportive conditions to 
overcome some of the barriers. Guide by a theoretical 
framework, the paper discusses different perspectives on 
the challenges faced by educators when thinking about 
innovative education. These challenges are associated 
with rapid economic, environmental and social changes. 
Through the discussions, this paper raises awareness that 
innovation is an essential component of change in educa-
tional systems to help shape the curriculum, update poli-
cies, enhance teachers’ competencies and practices. The 
aim is to better prepare today’s students for future jobs 
and help them contribute to the betterment and well-be-
ing of those around them and their communities.
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Abstract
Today’s world is radically different from the one in 

which most of us were educated. Traditional models of 
teaching and learning are slowly being retired and 
replaced by more active learning paradigms and stu-
dent-centered pedagogies. Social, cultural and technologi-
cal changes of an increasingly complex world are challeng-
ing the individual autonomy of the classroom and the struc-
ture of schools. The process of worldwide globalization 
has facilitated the movement of people and ideas unlike 
any other time in human history. We are now partaking in 
conversations across boundaries of information, ideas and 
identities leading to the evolution of a multicultural world-
view and an information culture wherein everybody mat-
ters and human plurality is valued. While schools and other 
educational institutions are notoriously slow to change, 
they remain at the core of this evolving culture, not as 
disseminators of knowledge but as facilitators of learning. 

Accordingly, this paper invites readers to think about 
education and schooling, about the rapidly changing world 
in which we live, and what needs to change so that we can 
better serve the children entrusted to our care. The work 
of transforming existing school paradigms into schools for 
the future is a daunting prospect. How to build a school for 
the future is a question that inevitably triggers conflicting 
emotions. The challenge before us has never been greater. 
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A Call to Action
The challenge before us is to acknowledge and embrace the fact that technology has changed the 

nature of life and work. In effect, technology is often viewed as the big disruptor or innovator in educa-
tion. It has the potential to “disrupt” the education process in multiple areas, for example, how students 
learn, how educators personalize learning experiences, and how administrators can change the opera-
tional culture of a school. Why and how schools need to change has now become a call to action for all 
stakeholders. 

The realities of a technologically driven world require that schools change; failing to do so is tanta-
mount to failing our students and society. Furthermore, current trends in learning, employment and 
opportunity not only highlight today’s challenges but provide sobering data that is driving the demand 
for change. First, learning in a complex world requires new skills as well as a new kind of agility and perse-
verance. Young people need to adapt quickly and regularly develop new skills in order to create careers 
over a lifetime; for example, it is estimated that Millennials (born between 1997-1977) will have from 15 
to 20 jobs in the course of their working lives (Meister, 2012). Second, the job market is becoming increas-
ingly competitive, entry level positions are disappearing, and employers are increasingly less likely to hire 
for potential and more likely to hire for experience. In addition, “the job market appears to be requiring 
more and more preparation for a lower and lower starting wage” (Thompson, 2015). Third, changes in 
opportunity reveal a greater stratification between the haves and the have nots in every society. System-
ic barriers embedded in outdated educational systems are making it extremely difficult for young people 
to succeed.

Therefore, what can we do as educators? This remains a pivotal question for communities, educa-
tors and policymakers everywhere. How to build and lead schools for the future? Developing future-ori-
ented schools and learning environments is a daunting challenge that requires both technical and adap-
tive change.

Technical versus Adaptive Change
Over the years, most changes in schools have involved technical changes, such as installing smart 

boards, distributing iPads, updating curriculum and providing toolkits for teachers. This has led to “dress-
ing up” the current situation, but not really addressing the underlying issues entrenched in teacher-cen-
tered classrooms (Evans 2001, p. 294). Adaptive change, on the other hand, is about changing the 
culture; above and beyond the knowledge of experts, it requires new learning and collective intelligence 
(Heifetz & Laurie, 2001; Heifetz & Linsky, 2002; Heifetz, Linsky & Grashow 2009). 

The cultural shift required in education today is to go from a traditional teaching culture to a 
modern learning culture—in other words, to develop schools and learning environments in a state of 
continuous improvement that are able to keep up with the times. Such changes in culture are the hardest 
to make because they demand a re-imagination of basic roles and long-held beliefs and practices. While 
the goal of changing existing practices is a shared journey, the change process always starts with leader-
ship.

Adaptive Leadership for Change 
Leading schools into the future requires the kind of change that will challenge people's current reali-

ty. Anyone who undertakes such a task can expect it to be difficult, especially because many will feel 
threatened and unsettled by the prospect of letting go of all-too-familiar routines and assumptions. But 
every school leader needs to find a way to make it work or get out of the way. To quote Ron Heifetz, 
renowned Harvard professor and author of the distinctive theory of adaptive leadership, “getting people 
to do adaptive work is the mark of leadership in a competitive world” (Heifetz, 1998, p. 124). Clearly, 
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leadership is more than an individual acting in a position. It is a process in which change initiatives must 
emanate from key stakeholders, all of whom need to be engaged and committed to that process. Gather-
ing this kind of collective intelligence and shared commitment takes work, time and energy where effects 
are not easily measured, and results are not usually immediate. In times of disruption, teachers, in fact all 
human beings in any type of organization, need to feel valued as part of a shared journey.

Leading schools into the future requires leaders to wrestle with multiple complex demands. For 
example, leadership needs to mobilize all stakeholders including school staff, families and the wider com-
munity; manage loyalties; communicate vision and purpose; and, maintain high academic standards 
while inspiring new ways of thinking and engaging in shared leadership activities. This often involves 
difficult conversations about real problems and the search for often unknown and untested solutions 
(Safer, Wilhite & Mann 2010). The implementation of adaptive leadership is not easy—as Heifetz (1998) 
notes all leadership is without easy answers.

The emphasis on leadership as a shared activity along with the global challenge that education and 
schools must change requires that stakeholders develop both a mindset and a skillset necessary to transi-
tion from a traditional model of schooling to one that is future oriented. 

An Adaptive Mindset for Leadership
Carol Dweck, author of “Mindset” and Professor at Stanford University writes about two mindsets; 

a “fixed mindset, where you believe your qualities are carved in stone,” and a “growth mindset, where you 
believe that your basic qualities are things you can cultivate and build on through your efforts” (Dweck, 
2006, p.7).

In today’s complex world, it is a “growth mindset” that is required from educators who are commit-
ted to leading school change. Having an “adaptive mindset” also helps to navigate the inevitable challeng-
es of a co-creating futuristic learning environments. Today’s school leader needs to have a curious and 
resilient mind, empathy, and a capacity for ambiguous situations. Fast, intense and complex change is 
unpredictable and stressful. An adaptive mindset helps an individual to see through clouded situations 
and uncertain possibilities to probable yet untested solutions. In other words, an adaptive mindset 
allows you to experiment, take risks and bounce back when an initiative fails. 

For example, the goal of digitalizing teaching and learning cannot be achieved by the simple 
purchase and installation of technological equipment such as computers, tablets and interactive white 
boards. In fact, such decisions can actually impede the achievement of this goal. Unless technology 
brings added value to pedagogy, its acquisition is thoughtless. Stakeholders must first create a strategy 
for using, developing and assessing information technology. In this case, the term “stakeholders” refers 
to individuals who are close to the action (teachers, etc.).  

Adaptive leaders who can mobilize people who are close to the action, such as teachers, parents 
and community members to join the process of generating strategies and real solutions are more likely 
to succeed than those who do not. Ron Heifetz (1998) reminds us that leadership is a function and not 
a formal role. As such, the genius of leadership as a function means that every stakeholder in a school or 
organization can and should lead—when and where it is needed (Shively، 2016). That being said, every 
school director, teacher, staff member and parent is called to exercise leadership in the adaptive work of 
moving traditional schools forward into the future. While change is, as previously stated, a shared 
journey, it always starts with leadership—the school director or individual whose job it is to influence and 
change the operational and pedagogical culture of the school (Mattila & Silander, 2018). In this way, 
every stakeholder is a leader, a change advocate and a team player. 

As such, all stakeholders can benefit from a common language which they can use to frame adap-
tive challenges and overcome barriers to success. A common language characterizes school culture and 
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provides a basis for effective communication. It helps to develop a sense of identity while strengthening 
relationships. It brings consistency to adaptive work and, ultimately brings people together to achieve 
goals and objectives (Yeoh، 2018). 
 
Moonshot Thinking

Only those who will risk going too far can possibly find out how far one can go.
T.S. Eliot in Crosby, H., & Eliot, T. S. (1931, p.ix)

According to the Macmillan Dictionary (2020), moonshot thinking is “a type of thinking that aims 
to achieve something that is generally believed to be impossible” (p.1). It motivates individuals and teams 
to think big by framing problems as solvable and encouraging the belief that “anything is possible” when 
it comes to solving a challenge (Macmillan Dictionary, 2020). 

Education today faces multiple challenges. Among them are class size, outdated pedagogies, bully-
ing, prejudice and inequality. However, the greatest challenge is how to transform traditional teach-
er-centered schools into future-oriented learning environments where students are equipped with the 
skills, competencies and mindsets they need to create a more inclusive, cohesive and productive world. 

As the world around us is rapidly changing, educators across the globe are being called upon to 
accelerate the shift toward a more relevant learner-centered education. We are being asked to rethink 
education, reimagine schools, redesign classrooms and reinvent learning. In other words, we need a new 
paradigm for human development—one whose aim is to fully develop the capacities of each individual 
for a world we have yet to conceive. Moonshot thinking can propel us forward. It is not just for visionar-
ies or experts of some inner circle. Every educator and school leader need to engage in moonshot think-
ing about the future. McKibben (2015) advises us to dream up the seemingly impossible. A good place 
to start is by reflecting on the following questions:

• Am I open to letting go of long held beliefs and practices in education?
• How do I approach teaching and learning—not with the end in mind but with an openness to all 

kinds of possibilities and outcomes?
• How do I talk about innovation and disruptions with colleagues, staff and learners?
• How do I assist and support colleagues, staff and learners in seeking and risk taking?
• How do I encourage and celebrate failure as a learning opportunity?
• How do I talk about my vision for the future of education?
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Abstract
The United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural 

Organization (UNESCO) has called for input into imaging what 
learning will look like in 2050 (UNESCO, 2019). In a key stepping 
stone of the process, the United Nations (U.N.) has selected edu-
cation as one of its goals for the 2030 agenda and called for all 
students to have access to university education (UN, 2019). The 
worthwhile goal highlights a number of issues such as student 
college readiness as well as student retention and graduation 
rates. In the United States of America, headlines once again 
stated that fewer graduates than ever before are considered 
ready to succeed in university (ACT, 2018). The American experi-
ence neatly captures the larger dilemma facing the modern 
university. On one hand, more non-traditional students are apply-
ing to continue their studies, while on the other, institutions are 
experiencing high attrition rates. Universities have responded by 
creating a course often entitled ‘UNIV 101’ or ‘University Fresh-
man Transition’ in order to support student success. Such a 
course addresses methods to improve study habits but more 
importantly seeks to impact students at a fundamental level. Yet 
a recent survey of 537 American institutions by the National 
Resource Center for The First-Year Experience and Students in 
Transition at the University of South Carolina (2017) found the 
numbers of such courses are falling. In 13-2012, almost %90 of 
institutions had a first-year seminar, but by 2017, the number 
had fallen to approximate %74. There is a need to revisit UNIV 
101 given the concern that it is no longer relevant to today’s 
university much less the university of the future. 

This paper conducts a text analysis of a UNIV 101 course in 
an American university abroad using ‘activity theory’ to cast light 
on the course from a multiplicity of directions. It also suggests 
ways to design future curriculum that seek to increase the rele-
vance of the course, not simply in imparting knowledge but more 
fundamentally in changing university culture. Key findings 
include a number of ways in which activity theory offers a multi-
plicity of directions to not only explore the present but to project 
the future. 

 American University of Ras Al Khaimah

Bryn Holmes 
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A Call to Action
The challenge before us is to acknowledge and embrace the fact that technology has changed the 

nature of life and work. In effect, technology is often viewed as the big disruptor or innovator in educa-
tion. It has the potential to “disrupt” the education process in multiple areas, for example, how students 
learn, how educators personalize learning experiences, and how administrators can change the opera-
tional culture of a school. Why and how schools need to change has now become a call to action for all 
stakeholders. 

The realities of a technologically driven world require that schools change; failing to do so is tanta-
mount to failing our students and society. Furthermore, current trends in learning, employment and 
opportunity not only highlight today’s challenges but provide sobering data that is driving the demand 
for change. First, learning in a complex world requires new skills as well as a new kind of agility and perse-
verance. Young people need to adapt quickly and regularly develop new skills in order to create careers 
over a lifetime; for example, it is estimated that Millennials (born between 1997-1977) will have from 15 
to 20 jobs in the course of their working lives (Meister, 2012). Second, the job market is becoming 
increasingly competitive, entry level positions are disappearing, and employers are increasingly less likely 
to hire for potential and more likely to hire for experience. In addition, “the job market appears to be 
requiring more and more preparation for a lower and lower starting wage” (Thompson, 2015). Third, 
changes in opportunity reveal a greater stratification between the haves and the have nots in every socie-
ty. Systemic barriers embedded in outdated educational systems are making it extremely difficult for 
young people to succeed.

Introduction 
UNESCO has long argued that education has the power to change humanity and the organization 

has called for all of us to contribute to envisioning how knowledge and learning can positively influence 
the future of our planet in an initiative UNESCO calls: Futures of Education. To support such this direc-
tion, the United Nations has selected education as one of its goals for the 2030 agenda. Specifically, 
education is covered under Goal 4, and Goal 4.3 and reads: “By 2030, ensure equal access for all women 
and men to affordable and quality technical, vocational and tertiary education, including university” (UN, 
2019, p. 1).

Guaranteeing access to all with respect to education raises a number of issues. An initial problem 
is that many students upon graduation from high school are not ready for higher education and following 
on from this issue is that retention and graduation rates are often low. In 2018, in the United States of 
America (USA), for example, fewer graduates than in previous years were judged ready to succeed in 
their first year at college based on their ACT college readiness scores (ACT, 2018). Each year, many Ameri-
can high school students take a standard achievement test (The American College Testing or ACT test) 
designed to measure how ready they are for university-level studies. The test records performance for 
science, mathematics and English, these are the foundation courses considered central for first year 
success. From 2018-2015, the high school graduating classes readiness rates declined from 40 to %38. 
The drop in numbers was partly a result of the increase in the proportion of students taking the test: %64 
up from %59, reflecting a rise in the numbers of non-traditional students. Across America, the average 
first year to second year retention rate is %68.0 (ACT, 2018) and less than %50 of all freshman are able 
to graduate within four years. The USA is not the only country in which students are not ready to enter 
college and thus often not able to complete their degrees in a timely manner. In the member countries 
of the Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD), for example, the present 
attrition rate is about %31 (Aina, Baici, Casalone, & Pastore, 2018). The cost to the student and to socie-
ty of such failures is extremely high and not all the costs are financial. Attending college is a dream 
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for many and left unfulfilled this can lead to numerous other issues in life including fewer quality and 
high-paying job opportunities, higher divorce rates, social stigma, and even a higher potential negative 
interaction with the criminal justice system (McLaughin, Sum, Khatiwada & Palma, 2007). This is the 
disheartening picture of university persistence rates in Europe and America, but what of the numbers of 
students from areas of the world where educational achievement has been traditionally lower? 

If university is to be available for all by 2030 or more realistically perhaps by 2050 (UNESCO is 
currently inviting artistic depictions of education in the year 2050) then future UNIV 101 courses need 
to be re-designed to rise to meet the needs of an increasingly diverse population. Higher education has 
undergone rapid change in the past 50 years. Related advances in technology show great potential but 
also raises concerns with respect to how evenly are the contributions to human development (UNESCO, 
2019). More students than ever before are seeking entry to higher education (HE) and from further 
afield. Globalization in HE has been labeled a game changer (Black, Bissessar & Boolaky, 2019). With 
respect to the Middle East and North Africa (MENA) region, is expected double enrolments from 10.7 
million in 2015 to 22.3 million by 2040 surpassing Central and Eastern Europe driven in part by a rising 
population (Calderon, 2018). Taking these considerations into account, how best to design for a UNV 
101 course for the future? We seek a theoretical underpinning that will aid structure the result. This 
paper will review the literature of relevant theories and conduct an analysis of a UNIV 101 course using 
a selected theory (specifically activity theory including Schiro’s (2008) curriculum ideologies). This in 
order that the curriculum of the future does not simply impart knowledge to freshman students but 
more fundamentally to change student culture. Activity theory has been labeled as potent, a conceptual 
tool for researchers and ‘underused’ (Sam, 2012). Our central research question is whether activity 
theory can illuminate a UNIV 101 course as taught at an American university abroad (the American 
University of Ras Al Khaimah (AURAK) in the United Arab Emirates (UAE)) and aid in preparing student 
of the 2050 for a bright yet diverse future. 

Background 
A raison d'être of institutes of higher educational institutions is to retain students and convert 

them to future graduates (Kuh et al., 2008). In 2017, the National Resource Center for the First-Year 
Experience and Students in Transition at the University of South Carolina undertook a national survey 
and 537 American institutions responded. The survey identified that universities provided a variety of 
support for student retention including academic advising, early alert systems (%79 including those that 
monitor attendance), student orientations that take place pre-term, during the first week of classes, or 
on a weekend retreat (%75). First year students are often subject to placement testing (%65) to ensure 
they are taking a course at an appropriate level, and their efforts are supported by student success 
centers (%55). The first-year seminar has lent itself to a variety of structures that have shifted in predomi-
nance from 1991 to 2017. The seminar can be considered an extended orientation (%71 to %48), or 
sessions on basic study skills (%6 to %15) to fully developed academic courses (%12 to %31) that offer 
a broad orientation to study skills and student support services or instead a smaller-scale, discipline-ori-
ented seminars (from %7 to %33). Of concern to this study is that the survey recorded a drop in first year 
experience seminars. In 13-2012: approximately %90 of institutions had a first-year seminar but by 
2017 the number had fallen to approximately %74. 

If seminars are no longer considered as relevant in 2020 as they were in 2012, then it is important 
to redesign them to ensure their continued impact. Hedge (2000) argues that designers need a driving 
force to inform their structure, and that designers should employ key principles that underpin their work 
to allow the synthesis of components of a course including content, activities, roles, and skills, etc. In 
order to best select a method to analyze the multifaceted nature of the present and predicted curriculum 
of UNIV 101, a quick review of the literature of theory of analysis is presented. 
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The first wide-spread and well-known theory of education that has had a major impact on curricu-
lum development is behaviorism (Skinner, 1953). The theory argues that learners acquire knowledge 
through positive and/or negative reinforcement and emerged in the 1930s. The theory was very popular 
and, as the use of rewards rose to prominence within the school system, critics argued that the theory 
ignored ‘free will’ and any learning that happened incidentally to ‘stimulus’. It is telling that the theory is 
still very popular in dog training. The use of the ‘clicker’ to achieve a desired result is one example. In 
educational games and training apps, the times tables and other route learning are often taught using 
simulations that give immediate feedback – an ideal of behaviorist theory. In curriculum design, some 
aspects of the theory remain popular when creating online tests etc. (Gagne, 1987). 

Vygotsky’s (1978) work came to the fore in the search for new and more complex theories of learn-
ing. Vygotsky argued for the recognition of the importance of culture, history and society as factors that 
influenced knowledge acquisition. The multifaceted relationship of the learner to others and to tools has 
been often labeled as the ‘sociocultural’ approach (John-Steiner & Mahn, 1996). Other theorists argued 
that learning was internally constructed and so the ‘constructivist’ theory argues that learners are not 
blank slates or vessels to be filled but instead dynamic participants in their own learning. The social and 
constructivist nature of learning has had many supporters in the late 20th century including the works 
of Brown, Collins, and Duguid (1989), Salomon and Perkins (1998), and Wenger (1998). Learning is seen 
as being facilitated by participatory collective activities and taking place in a community of practice (Lave 
& Wenger, 1991). Scribner & Cole (1981) state that by participating in learning communities, we are 
linked to society and so our thoughts and activity are connected with others. 

Curricula that are grounded through a theoretical underpinning are considered integrated (Fuller, 
2007) within the school (for younger students) or the discipline for older students. Learning is no longer 
an activity in isolation but instead considered to involve experience (see Kolb’s (1983) experiential learn-
ing cycle) that would equip learners with processes (Jarvis, 2004) and tools (Jonassen, 2000). 

Activity theory evolved from the theories discussed above and in addition the work Engeström 
(1987) in ‘situating activity’ and owes an acknowledgement to Leont’ev’s (1978) proposal of an activity 
system that adds into the mix both formal and informal rules. The theory supports learning as part of 
interaction with the community and undertaking purposeful tasks using tools and signs and language 
(Roth, 2009). Jonassen (2000) argues that the learning comprised three areas: the social context, physi-
cal acts, and mental processes that all combine to create a synergy. 

A number of studies have sought to test activity theory, especially when the subject or area of 
study involves a new area of research and/or work-based learning. New advances in technology are 
considered fertile ground. Researchers have used the theory to the use of educational technology in 
classrooms (Jonassen, 2000; Nardi, 1996). Westberry and Franken (2015) found the theory useful in 
explaining the issues involved online learning activities that were designed without considering the role 
of a teacher. They argue that the theory provides a good match in uncovering how essential human 
contact was for student success, which they labelled ‘pedagogical distance’. Liaw and Huang (2014) also 
explored new technologies, specifically e-books, utilizing the activity theory approach. They found that 
the size of the screen of the book was important in supporting students’ beliefs in their own success. 
They conclude that the activity theory was a useful theoretical lens. Teachers’ approaches to online learn-
ing (Karasavvidis, 2009) and migration of courses to an online environment (Khanova, 2012) have also 
explored activity theory and concluded that it is a good fit for their research agenda. 

The teaching of foreign languages, for example, has attracted researchers interested in testing 
theory such as Esch and John’s (2004) who sought to highlight new insights in the field. Kim (2013) used 
the study to carry out an in-depth case study of two Korean immigrants to Canada and their experiences 
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learning English as a Second Language. Gillette (1994) measured the potential impact of a French 
language learners’ previous experience and their present performance using activity theory.  

A great deal of work has been done in exploring learning in the workplace (Cole & Engeström, 1993; 
Engeström, 2001). Ibrahim (2019) argues that the field of surgery to help illuminate the surgical workplace 
is both multifaceted and complicated and thus activity theory is useful in illuminating its nuances. Akhurst 
and Liebenberg (2009) analyzed career counselling in a South African setting finding the theory helpful in 
illuminating the multi-faceted topic. Activity theory can provide a structure for inquiry and analysis. Waitol-
ler and Kozleski (2013) state that to fully understand inclusive education for example, multiple perspec-
tives are required. Researchers undertaking transformational studies have also looked to the theory. In a 
review of the influence of activity theory in studying innovation, Grigoryan, Tsoghik, Babayan, and Nairi. 
(2018) trace the history of activity theory to Aristotle who they argue advocated a theory of learning by 
doing. 

We will now turn to researchers who have undertaken to use activity theory as a driving force in 
curriculum development. One of the foremost studies, which argued for activity theory as a basis to 
design dynamic curriculum, was undertaken by Jonassen and Rohrer-Murphy (1999). The authors argue 
that: “the conscious process of meaning-making for any actor or group of actors in the network emerges 
from activity or the personal reflection on activity” (p. 64). Their six-step approaches for using activity 
theory in curriculum design is outlined below:

1. Clarify the purpose of the activity system;
2. Analyze the activity system; 
3. Analyze the activity structure; 
4. Analyze tools and mediators; 
5. Analyze the context; and
6. Analyze activity system dynamics. 

Campbell, MacPherson, and Sawkins, (2014), adapted Jonassen and Rohrer-Murphy’s (1999) 
six-step approaches for using activity theory in curriculum design in the context of an ESL Pathways 
Project for Canadian immigrants. The authors argued that activity theory allowed the designers to move 
from a task-based design to a more integrative organization for curriculum design as it combines systemat-
ic learning experiences in as real-world a context as possible. The result was a dynamic course that won 
local awards. Milewskii, Gürsel and Herbst (2017) used the theory to uncover the methods employed by 
instructors in creating mathematics curricula and so explored how teacher educators work together to 
design technology-mediated, curricular materials.

Analysis
In our search for a theory that would support a detailed analysis of the UNIV 101, we have present-

ed a review of the literature of recent studies utilized activity theory and have selected activity theory as 
a best fit. While learning in the behaviorist school was essentially passive, new theoretical directions 
support the view that learners need a community of practice to take part in and a series of situated activi-
ties to support their active participation and learning. We will now apply activity theory to the analysis of 
a UNIV 101 course presently taught in the United Arab Emirates (UAE) at a local university with American 
accreditation – the University of Ras Al Khaimah (AURAK). Based on our findings we will suggest a design 
for a new course to meet the needs of the student matriculating in 2050. See below for details of the activi-
ty theory applied to UNIV 100 as it is taught at present and in the future. 
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Table 7.1: Key Steps of the Activity Theory Applied to the Present and Envisioned for the Future
Key Question from J & 

R-M (1999).Present Present  Future

Clarify the purpose of 
the activity system

What are the 
participants’ goals 
and outcomes? 

Goals are to pass the 
course by achieving the 
course learning 
outcomes (CLOs) at a 
level of 70% on aver-
age. (See tables below 
for full details of CLOs).

The purpose is to 
prepare the learner for 
the next stage in a life 
of learning. Entering 
university will take 
place in the students’ 
late teens and formal 
learning will continue 
into their final years.  

Analyze the activity 
system

The subject/learner, 
object/that is acted 
upon (curriculum of 
UNIV -101 course 
content), community, 
rules and division of 
labor

College students on 
average age 17-18 and 
70% born in Ras Al 
Khaimah, studying the 
curriculum of UNIV 101 
local Emirati community 
and involved in the 
professional community 
of the university.

The future courses will 
be open to all in the 
city, country, region and 
international communi-
ty of university 
students.

Analyze the activity 
structure 

Why are people 
undertaking the 
activity? How is the 
work being done? 

People meet face to 
face for 15 weeks the 
first term of their univer-
sity career. One or more 
activities takes place 
each week during class 
usually in a group.

The teacher prepares 
recorded lectures of 10 
minutes in length and 
then activities for the 
rest of the time that can 
be carried out in a 
virtual simulation 
anytime, anywhere, and 
anyplace (A3). 

Analyze tools and 
mediators  

Direct and indirect 
communication such 
as through the 
learning management 
system.

What beliefs are held 

Use of LMS (Black-
board) to interface 
between professor and 
student. Students 
undertake an activity 
on paper, take a screen-
shot and upload to 
Blackboard.

The LMS is part of a 
larger unit linked across 
country, region and 
internationally and 
students can upload a 
variety of file formats 
and videos etc. 
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Prepare for entering a 
‘brick and mortar’ 
school with some 
online activities. Six 
classes meet once a 
week in different class-
rooms.

UNIV 101 falls under 
the Office of Academic 
Support Services at 
AURAK which operates 
with two major accredi-
tations – US 
(SACSCOC) and UAE 
(CAA) thus ensuring the 
local culture thrives 
within an international 
environment.

Prepare to learn 
anywhere and anytime 
part of a larger global 
network.

The AURAK of 2050 
will be part of a large 
league offering 
common core and 
specific specializations 
that will appeal to 
global topic such as 
local cement from RAK 
mountains, transport 
studies (local port) 
conservation (mangrove 
swamps etc.). 

Clarify Purpose of Activity System: Examining the Driving Forces behind UNIV 101.
The first step in an analysis based on activity theory that Jonassen & Rohrer-Murphy (1999) 

propose is to explore the context of the activity. What are the participants’ goals and outcomes?  Below 
we lay out the course learning outcomes at present (Table 7.2) and in in the future (Table 7.3).

Table 7.2: The Present UNIV 101 Course Learning Outcomes

Analyze the context

Analyze activity system 
dynamics 

What beliefs are held 
by the group?

How do all the com-
ponents impact each 
other –what are the 
interrelationships?

UNIV 101 Course Learning Outcomes 2020 At the end of this course, students 
should be able to:

CLO 1

CLO 2

CLO 3

CLO 4

CLO 5

Demonstrate traits of successful students, including note taking, ability to work in groups, 
examination skills, library access skills, and IT skills (specifically BlackBoard and word 
processing).
Develop an academic plan to help them achieve their personal and academic goals at 
university.
Have an understanding of the rules, regulations and policies of the university and to locate 
such information in the Student Handbook. 

Identify sources of support and resources at the university. 

Demonstrate understanding of academic honesty by defining and giving examples of 
plagiarism and cheating and completing all class assignments with academic integrity.
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Table 7.3: Proposed Future UNIV 101 Course Learning Outcomes

Successfully work face-to-face and in virtual simulations with students from across the 
globe with translations apps and at least in two additional languages to their native 
tongue. Students should be able to search and select relevant information quickly from 
in-university and out of university sources. Students are expected to hone speech-to-text 
aps to %95 accuracy.

Further develop their customizable life plan with integrated personal, academic, financial 
and health goals.
Have an understanding of the rules, regulations and policies of the international university 
with a focus on respect for local cultures and the environment. 

Identify sources of support and resources at the local, regional and global university level.

Further develop their original voice so as to represent themselves, family, community and 
region on a world-stage. 

UNIV 101 Course Learning Outcomes 2050 At the end of this course, students 
should be able to:

CLO 1

CLO 2

CLO 3

CLO 4

CLO 5

Analysis of the Activity System: Subject, Object and Community
The second step is an analysis of the activity system (Jonassen & Rohrer-Murphy, 1999). Here we 

will examine the subject/learner and the object/what is acted upon (curriculum of UNIV -101 course 
content), as well as the community, rules and division of labor. 

Campbell, MacPherson, and Sawkins (2014) state that this combination of the learner, the material 
being learned, and the larger community can be considered as ‘identity in practice.’ Here we see that 
although traditional university teaching involved the ‘sage on the stage’ there has been a move to the 
‘guide on the side’ model where the instructor supports the students in individualized leaning plans. The 
question is whether the future teaching will be more or instead less formally structured. The move 
towards rich, ‘real-world tasks’ points to less structured but the concept of a nationally or internationally 
structured common curriculum that would support transfer of courses and student mobility. The Europe-
an Union (EU) has led the way in this area seeking to enhance student exchanges such as the Erasmus 
program (short for the European Community Action Scheme for the Mobility of University Students). 
While at the same time, all nations will place an emphasis on local culture and heritage, which will be 
enhanced by future findings in archeology and anthropology so as to support student pride in and 
service to their country.

With respect to what is being studied and in order to survive this predicted future, the Future 
Work Skills 2020 predicts that course content will move from the Three Rs to a world of virtual collabora-
tion. Linked to the new work environment are the skills of cultural sensitivity and multilingualism. 
Extreme longevity is just one of the changes in the future world of our students ensuring the further and 
continued development of lifelong learning and employment opportunities. It is often said that the jobs 
of our kindergarten students have not yet been envisioned, but in corollary jobs that we presently hold 
may also not continue to exist over the next thirty years. 
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Skills will need to be classified to be recognized across different educational systems and the EU 
has done an excellent job of initiating this with their common language measures. In the developed 
world, higher education has increasingly sought partnerships with industry and government and 
non-governmental organizations to ensure their students are prepared for the present and anticipated 
needs of the workforce. This will start to hold true for the rest of the globe as Black et al. (2019) argues 
that employability has become a key goal of higher education in Europe and North America.
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Week TopicWhat to teach? Topic 2020 What to cover? Topic 2050

1

2

3 & 4

 
5

 
6

7

8

9

1

2

3 & 4

 
5

 
6

7

8

9

Orientation re AURAK’s 
academic rigor initiative, intro-
ductions and ‘letter to future 
self’ activity.

Student survey 1st year data 
gathering ‘who are we?’ assign-
ment.

Student presentations on the 
data they have gathered on 
their fellow students in 2020. 
How old are they? Are they 
from Ras Al Khaimah? Apple or 
Android? 

Time management and study 
skills related to approaching 
midterm exams.

Focus on English - visit a peer 
tutor and the AURAK Writing 
Center. 

Students rights and responsibili-
ties as outlined in the student 
handbook, and a focus on 
policies and procedures.

Plagiarism debate

Visit from Department of 
Academic Affairs and Student 
Success: planning for your future.

Orientation to the large-scale international 
university experience stressing connection points 
with students around the globe while highlight-
ing local culture and language.

Face-to-face and international data collection as 
students join virtual simulations in Korea, Singa-
pore, Madagascar, Iceland, Chile, etc. 

Who are the international cohort of university 
students in 2050? How many countries have 
they visited/lived in? Do they live on land or on 
the ocean? What is their carbon footprint? Virtu-
al presentations footage will be captured and 
collated. 

Familiarizing students with accessing their ongo-
ing metrics recorded such as time on task, (includ-
ing eye tracking in virtual simulations) and neural 
pathways with periodic review as to enhance 
student metacognition (understanding how they 
learn).

Intensive and immersive language learning will be 
stressed. Live in virtual Japan, now or in the Edo 
period and study modern literature or classical 
poetry. 

Exploration of digital safety and identity.

How to express yourself in new original ways 
that do not trigger copy detection software both 
in writing, speech and videos virtually and physi-
cally.

Talks with field and industry experts both local 
and international. How will you acquire the skills 
you need.

Table 7.4: A Week-by-Week Breakdown of a Present and Future Curriculum
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Topics in the future could be taken one after the other or concurrently. Students may choose to stay 
longer in any particular activity in order to explore in more depth and begin another stage of their lifelong 
learning.

Analysis of the Activity context: Beliefs and Assumptions
The key questions focus on which beliefs and assumptions are held by the group? Here we will 

explore an example of a present focus on the importance of attendance. Below is the attendance policy 
that is found in all course syllabi on campus with some exceptions such as independent studies etc. 

Meanwhile, in recent years, higher education in developed economies has played an increasing 
role in partnering with industry and government to determine future workforce needs for which the 
students of today are to be prepared. In the twenty-first century, this has evolved into employability 

Week TopicWhat to teach? Topic 2020 What to cover? Topic 2050

10

11

12

 
13

 
14

15

10

11

12

 
13

 
14

15

Advisement – building a 
relationship that will support 
you in your studies.

Campus tour with a focus on 
general education 
competencies. 

Business school visits with a 
focus on leadership. 

Engineering lab visits

International week / School of 
Arts and Science week 

Final test academic advising 
due & preparation for final 
exams

Meeting with international experts in the areas 
you are seeking to explore at the World 
University of the future. 

Understanding and demonstrating key common 
competencies. 

Knowledge clusters 1 – Pick 4 key topics in 
human interaction and innovation? Are these 
areas you wish to explore in more depth?

Knowledge clusters 2 – pick 4 areas to explore 
that fall into applied interaction with the physical 
world. Would further study suit you?

Knowledge clusters 3 – chose from 4 areas of 
exploration from the past to present in the arts.

Track transfer of skills and performance in other 
knowledge clusters.
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being a formal purpose of higher education such as in Europe (European Higher Education Area) and the 
United States (e.g. EQUIP Educational Quality through Innovation Partnerships). evolved into employabil-
ity being a formal purpose of higher education such as in Europe (European Higher Education Area) and 
the United States (e.g. EQUIP Educational Quality through Innovation Partnerships). 

Attendance Policy
University policy is that students are to attend all classes and to arrive on time. Students are required to:

•  Attend all learning and teaching sessions associated with their program of study.
•  Notify their course instructors in advance (in person, by phone or e-mail) that they will be absent 

from time-tabled class sessions.
• Obtain prior permission from their instructor or course manager, for planned absences of two or 

more consecutive class sessions during the semester.
• Provide a medical certificate or other corroborating evidence to explain their absence, if required 

by the university.

In the future, the attendance policy might be replaced with measures designed to follow the student on 
a virtual stage. It might be the case that class roll calls could be replaced with measures of input into 
discussions, time on task (such data is presently provided by Blackboard LMS) but in addition eye 
(perhaps even heartrate) tracking. 

Analysis of the Activity Structure
Key questions that we will explore include: Why are people undertaking this activity? How is the 

work being done? (Jonassen & Murphy, 1999). At present, many of the activities measured by activity 
theory take place within a set classroom and involve the students, often working in groups, finishing a 
task that they then record on their smart phones and upload to the LMS. Other activities include availing 
of the student support services such as visiting the writing center and/or the peer tutors after a related 
in-class activity. It can be difficult to organize field trips with so many sections, but guest lectures are 
plentiful given the large number of students who can avail of the message of a student support unit. In 
meeting the standards for national and American accreditation, all aspects of university life from course 
mapping to the role of each of the academic and non-academic units are continually documented at 
AURAK. 

In the future, we see a common set of academic standards for all institutes of further and higher 
education with more flexibility for individual professors to create very different classrooms. If present 
accreditation continues to be more and more prescriptive at the micro-level, soon it will be difficult to 
differentiate between universities. With a common core, institutes should begin to explore and establish 
what makes them unique.

Analysis of Tools and Mediators 
Tablets, laptops, desktop computers, or physical or online textbooks are considered tools and medi-

ators. Activity theory supports the idea that tools mediate all human activities (Liaw, Hatala, & Huang, 
2010). In this case, the tools are normally established and transformed into the development process of 
the activity itself and carry with them specific culture and historical remains from their development. At 
present, the tool used extensively in UNIV 101, is a learning management system entitled Blackboard. 
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In the future, we expect that such a system will connect students to a wide range of international 
courses and contexts. The learning system will be connected to large government organizations (such as 
national space agencies) and non-governmental agencies (such as the United Nations). The real-world 
applications of learning it is predicted will be just a click away in 2050.

Analysis of Activity System Dynamics: Analyses of the Context for Implementing 
the Curriculum  

How do all the components impact each other? What are the interrelationships? As outlined in our 
methods section above, we analyze the text of the curriculum documents using the activity theory frame-
work. In addition to the activity theory serving as our structure, we have also selected to use Schiro’s 
(2008) curriculum ideologies to explore to what extent each curriculum is connected to a larger context. 
His division into four ideologies is as follows:

• Scholar Academic ideology,
• Learner Centered ideology,
• Social Efficiency ideology, and
• Social Reconstruction ideology.

The scholar academic ideology is concerned with the transfer of discipline specific knowledge so 
that students learn not only facts but develop the ability to think within a specific knowledge discipline. 
The social efficiency ideology, on the other hand, aims to prepare students to be productive members of 
society as adults (Schiro, 2008). Bobbitt’s (1918) early research informed this ideology. He argued over 
100 years ago that education that prepares students to undertake specific activities is one that prepares 
them for life. Here designing a curriculum, therefore, is to create conditions for the experiences that 
children and youth should have in order to attain key objectives. In the present UNIV 101, approximately 
one-third of the course learning outcomes are based on delivering academic information and skills. The 
future iterations of the course may have less need for course content as it can delivered through so many 
channels other than by formal courses allowing course time to be used to support more complex think-
ing skills (such as application). 

Schiro (2008) referred to learner-centered ideology as the ideology that considers the needs of 
learners as paramount. Here the argument is that a student’s growth is facilitated by the educational 
system, which helps them further develop their skills and abilities.  UNIV 101 follows at present a learn-
er-centered ideology as students develop their own personal plan. Approximately half of the course 
revolves around helping the student understand the wide variety of resources that the university has 
provided for them. Future university courses will not limit their exploration of student supports services 
to the local university but instead the learner will embark on a voyage of self-discovery that will not be 
considered as finished until very late in the learner’s life.  

The primary function of schooling is to meet the needs of the society in the social efficiency ideolo-
gy. Fundi (2016) argues that students are, therefore, trained to function as future contributing members 
of the community. Within the university society, such goals are less prominent although bonus points are 
awarded for taking part in activities that enhance the AURAK community. Future UNIV 101 courses, it 
is predicted, will connect students to a much wider world of giving and caring not just for the local envi-
ronment but for the globe as the definition of society broadens. 

The social reconstruction ideology states that as society is at its heart unhealthy, education can 
save society from destroying itself (Lindelani, 2018). The construction of a more just society is thus at 
the heart of education (Cotti & Schiro, 2004). As our future global university society is predicted to be a 
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more connected one (perhaps with a course like UNIV 101 at its core), it is more likely that students will 
not seek to reconstruct society but instead help and support the key UN goals of 2030 and beyond. 

At present, UNIV 101 provides a type of simulation in which students move from academic- schol-
arly, to more productive members of the university community to managing more of their learning to 
finally being in the position to positively impact the university. In the future, we hope that these steps 
will take place on a global level. 

Discussion and Conclusion 
This study is the first to use activity theory to explore a future UNIV 101 curriculum. The theory is 

useful in terms of providing a conceptual framework to holistically study the large number of factors 
involved in delivering such a course at present (Sam, 2012) and the much larger scale that the course 
could be operating on by 2050.  Activity theory has been proposed to ensure we capture the complexity 
of the subject and was selected from a wide variety of theories. Such a theoretical perspective can 
provide insight into the types of activities engaged in, the people who undertake the activities, and as 
well as the wider community practice. In addition, the theory can help understand the products (such as 
curriculum and activity within the curriculum) as well as the rules and norms (Jonassen & Rohrer-Mur-
phy, 1999). Our findings match those of Campbell, Macpherson, and Sawkins (2014) when they argue 
that activity theory uncovers multilevel structural framework within courses and across units within the 
context of a real-world community of practice. 

The theory provided six possible areas of exploration and we have found that each gives us addi-
tional materials with which to carry out analysis. When examining the participants’ goals and outcomes, 
for example, the present goals are focused on success at a local level but the future will start the student 
learning to connect to a much larger community of practice. When examining what to teach, we can see 
that the topics will move from content-oriented delivery to softer skills involving working within virtual 
simulations to experience what the world will have to offer by 2050. The work will be carried out not 
through pen and paper and uploading assignments to an LMS but as part of a larger group project in 
which each participant’s interaction will be recorded and saved and perhaps shared on social media 
platforms. Such experiences will also seek to prepare the individual for the world of work in 2050 by 
providing proof of skills development for future employers. At present, the learning management system 
is at the heart of the course as a repository of all work but by 2050, the ability of the student to communi-
cate will be considerably enhanced. Students will be able to visit a nature reserve, observe and collect 
data, record it into a central data base, share with other teams synchronously and asynchronously as well 
as those nearby and others around the globe. Even introductory courses will have access to a myriad of 
real world information and help the United Nations document the progress on its key goals for 2050 and 
beyond. 

Much has been made of the role of teachers in the future. Suggestions include the complete 
replacement of people within learning systems. We have seen that Westberry and Franken (2015) 
argued for human contact in online environments as essential. Teachers and professors in the future will 
work across a much more diverse teaching space. It will be important to remember that as McKernan 
(2008) argues, teachers are role models that should enhance understanding and acceptance between 
students from different backgrounds, be fair, just, provide equal opportunities to students, and be inno-
vative and creative. 
Looking at the classifications provided by Schiro (2008) and Lindelani (2013), it can be argued that in in 
South Africa an approach that supports social efficiency and social reconstruction will better help biolo-
gy students understand the local socio-scientific challenges (such as the impact of poor infant health and 
nutrition and diseases such as HIV) that face South Africa. Whereas we hope that the need to recon-
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struct the society will be replaced in 2050 with a more inclusive society in which students are encour-
aged to contribute to ensure local action and global impact. UNIV 101 maybe just the vehicle for such a 
transformation.

There is a recognition of the role that education has to play in helping to ensure a more equitable 
world. This paper has attempted to outline a future common course for all university students that will 
support a move towards a more inclusive society in which a common core curriculum is complimented 
by local specializations and areas of interest. In the above findings, we presented ways in which activity 
theory highlights the present complexities of the freshman transition course and provides a framework 
for future growth. Learning is a complex activity and its ability to transform learners has been so vital in 
the history of human civilization it is no wonder that so many studies have tied to capture its essence. 
This paper is just one of those attempts, aiming to steer a course into the future and to take part in UNES-
CO’s call for a re-imagining of what learning in university will entail in the year 2050.
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Abstract
Around the world, a technology ‘revolution’ is 

changing the fundamental nature of work across all 
industries and sectors. Many job categories have 
become obsolete, others are being displaced, while 
new job categories are being created. This is causing a 
skills gap in many of today’s labor markets, while simul-
taneously delivering leaps in productivity. 

McKinsey Global Institute calculate that the adap-
tation of currently demonstrated automation technolo-
gies could affect 50% of the world economy because 
technology is offering machines to do work for us, as 
well as allowing us to arrange work differently. In paral-
lel, new job categories are being created in the next 
decade by augmenting human skills and sensibilities 
with emerging forms of AI and automation.

In the Middle East and North Africa (MENA), 
where no development issue is more pressing today 
than youth unemployment, this changing labor market 
dynamic is a pressing concern. In a region of circa 400 
million people, 60% are youth (under the age of 29) and 
youth unemployment stands at a staggering 30%. IMF 
estimates note that the region needs to create 60 mil-
lion jobs in the next 5 years, just to maintain the cur-
rent unemployment rate. This is a daunting challenge. 

This paper explores these complexities and discuss-
es possible policy directions related to how the region 
can start to deal with these three interrelated issues: 
job creation, the changing nature of future jobs, and 
equipping the youth with future skills. 

Yasar Jarrar
Email: Yasar.jarrar@gmail.com
Mastercard Center for Inclusive Growth (USA)



The Middle East at a Crossroads
The Middle East and North African (MENA) region is at a critical moment in its history with a rapid-

ly changing global order, regional political instability and conflict, economic and fiscal pressures, a weak 
private sector, and an increasingly disenfranchised youth population. It has one of the world’s most 
youthful populations, wide economic disparities, and seemingly ongoing political instability, coupled 
with an increasing sectarian divide. While many of these challenges have become the ‘norm’ in the 
region, the increasing number of unemployed youth might lead to a regional tipping point. According to 
United Nations Department of Economic and Social Affairs (UNDESA) and The Economist, a quarter of 
the world’s youth (15-24) were not participating in the labor market in 2018 (13% global rate of youth 
unemployment). Twenty percent of those live in the MENA region which has 60% of its 400 million popu-
lation under the age of 29 with a staggering 30% unemployment rate (UNDP, 2016).  

A Call to Action
The challenge before us is to acknowledge and embrace the fact that technology has changed the 

nature of life and work. In effect, technology is often viewed as the big disruptor or innovator in educa-
tion. It has the potential to “disrupt” the education process in multiple areas, for example, how students 
learn, how educators personalize learning experiences, and how administrators can change the opera-
tional culture of a school. Why and how schools need to change has now become a call to action for all 
stakeholders. 

The realities of a technologically driven world require that schools change; failing to do so is tanta-
mount to failing our students and society. Furthermore, current trends in learning, employment and 
opportunity not only highlight today’s challenges but provide sobering data that is driving the demand 
for change. First, learning in a complex world requires new skills as well as a new kind of agility and perse-
verance. Young people need to adapt quickly and regularly develop new skills in order to create careers 
over a lifetime; for example, it is estimated that Millennials (born between 1977-1997) will have from 15 
to 20 jobs in the course of their working lives (Meister, 2012). Second, the job market is becoming 
increasingly competitive, entry level positions are disappearing, and employers are increasingly less likely 
to hire for potential and more likely to hire for experience. In addition, “the job market appears to be 
requiring more and more preparation for a lower and lower starting wage” (Thompson, 2015). Third, 
changes in opportunity reveal a greater stratification between the haves and the have nots in every socie-
ty. Systemic barriers embedded in outdated educational systems are making it extremely difficult for 
young people to succeed.
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Figure 8.1: Youth in the MENA Region, 2011

Source: World Bank Data, 2012

There is a clear need to create jobs at an unprecedented pace, at a time when the nature of work 
itself is changing on a global scale. The technology ‘revolution’ is changing the fundamental nature of 
work across all industries and sectors. Many job categories are disappearing, others are being displaced, 
while new job categories are emerging. 

For MENA policy makers, business leaders, and workers themselves, these numbers and trends 
create considerable uncertainty, alongside potential opportunities. The coming decade will test the 
region’s social structures, governance, and geographical borders. This paper explores these complexi-
ties, reviews alternative scenarios, and offers possible policy considerations. 

MENA Youth: A Generation in Waiting
The MENA region is characterized by wide economic disparities coupled with ongoing instability 

and increasing sectarian divide. Despite these inter-regional differences, all the countries in the region 
share three critical trends: a large youthful population, above global average technology penetration 
(especially social media), and a widening income gap (AfDB, 2014). The most critical number in the 
region today is the 220 million youth, who are increasing at a rapid pace, continue to be ill-equipped to 
participate in the economic opportunities of the future, and have one of the highest unemployment 
rates globally (30%) (World Bank, 2004). This is true for both large countries like Kingdom of Saudi 
Arabia and Egypt (32% and 34%), and smaller ones like Tunisia (34.83). Across the region, the Internation-
al Monetary Fund’s (IMF) population projections indicate that in the next five years, 5.5 million new 
workers will join the MENA labor force each year, and given the current participation rates, 27 million 
youth will actively seek employment. This is over and above the current 55 million seeking employment 
today (IMF, 2018).

The current economic models, competitiveness levels, and labor market structures suggest that, if 
things continue as ‘usual’ the region will not be able to create the jobs needed, and the 30% unemploy-
ment rate will only go up. A rate of 40% or more is very probable in the coming 10 years, unless funda-
mental reforms are undertaken today. 
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The job creation challenge is both economic and political. Despite various levels of natural wealth, 
almost all countries in the region follow a state-led growth model, with a limited private sector participa-
tion and empowerment, over-inflated public sectors (which traditionally acted as sources for jobs), and 
low levels of industrialization. Moreover, the region does not boast competitive economies, and the 
labor market is inefficient. According to World Economic Forum’s Global Competitiveness Index (GCI), 
the MENA region is one of the least competitive regions globally (World Economic Forum. 2019). While 
significant progress has been made in improving technological readiness and infrastructure, the region’s 
competitiveness is hindered by labor market inefficiencies and inflated, ineffective public sectors (World 
Economic Forum, 2019). Combined with a stringent regulatory regime and a legacy of state involvement, 
these inefficiencies render business set-up and operations a daunting task (UNDP, 2016). This is 
confirmed by the region’s poor rankings on the World Bank’s Doing Business Index (World Bank, 2018). 
With the exception of South Asia and sub-Saharan Africa, the MENA region fares worse than all other 
regions globally on these pro-business rankings. As a result, MENA countries find it hard to create and 
attract businesses that can be the primary source of employment for the growing labor force.

Moreover, socio-economic policy interventions (under the prevalent paternal state model) led to 
unintended consequences that posed challenges for job creation. Energy subsidies are high in most 
MENA countries, despite the recent wave of subsidy reform (World Economic Forum, 2018). These subsi-
dies have traditionally created economic distortions that strengthened sectors that were more capital 
and energy-intensive, instead of incentivizing labor-intensive industries. They have also disproportion-
ately benefited the most affluent echelons of the population, thus making growth less inclusive, despite 
impressive macro growth number (World Economic Forum, 2019).

 While resource-rich countries of the Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) region have come a long 
way in improving economic competitiveness and raising income per capita, institutional limitations (such 
as poor bankruptcy laws, monopolies that are encouraged by state-run enterprises in some sectors) and 
limited access to external finance (weak capital markets, limited SME lending and poor availability 
personal credit, preference for cash-heavy transactions) consistently obstruct the development of a 
business-friendly environment. Moreover, and among the local population, there is a huge preference 
for government sector jobs and social barriers to women’s economic participation, which further hamper 
income-generating activities. Finally, and while some GCC countries enjoy Organization for Economic 
Co-operation and Development (OECD) levels of consumption, productivity levels lag behind OECD 
standards. Under the current rentier system, governments extract rents and redistribute these to the 
local populations via government jobs and generous allowances and benefits - a model that is not sustain-
able in the long term in the wake of high population growth rates and falling government revenues (The 
Economist, 2018). This led to high unemployment and underemployment, despite over 40% of the GCC 
population being expatriate on temporary work permits (MasterCard, 2015). 

On the other end of the spectrum lie conflict-ridden countries like Yemen, Libya, Syria, and Iraq. 
These countries have fragile and stressed economies, poor governance, lack of security, and 
wide-spread corruption. While not the subject of this paper, these economies play a major role in shap-
ing the region’s future given their impact on overall regional political stability, refugee flows, and their 
control of major natural resources.  

The remaining countries of the region, sometimes referred to as “transitional economies”, include 
Tunisia, Lebanon, Jordan, Morocco and Egypt. This bloc of countries is fraught with common challenges 
that dampen their potential for economic development. For a start, politics, both internal and external, 
plays a key role in undermining reform efforts. Jordan, Tunisia, and Lebanon have a comparative advan-
tage in the form of small and educated populations, relatively open markets and societies, and 
better-than-average education systems. However, these countries have not been able to translate this 
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potential into tangible development outcomes. Growth has been stunted and unequal owing to regional 
political instability and longstanding conflicts. Internal politics and governance issues further dampen 
inclusive and sustainable economic growth. Egypt, which has the largest population in the region, has 
embarked on its post-Arab spring journey with several internal and external challenges. Terrorism, 
corruption, and security are all development impediments that the country has struggled with for the 
last decade (Egypt Today, 2018). All in, the whole region witnessed some of the world’s slowest rates of 
productivity growth in the last decade (the technology revolution decade), as shown in Figure 8.2.  

Figure 8.2: Average Annual Labor Productivity Growth (%) (2010-2018) 

Source: ILO Stat – Annual growth rate of output per worker (GDP constant 2011 international $ in PPP - %)

Low foreign direct investment (FDI) has also deterred job creation. While FDI flows to other 
regions (e.g., Latin America) increased as the world recovered from the global financial crisis, FDI flows 
to the MENA region in fact declined from its peak of 6% (as a percentage of GDP) in 2006 to just under 
2% in 2017, owing to economic and political instability in the wake of the Arab Spring, as well as the drop 
in oil prices in 2014 (World Bank, 2013).

These economic and political challenges converged and led to an average regional unemployment 
rate of 10.6% in 2016 (advanced economies averaged 7.2%, while the average for emerging economies 
was 9.8%), with the rate among the region’s youth hovering around 30%, where it has persisted for more 
than a decade (United Nations, 2017).

Compounding the overall employment challenge is the poor rate of labor force participation 
(48.5% compared to 55.8% for emerging economies) (World Bank & ILO data). This low rate has been 
stagnant for over a decade now, and less than one in every two adults in the region works today. At the 
heart of these is low labor force participation of women, and an overall strong preference for govern-
ment sector employment (which has become an unwritten part of the social contract).

 Supply side issues also distort labor market outcomes. Despite Arab governments spending 5% of 
their domestic revenue on education over the last 40 years, education systems are outdated and unable 
to produce the skills and qualifications needed for today’s jobs, let alone tomorrow’s new world of work. 
Schools following outdated curricula (which have proven to be socially very difficult to change), with 
teachers being poorly trained and inadequately qualified, meant that the K-12 education system is 
predominantly producing students that are unable to meet even basic learning levels (reading, writing, 
numeracy). According to a 2014 Brookings report, 56% of primary aged students and 48% of lower 
secondary students in the Arab world are not learning even though they are in school (Brookings Insti-
tute, 2014). Trends in International Mathematics and Science Study (TIMSS) and Programme for Interna-
tional Student Assessment (PISA) results validate these findings, as the region’s students score very low 
on both exams, below global averages across the whole region. TIMSS 2015 Math and Science scores 
can be found in Figure 8.3. 
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Figure 8.3: TIMSS 2015 Performance Scores

Source: TIMSS & PIRLS: Student Achievement Overview

The situation in the higher education landscape is slightly better, but equally inadequate for the 
today’s labor market needs. On the Shanghai’s Academic Ranking of World Universities, only one MENA 
based university, King Saud University (Saudi Arabia), made it to the top 200 universities worldwide, 
despite comparable funding in most of the regional universities (Centre for World Class Universities, 
2013). Consequently, graduates lack key skills needed to join the job market (like STEM skills as well as 
essential skills like critical thinking, communication, creativity, and teamwork). Students leaving universi-
ty are over-qualified (on paper) and under-qualified (in capabilities). 

While the region struggles with creating jobs for the growing number of young people, youth 
expectations are constantly on the rise. The commendable achievement in increasing access to primary 
education, exponential rise in higher education levels, rapid uptake of digital technology, high smart-
phone penetration and increasing social media usage, all make Arab youth more aware of their surround-
ing realities and potential. They are more educated and connected than ever, and have high expecta-
tions. According to the 2018 Arab Youth Survey conducted by ASDA’A Burson-Marstellar, Arab youth 
identify employment as the second most important priority to move the MENA region into the direction 
of progress and prosperity (ASDA’A Burson-Marsteller, 2018). They also note that governments have 
largely failed to spur job creation in the last ten years, a frustration visibly demonstrated in some coun-
tries in 2011 when this ‘lost generation’ took to the streets. 

Youth surveys also acknowledge to the skills mismatch they face, with 56% of the fresh graduates in 
the region perceiving themselves to be inadequately prepared for the job market. (Injaz AlArab & Deloitte, 
2017) The vast majority (80%) of fresh graduates in the region also believe that college did not help them 
identify or apply for suitable employment opportunities (YouGov & Bayt, 2016), and 74% identified lack 
of access to career-related events and opportunities and counseling services as key gaps in university 
education in the MENA region (AlGhurair Foundation for Education, 2018). In fact, the largest proportion 
(48%) chose a field of study that best fitted their socially encouraged  goals, and only 17% selected a 
degree because it matched their strengths. They rely more on social norms and family advice, and have 
limited information about high-growth industries and markets (Injaz AlArab & Deloitte, 2017). This infor-
mation asymmetry leads to poor career choices, causing underemployment and longer waiting periods to 
find jobs that match the expectations of fresh graduates, and consequently high unemployment. 
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First-time jobseekers, predominantly between the ages of 15 and 24, constitute more than 50% of the 
unemployed in MENA countries (Brookings Institution, 2016).

These factors have also caused a rise in the ‘long term unemployed’, which research identifies to 
be a far more detrimental phenomenon than unemployment itself. In some MENA countries, youth 
unemployment appears to be the result of waiting for the “right” job to come along, thus prolonging 
unemployment, especially among educated youth. (World Bank, 2005) Longer transition times from 
education to employment has an adverse impact on innovation, motivation, and prospects for social 
mobility (United Nations, 2017). The situation is complicated further by the nature of the job market and 
socially-driven networks. In the absence of powerful social connections that can advance one’s career 
progression (commonly referred to as “wasta”), the economic mobility of Arab youth, particularly those 
belonging to the middle class, gets severely limited, thus creating a middle-income trap (World Bank, 
2016). As a result, inequality and limited access to opportunities for changing their economic status 
becomes structural and engrained. This, in turn generates grievances and the feeling of relative depriva-
tion among those without connections. Combined with weakening social support from the government 
in the wake of declining fiscal spending, relative deprivation can motivate uprisings that heighten politi-
cal risk, as was evident in the Arab Spring. Studies found that those protestors were mainly young Arabs 
from the middle-class who were disgruntled about the discrepancy between their expectations and reali-
ty, and felt stifled by the limited opportunities for personal growth and change (World Bank, 2015).

 Working poverty is also another concern adding to the matrix of challenges pertaining to Arab 
youth. As a result of poor preparedness for the world of work, young Arabs take up low quality jobs 
featuring low pay and/or employment status, including informal work. This also has implications for the 
region’s overall economic direction, as joblessness and poverty exacerbate “brain drain,” leading youth 
away from their home countries in search of better economic opportunities. Studies show that a 25-30% 
of young Arabs in the MENA region want to migrate and leave their home countries in search of better 
labor market prospects (Silatech, 2014; Gallup, 2017).

Finally, unemployment also has social repercussions for Arab youth. In the face of economic uncer-
tainty, long waiting periods to find employment, and general economic exclusion, the region’s youth are 
increasingly delaying marriage and starting families. One generation ago, 63% of Middle Eastern men in 
their mid to late twenties were married - a number that has now declined to 50% (Brookings Institution, 
2016), thus establishing the relationship between labor market status, and the timing and probability of 
marriage (Economic Research Forum, 2017). Given the centrality of family in Arab societies, this marks a 
landmark social shift and exposes the gravity of the economic exclusion Arab youth face today.

A New World of Work: Global Trends, Local Impact
Around the world, the technology ‘revolution’ is changing the fundamental nature of work across 

all industries and sectors. It is characterized by the convergence of physical and virtual worlds and has 
been described as the Fourth Industrial Revolution (4IR). While previous industrial revolutions also 
brought transformational change, the pace, scale, and scope of change triggered by this 4IR is unprece-
dented. Much has been written about these new technologies, and the rise of the data age (Forbes, 
2018). This paper will not aim to describe this new global world of work in detail but does summarize the 
key trends that will have an impact on the MENA region in the coming decade. 

Over the past few years the ‘technology revolution’ started to disrupt the very nature of work in 
the region, not only the production systems, but also management and governance. (Schwab, 2016) The 
labor market is getting increasingly polarized due to the gap between high and low-skilled jobs, which 
means that the region started importing high-skills or delaying the progress and uptake of new technolo-
gy-driven businesses, further widening the productivity gap and missing out on future job creation 
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opportunities. A report by Korn Ferry [an advisory firm] concluded that the growing global skilled-talent 
deficit could mean that the Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) economies alone could lose over US$250 
billion by 2030 if the issue remains unaddressed (Korn Ferry, 2018).

In addition to loss of productivity and growth opportunities, the current job market itself (and 
hence the current jobs) are at risk. Globally, a study by Oxford University suggested that 47% of current 
jobs could be automated over the next two decades (Frey & Osborne, 2013), and McKinsey Global Insti-
tute calculated that the adoption of currently demonstrated automation technologies could put at risk 
45% of current MENA employment (McKinsey, 2018). The World Economic Forum also estimated this 
potential impact by country. For example, the estimate that 46% all work activities in Saudi are suscepti-
ble to automation, 47% in the UAE, 49% in Egypt, 50% in Morocco and 52% in Qatar (World Economic 
Forum, 2017).

The challenge is compounded given the types of job families currently prevalent in the Middle 
East, especially the ones where the indigenous population works. The majority of these job families are 
part of the list that are predicted to disappear (e.g., accountants and auditors, retail salespeople, techni-
cal writers and real estate agents) (British Council, 2018)/ Across the MENA region, high-skilled employ-
ment stands at 21% on average, while middle-skilled roles account for 66% of all formal sector jobs, the 
bulk of which will be adversely impacted by technology in the coming decade. Moreover, the already 
weak industrial base is now even more vulnerable, especially considering the absence of productivity-im-
proving technology investments over the past decade due to the wide availability of very cheap labor, 
with no meaningful minimum wage.

One major implication, and a real conundrum for the region is the public sector. This sector employ-
ees the public of indigenous workforce, and large number of jobs could be affected. Historically, while 
only routine and repetitive tasks were affected by computerization, the rise of big data and algorithms 
means that human labor that requires pattern recognition and other non-routine cognitive tasks is slowly 
being phased out with the advent of advanced robots and increasingly sophisticated sensors (McKinsey, 
2017). Reform, a UK Think Tank, estimates that automation will claim approximately 850,000 public 
sector jobs in the UK (Deloitte & Reform, 2018). This presents a difficult set of choices for MENA govern-
ments which need to modernize the public sector in order to reduce the unsustainable wage bill, and 
improve performance and capabilities so that it can be a real enabler for the economic reforms required 
to create jobs and boost investment. However, this tech-enabled modernization will cause major job 
losses and will dent the very heart of the social contract upon which the Arab states have been built over 
the past 40 years. 

In addition to the anticipated decline in traditional jobs, all the studies point out that the jobs of 
the future will require a different skills profile. The World Economic Forum’s Future of Jobs analysis 
found that, by 2020, 21% of core skills in the countries of the GCC will be different compared to skills 
that were needed in 2015. Globally, entire new paradigms of work are emerging catalyzed by technology 
like web platforms such as UpWork and Etsy, as well as co-working spaces like WeWork, are enabling 
people to work more flexibly in terms of time, location, and even choice of employer (Forbes, 2017). 
Many of these are seeing fast adoption and uptake in the region. This has two major implications. Firstly, 
youth in a country will be competing for jobs against a global workforce that has global mobility and 
access to better training. The pressure on equipping with the “right” skills is more intense than ever. 
Second, most regional governments do not yet have the capacity to regulate, measure, or encourage this 
type of gig-economy. Many of the region’s youth who engage in such activities now might be counted as 
unemployed on the national register, thus creating a virtual, undocumented economy. Moreover, as 
contingent work becomes the new norm for contemporary employment, the erosion of job security and 
social safety net benefits (holiday pay, sick leave, and insurance) is bound to happen,  along with poten-
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 social safety net benefits (holiday pay, sick leave, and insurance) is bound to happen,  along with poten-
tial legal ramifications such as uncertainty surrounding minimum wage regulations, working conditions, 
and workers’ rights (Accenture, 2017). This will compound labor market and welfare challenges in the 
coming decades (The Guardian, 2015). 

In addition to the anticipated decline in traditional jobs, all the studies point out that the jobs of 
the future will require a different skills profile. The World Economic Forum’s Future of Jobs analysis 
found that, by 2020, 21% of core skills in the countries of the GCC will be different compared to skills 
that were needed in 2015. Globally, entire new paradigms of work are emerging catalyzed by technology 
like web platforms such as UpWork and Etsy, as well as co-working spaces like WeWork, are enabling 
people to work more flexibly in terms of time, location, and even choice of employer (Forbes, 2017). 
Many of these are seeing fast adoption and uptake in the region. This has two major implications. Firstly, 
youth in a country will be competing for jobs against a global workforce that has global mobility and 
access to better training. The pressure on equipping with the “right” skills is more intense than ever. 
Second, most regional governments do not yet have the capacity to regulate, measure, or encourage this 
type of gig-economy. Many of the region’s youth who engage in such activities now might be counted as 
unemployed on the national register, thus creating a virtual, undocumented economy. Moreover, as 
contingent work becomes the new norm for contemporary employment, the erosion of job security and 
social safety net benefits (holiday pay, sick leave, and insurance) is bound to happen,  along with poten-
tial legal ramifications such as uncertainty surrounding minimum wage regulations, working conditions, 
and workers’ rights (Accenture, 2017). This will compound labor market and welfare challenges in the 
coming decades (The Guardian, 2015). 

While challenging, some of these trends can also offer an opportunity for MENA, if the right supply 
of skills can be managed. It is estimated that outsourced business process and IT services generate US$ 
660-690 billion in annual revenue globally, and countries like India and the Philippines have successfully 
surfed this wave, and are global leaders in providing these services. The MENA region has yet to capital-
ize on this despite a very good fit with wage levels and media age of the labor force. This remains a skills 
issue primarily, but also a lack of government strategy in this domain. The opportunity and demand are 
there for the taking for countries like Egypt and Jordan. Moreover, this future world of work has a silver 
lining for employment in the future, as technological innovation and uptake can also generate employ-
ment through new types of jobs and new employment arrangements, especially empowering women, 
and youth outside the main cities (two segments that have high unemployment rates in MENA) (Brook-
ings Institution, 2016).

Finally, the future world of work will require new forms of education policy as the skills mismatch 
challenge is not static. The World Economic Forum predicts that by 2020, more than a third of the core 
skills that are critical to perform most jobs will comprise of skills that are not yet considered necessary. 
(World Economic Forum, 2017) The UK Commission for Employment and Skills warns that technological 
growth and the accompanying changes in business models make the continuous adaptation of skills abso-
lutely fundamental for successful participation in the labor market (British Council, 2018). Hence, it is 
not simply about providing the youth of today with sufficient skills for this new world of work, as com-
plex as that is. It is also about extending the shelf life of people’s skillsets by developing frameworks that 
support continuous adaptation/reskilling, and lifelong learning which can equip workers with 
future-ready skills (World Economic Forum & Boston Consulting Group, 2018). Current regional educa-
tion policies, institutions, and funding models are not ready to deliver such lifelong learning. 
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Looking Forward
From political instability, to fiscal pressures and social unrest, the many challenges ahead for the 

MENA region are real, and complex. None are as daunting as the number of youths entering the work-
force in the coming decade, and the lack of suitable economic opportunities for them. The critical ques-
tion now is what potential interventions countries in the region can undertake today to future-proof 
their societies and head to a more sustainable path. When it comes to these interventions (policies, 
programs, projects), the experience of the last two decades shows that there is no “one size” fits all, and 
each country has to chart its own path crafting a development model that is different from today’s 
copy-cat approaches and strategies. 

Today, almost without fail, all the region’s governments have worked with the same advisors, and 
have crafted a version of a “vision” statement (and related strategy) that aims at economic diversification, 
being a hub for travel, tourism, and finance, and an equally ambitious industrialization plan, coupled with 
the aim to create a knowledge-based economy. The reality is, they can’t all be hubs, by definition. For 
example, the GCC countries alone today have over six international financial centers, none living up to 
its grand name. This model is not realistic. This picture is replicated in aviation, tourism, and almost every 
other sector. A deeper, and more open, assessment is needed in each country to identify the true compet-
itive advantage, underlying causes of youth unemployment, assessment of the current social contract 
and governance models, and then chart a pragmatic, and realistic plan. 

Leapfrogging Development: Opportunity Lies Ahead
While a lot of the challenges in the future of regional jobs will be driven by fourth industrial revolu-

tion technologies, the same technologies can power sustainable development and offer innovative 
solutions. The exponential character of frontier technologies ensures that the transition they have 
unleashed will move faster than before and offers an opportunity to leverage technology to leapfrog 
reforms that could have needed decades in the past. To ensure that MENA youth do not miss the oppor-
tunity presented by 4IR, emphasis needs to be directed towards “future skills” and move away from tradi-
tional learning models. To do that, and over and above the major reforms already discussed in this paper, 
it is worth considering a few new approaches: 

Firstly, governments need to develop an ecosystem that connects employment with education.  
These links should be formally structured, incentivized, and sustained. Moreover, the employers should 
be incentivized to leverage their capability and innovation for developing skills within the workforce 
through a variety of high-quality flexible study opportunities, delivered in response to need and demand; 
shorter courses, lower costs and online delivery are making it easier for people to combine work and 
training, and employers need to be encouraged to shape them.

Second, governments should enable and promote innovation, and encourage investment in 
Ed-Tech. New technologies should make learning more effective as well as more necessary. Virtual and 
augmented reality could radically improve professional training. Big data offer the chance for more 
personalized education. Governments should give a strong push towards technology enabled lifelong 
learning.

Third, a new paradigm is needed in terms of lifelong learning. Continuous, lifelong, education 
should be made more accessible and affordable for the mass of citizens. To date, Singapore provides the 
best example with its Skills-Future initiative. Employers in the city-state are asked to spell out the chang-
es, industry by industry, that they expect to happen over the next three to five years, and to identify the 
skills they will need. Their answers are used to create “industry transformation maps” designed to guide 
individuals on where to head. Since January 2016 every Singaporean above the age of 25 has been given 
a S$500 (US$345) credit that can be freely used to pay for any training courses provided by 500 
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 25 has been given a S$500 (US$345) credit that can be freely used to pay for any training courses provid-
ed by 500 approved providers, including universities and Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCs). 
Generous subsidies, of up to 90% for Singaporeans aged 40 and over, are available on top of this credit 
(Skills Future Singapore, 2019). These levels of investment, even on pro-rata basis, are well within reach 
of most countries in the region (especially in time when most other forms of subsidies are being stream-
lined). While this Singapore style model might seem far-fetched for larger countries like Egypt, it is an 
area that should get some serious consideration, along possibly as a wider discussion of some form of 
Universal Basic Income (UBI) pilots.

Finally, a focus on “delivery” and successful implementation of government policies is going to be 
the difference between success and failure. One of the CEO’s interviewed for the purpose of this 
research summarized this challenge noting that our region is so busy studying and planning for 2030 and 
2040, and no one is spending enough time “doing” today. This takes us back to the earlier point of public 
sector modernization. If anything, this is a pre-requisite for succeeding in the education reform and job 
creation areas that have been discussed. Future governments need to be flat, agile, stream-lined, and 
tech-enabled (F.A.S.T). While today MENA governments boast very little, if any, of these capabilities and 
characteristics, with concerted effort and a greater focus on evidence-based planning, they can potential-
ly create societies that are better prepared to face an evolving labor market of the future. 
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Abstract
Open Educational Resources (OER) are a signifi-

cant driver of educational change in the modern era.  
Their use has expanded drastically over the past 
decade and have become the focus of many education-
al researchers, international organizations and nation-
al education authorities.  This paper examines the 
changing definition or OERs, the types of resources 
currently available in today’s OER ecosystem and the 
main factors driving their growth.  Additionally, this 
paper details the many benefits that OERs are report-
ed to offer and some of the most significant obstacles 
that educators and learners face in trying to integrate 
them into their teaching and learning practices.  Final-
ly, this paper examines the use of OERs in the GCC 
region, identifying current policy and practices as well 
as making suggestions for future use and development 
of OERs in the region. 
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Introduction
  Education is a high priority goal for all countries of the world. It is a complex undertaking, which 

is impacted by a wide variety of factors such as teacher training, government funding, physical facilities 
and allocation of learning resources, just to name a few. Education is also an area which has been under-
going rapid change over the past two decades as technology has become more and more integrated into 
schools. From computers and smartboards to portable devices and online media, schools around the 
world have had to adapt quickly to the changing educational technology landscape, incorporating more 
and more technologies into their learning environments and into their teaching practices.

 One area of technological development making a significant impact in the educational arena is 
the development and spread of Open Educational Resources (OERs).  In this paper, we will define OERs, 
discuss their development, explore their current impact on education, and examine future trends. We 
will suggest strategies which countries and other educational stakeholders, particularly in the Gulf Coop-
eration Council (GCC) countries, can utilize to capitalize on the opportunities afforded by the rapidly 
evolving OER ecosystem to make significant positive impacts within their own education sectors. 

A Call to Action
The challenge before us is to acknowledge and embrace the fact that technology has changed the 

nature of life and work. In effect, technology is often viewed as the big disruptor or innovator in educa-
tion. It has the potential to “disrupt” the education process in multiple areas, for example, how students 
learn, how educators personalize learning experiences, and how administrators can change the opera-
tional culture of a school. Why and how schools need to change has now become a call to action for all 
stakeholders. 

The realities of a technologically driven world require that schools change; failing to do so is tanta-
mount to failing our students and society. Furthermore, current trends in learning, employment and 
opportunity not only highlight today’s challenges but provide sobering data that is driving the demand 
for change. First, learning in a complex world requires new skills as well as a new kind of agility and perse-
verance. Young people need to adapt quickly and regularly develop new skills in order to create careers 
over a lifetime; for example, it is estimated that Millennials (born between 1977-1997) will have from 15 
to 20 jobs in the course of their working lives (Meister, 2012). Second, the job market is becoming 
increasingly competitive, entry level positions are disappearing, and employers are increasingly less likely 
to hire for potential and more likely to hire for experience. In addition, “the job market appears to be 
requiring more and more preparation for a lower and lower starting wage” (Thompson, 2015). Third, 
changes in opportunity reveal a greater stratification between the haves and the have nots in every socie-
ty. Systemic barriers embedded in outdated educational systems are making it extremely difficult for 
young people to succeed.

Defining Open Educational Resources
In the early days of OERs, the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) 

coined one of the first widely accepted definitions of OERs, stating that they are “digitized materials 
offered freely and openly for educators, students and self-learners to use and reuse for teaching, learn-
ing and research (OECD, 2007). Examining this definition, we can see that there are many aspects to the 
term OER that need to be unpackaged.  For one, OER were, at first, exclusively digitized materials. This 
does not imply that there is something wrong with conventional, paper-based or physical materials.  
After all, paper-based and other forms of physical materials can be used with great effectiveness in 
educational settings. The issue here, is that in today’s internet-networked age, it is digitized materials are 
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educational settings. The issue here, is that in today’s internet-networked age, it is digitized materials are 
far easier to share around the world seamlessly and easily.  Sharing a physical book, plastic model or 
other tangible resource is simply not as easy as digitized materials when sharing on a global scale.  Moreo-
ver, digitized educational resources are more easily adapted, modified or localized than fixed, printed 
material.

The second aspect of the definition states that OERs are offered freely and openly.  Offered freely 
means that there cannot be any associated cost for accessing or using the resources. There are, of 
course, many websites available for educators to access online, digitized learning or teaching resources 
such as worksheets, games or presentations.  However, some of these require educators to pay a yearly 
subscription or a per-download fee.  These recourses are not free of cost and are therefore not consid-
ered OERs. Additionally, there are numerous State, Ministry and District-maintained repositories for 
digitized learning objects. These repositories allow all educators in those geographical areas to share 
digital content free of charge, but access to the resources are often restricted to employees or residents 
in those areas.  They too, therefore are not OERs.  In order to be considered as an OER, the resource 
must be both free and open to all.

Importantly, OERs are not just limited to resources shared between and among teachers.  They 
also include any materials or resources that would be useful for any kind of learner, both formal and infor-
mal.  As the OECD’s definition states, they are for teachers, students and self-learners. Hence, they can 
include study guides, textbooks, how-to-guides and other resources capable of being used by any learn-
er in any educational context.

Finally, and perhaps most importantly, OERs are resources which can be used, reused or even modi-
fied without significant restrictions. This is an important aspect of OERs that needs to be emphasized.  
There are thousands of websites where teachers, students and self-learners can go to find freely offered, 
digitized teaching and learning materials.  However, it is not always clear to users whether or not the 
items are protected by copyright or whether or not the author or owner of the copyright would consent 
to their modification, adaptation or redistribution. As we shall see later in this paper, one of the main 
drivers of OERs is the Creative Commons Copyright.  The Creative Commons Copyright is a tool which 
enables authors and creators of content to easily and clearly indicate the rights that the users have in 
using, reusing and modifying OERs.  In today’s highly globalized world, and legally regulated educational 
environment, this is very important.  Users of OERs need certainty about the copyright status of any 
material that they would be using in their classrooms and, more importantly, for any material that they 
might be modifying to suit the needs of their particular learners. Without this certainty, they might end 
up violating institutional policies or local laws.  

Today, the concept of used and reused has been expanded and revised to what was once called the 
four Rs (Hilton, Wally, Stein, and Johnson, 2010; Hylén, 2007), but is now more commonly referred to as 
the five Rs.  The five Rs are revise, remix, reuse, redistribute and retain (Wiley and Green, 2016). Though 
many OERs carry with them some restrictions on their use and the ability of users to revise and redistrib-
ute them, the ability to mix and match OERs, adapt them to local contexts and reshare them has made 
significant contributions to their spread and, ultimately, their impact on the educational landscape.
As OERs have grown in use and popularity, their definition has changed along with it.  The United 
Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO), has published an updated defini-
tion of OERs, stating that they:

are teaching, learning and research materials in any medium – digital or otherwise – that reside in the public 
domain or have been released under an open license that permits no-cost access, use, adaptation and redis-
tribution by others with no or limited restrictions (UNESCO, 2019).
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This expanded definition demonstrates how far OERs have evolved over the years. OERs, accord-
ing to the new definition, are no longer limited to digitized content, though most OERs are, in fact, 
digital.  More importantly, the new definition specifically includes reference to the open license, which 
facilitates sharing and protects the rights of creators. At the same time, it also expands the stated uses 
of OERs to include not just use and reuse, but adaptation and redistribution.  Expanding from use and 
reuse, to adaptation and redistribution more fully incorporates the concept of the five Rs and acknowl-
edges, that OERs, in order to be truly effective tools for teaching and learning in a globalized world, need 
to be adapted to meet the specific needs of the learners that they are being used with.  The needs of 
learners in different countries, different regions, from different linguistic groups and from different 
educational or cultural backgrounds cannot be universally served by static, unchangeable learning 
resources. Simply put, in order to get the most educative benefit from OERs, they often need to be adapt-
ed to meet local needs. 

Types of Open Educational Resources
 Open Educational Resources are very diverse in nature and can be divided into many categories 
and subcategories. At the highest level, they are often grouped into three broad types: Development and 
Delivery Tools, Educational Content, and Implementation Resources (Margulies, 2005). Within the cate-
gory of Development and Delivery Tools are included Curriculum Management Systems (CMS), Social 
Software, Development Tools, and Learning Management Systems (LMS) (Margulies, 2005). A good 
example of an Open CMS is EduCommons.  EduCommons is an online CMS “designed to help universi-
ties and other educational establishments publish open educational resources and participate in the 
Open Course Ware movement” (EduCommons, 2020). Another example is Plone.  Plone, although not 
solely designed for educational purposes, is an open CMS used by many educational institutions such as 
the French Ministry of Education and Each One Teach One, a site for connecting language learners 
(Plone, 2020).  

Developmental Tools are open source software applications such as CuboCube that allow users to 
create OERs. CuboCube is a useful tool for authoring textbooks and has been employed across of range 
of educational institutions to create course textbooks (Seid-Karbasi et al., 2017).  GIMP, Audacity and 
Greenshot are other notable tools. GIMP and Audacity are open tools for editing visual and audio files 
which educators can use to make educational content.  Greenshoot is tool for easily turning screenshots 
into editable, annotated files, useful for building tutorials and storyboarding. 

Social Software tools such as Elgg, Tiki Wiki and Media Wiki can be used to make OERs more inter-
active, incorporating web 2.0 tools. Elgg is a free software tool that allows users to incorporate social 
media functions into their web applications. Though Elgg has uses outside of the educational environ-
ment, it has been used by many educational institutions such as Athabasca University (Elgg, 2020). Tiki 
Wiki and Media Wiki are tools which educators, or anyone else for that matter, can use for facilitating 
wikis.  Wikis are peer editable documents which allow teachers and students to easily collaborate, 
demonstrate their learning, and share ideas with the larger connected world. 

Learning Management Systems (LMS) have played an important role in the development of OERs. 
LMS are online systems for organizing, tracking and distributing educational content and functions.  
While there are numerous for-profit LMSs available for educators and educational institutions to use, 
they are expensive and, as a result, prohibitive in many contexts.  The two most popular open LMSs are 
Moodle and Sakai.  Moodle, founded in 2002, is used in 231 countries and boasts more than 840 million 
student enrollments in 21,000 courses (Moodle, 2020).  Sakai, first released in 2005, together with 
Moodle have captured about 20% of the LMS market share and are ranked 4th and 5th consecutively 
(Edutechnica, 2019). 
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The most proliferous type of OER is educational content.  Educational content takes many forms 
ranging from textbooks, simulations, games, online activities, worksheets, presentations, etc.   Likewise, 
they can be access through a wide range of sites such as repositories, search engines and portals. The 
largest most well-known sites, such as MERLOT, Creative Commons and Openstax, share millions of 
OERs each year.  Repositories are websites that allow users to search, download, upload, and store 
OERs.  MERLOT, founded in 1997 by the California State University, is one of the oldest and largest 
generalized repositories. MERLOT is both indexed, making it easily searchable, and curated by experts, 
making it easy to find high quality, peer-reviewed resources.  MERLOT also has recently added content 
authoring tools to its repertoire.  Creative Commons is the world’s largest OER portal.  It enables users 
to search over one billion OERs.  

Many OER sites are more specifically focused, targeting specific content areas, resource types or 
localities. Openstax is a repository, first initiated by Rice University, which provides access to hundreds 
of college level textbooks. The mission of Openstax was to produce and provide free access to textbooks 
for the most popular college level courses, but has since grown to also include Tutor, an open courseware 
platform and Rover, an open mathematics homework platform. 

Many universities have developed their own websites for openly sharing their self-developed 
educational content.  Likewise, many local and state K-12 educational authorities have also launched 
their own sites, sharing resources created by their staff with the general public.  Phet and The Orange 
Grove are good examples of this.  Phet, is an online portal for interactive simulations underwritten by the 
University of Colorado.  It has over 150 digital simulations with over 2,000 teacher-submitted lessons 
designed to use them at different grade levels and its simulations have been accessed in excess of 650 
million times (Phet, 2020).  The Orange Grove, part of the state-funded Florida Shines, has a detailed, 
indexed collection of educational content mapped to Florida State’s curriculum. Though designed specifi-
cally to aid teachers and students in the state of Florida, the resources are free for all to use.

The third category of OERs, as identified by Magulies (2005), are Implementation Resources.  
Implementation Resources are facilitating tools which enable the use and sharing of OERs by the wider 
community. The most important of which is the licensing agreement. The Creative Commons License is 
the most popular and influential of these. The Creative Commons License is used by millions of OER 
authors and designers to safely and securely share their products while protecting their intellectual prop-
erty. While there are millions of documents and websites on the web which teachers can access that 
might suit the needs of their students, it is often unclear whether or not these items are indeed free to 
use, modify or share. The Creative Commons License was specifically designed to solve this problem, 
ensuring the creators of content of their intellectual property rights, while at the same time, informing 
end-users of their usage rights and limitations. As they put it “Our tools give everyone from individual 
creators to large companies and institutions a simple, standardized way to grant copyright permissions 
to their creative work… [creating] a pool of content that can be copied, distributed, edited, remixed, and 
built upon, all within the boundaries of copyright law.” (Creative Commons, 2020, para. 1).  In all, there 
are six types of licenses available, each offering slightly different levels of control and protection. Each 
license also comes with, what Creative Commons calls a Deed, which explains the terms of the license 
in very straightforward, laymen-readable language accompanied by an easy to identify symbol.  To date, 
over 1.5 billion Creative Commons Licenses have been issued.  It is important to note that some of the 
more restrictive licenses have been criticized in the research literature for being too restrictive (Mishra, 
2017).  The two Non-Derivative (ND) licenses are so restrictive in nature that they are often criticized 
for blurring the line between what is open and what is not open.
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In addition to licensing tools, Implementation Resources also include systems and standards that 
allow the disparate parts of the OER puzzle to work together, integrating OERs into daily teaching prac-
tice across multiple technology platforms with varying capabilities and operating standards. Interopera-
bility standards, such as those developed by the non-profit IMS Global Learning Consortium, create and 
share unified standards that enable technological systems to communicate and work together. The Shar-
able Content Object Reference Model (SCORM) is a tool designed to facilitate the inclusion of digital 
learning objects into LMSs and integrate the data collected from the objects within the LMS.  SCORM 
allows teachers to record details such as students’ scores in their gradebook, even when the activity is 
conducted on an outside site. 

The Benefits of Open Educational Resources
 The research literature on OERs is substantial and diverse. There is ample research evidence to 
support the supposition that OERs offer significant benefits to teachers, learners and schools. These 
benefits include decreased cost, increased access, diversification of teaching and learning approaches, 
facilitation of knowledge transfer and increased collaboration (Miao, Mishra, and McGreal, 2016; 
UNESCO, 2019).
 One of the most widely cited benefits of OERs is the cost saving benefit. Many studies have exam-
ined the cost savings benefit of employing OERs (Bliss, Hilton, Wiley, and Thanos, 2013; Bozkurt, Koseo-
glu, and Singh, 2019; Hilton et. al, 2014; Singh, 2019; Wiley and Green, 2016). Clearly, resources which 
are free of charge would, prima facie, appear to be infinitely cheaper than resources that have to be paid 
for.  But it is not quite as simple as that.  There are, of course, costs associated with finding appropriate 
OERs, modifying them in cases where the content is not an exact fit to one’s needs and deploying the 
infrastructure necessary to utilize or share the resource with teachers and learners.  That said, there are 
substantial cost savings to be had by institution and learners in opting for OERs instead of traditional, 
for-profit, published material (UNESCO, 2019).
 This cost savings has an added impact in making education more accessible. A wide variety of 
research on OERs cite increased access, especially in less economically developed areas or with disadvan-
taged populations as a key benefit (Miao et al., 2016; UNESCO, 2019.)  Attending school or university 
can be expensive enough in many parts of the world, without adding additional costs for textbooks, 
workbooks, LMSs and other expensive educational tools. By reducing the costs to attend formal educa-
tion, access is improved for those under financial distress. Rice University’s Openstax initiative was creat-
ed for just this purpose, trying the lesson the financial burden on students by providing free textbooks 
for the most popular college courses. One of OERs main benefits is their ability to improve access to 
education, especially in the developing world (Bozkurt et al., 2019; Open Knowledge, 2014).  
 Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCs), large-scale online courses with no enrollment fees, are 
one example of how OERs can increase educational access on a large scale. Though technically, much 
more than an OER, MOOCs are college courses with open enrollments allowing almost anyone to take 
the course for free. The resources created within MOOCs are however generally OERs. The Open Univer-
sity (OU) in the UK has enrolled over two million students over the its lifetime, while Indira Gandhi 
National Open University (IGNOU) in India, boasts over three million current students (IGNOU, 2020). 
While both OU and IGNOU are purely open universities, dozens of other traditional colleges such as 
Harvard and MIT have implemented Open Courses and Open Teaching strategies, offering free access to 
a selection of their courses free and online enabling thousands to take which they could not otherwise 
afford.
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 OERs are also credited, in the research literature, with diversifying teaching practices (Miao et al., 
2016; Mishra, 2016). As teachers search through and, ultimately, utilize, OERs they can be introduced to 
new techniques, methods or strategies for teaching specific content or skills.  Likewise, they often come 
into contact with new, previously unknown approaches to tackling specific educational outcomes, that 
they would not otherwise come into contact with if left to their own devices or if only working develop-
ing lessons based on a singular textbook or source. As Mishra (2016) and Wiley (2013) and others note, 
the use of OERs can lead to pedagogical diversity and the sharing of educational practices as well as 
educational resources.

Improved knowledge transfer is also cited as a key benefit of OERs (McGreal et al., 2016; Deep-
well, Weller, Campbell, and Wilson 2017; Watkins and Sheu, 2016). This transfer of knowledge can take 
many forms. For one, OERs can facilitate the transfer of new content-knowledge to developing teachers, 
exposing them to new information and keep them up to date with changing best-practices and adapt 
diversity their teaching (Coughlan, Pitt, and Farrow, 2019; Koseoglu and Bozkurt, 2018). In addition, 
working with OERs in their own teaching practice can also contribute to the transfer of enabling skills. 
As educators become more familiar with OERs and begin modifying and adapting them to suit their own 
educational contexts and pedagogical needs, they necessarily need to develop more skills, seeking 
advice, input, training or professional development to obtain the required skills. For example, a teacher 
wanting to translate the audio track for useful video, would have to learn how to record and edit audio 
files and how to edit video files as well.  

Working with OERs is also cited as having a positive effect on collaboration between educators 
and educational institutions (Bliss and Smith, 2017; Farrow, 2014; Goodsett, Loomis, and Miles, 2016). 
Developing resources like textbooks takes substantial time and effort. As a result, this is rarely done as a 
singular activity by a sole educator. Openstax, for example, has hundreds of collaborators and dozens of 
partnerships supporting its development. Facilitating the use of OERs within institutions also fosters 
collaboration between academic and library staff as they must work together closely to support each 
other and create access to OERs for students on existing institutional infrastructure (Farrow, 2014). 
Producing OERs also fosters collaboration between educational content creators and local or national 
governments.  The cost of creating high-quality OERs is expensive. Many educational authorities and 
non-profit groups such as The Hewlett Foundation and the Foundation for Learning Equity, work collabo-
ratively with OER developers to both advise and to fund OER projects (Bliss and Smith, 2017).  Hence, 
the drive towards deeper integration and use of OERs promulgates a wide variety of collaborations 
within the educational sector.  

 Barriers to Open Educational Resources
 Despite the promise of OERs in terms of reducing costs, increasing access, assisting in knowledge 
transfer and fostering collaboration, there are still many barriers affecting their adoption and widespread 
use. The research on OER adoption and use has identified several key barriers such as lack of knowledge, 
lack of support and contextual issues to name a few.
 Lack of knowledge about what exactly OERs are, how to find them and how to deploy them in 
teaching practice is a commonly cited barrier in the research literature (Belikov and Bodily, 2016; Mishra, 
2017; Luo, Hostetler, Freeman, and Stefaniak, 2019). Many educators simply are not aware of the vast 
collection of OERs available to them.  Even when aware of their existence, many educators are not 
adequately knowledgeable about where to find them. This issue of discoverability raises the opportunity 
costs for educators, as finding appropriate resources can be time consuming (Weller, 2014; de Hart, 
Chetty, and Archer 2015; Ferguson, 2017; McGreal, 2017). Educational institutions that wish to increase 
their use of OERs in their settings must make a concerted effort to raise awareness of the existence and 
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benefits of OER among their faculty (UNESCO and Commonwealth of Learning, 2019). This could be 
done through professional development sessions, providing links with the institutions’ own ICT and 
library infrastructures, and creating indexed repositories where local curriculum experts and early OER 
adopters can vet and organized collections of OERs mapped to existing curricular standards and objec-
tives. Mapping OER to the curriculum would also OERs easier to find and access by faculty and students 
(Nascimbeni, Burgos, Campbell, and Tabacco, 2018).

Technical support is another area of concern pointed out in the research literature (Luo et al., 2019; 
Ovadia, 2019).  When some types of OERs, such as PDF files or HTML pages, are relatively easy to use 
and within the scope of most faculty members’ capabilities to access and use, there are many other types 
of OERs which require more advanced skills. For example, integrating interactive games or simulations 
could require more advanced information technology skills than many faculty members who are interest-
ed in using them presently have. They also might require support from network administrators, learning 
designers or LMS managers, when integrating them into existing courses or class webpages.  
 Besides technical support, there is also the issue of professional support. Most educational institu-
tions have detailed criteria for evaluating and rewarding faculty performance, which include criteria such 
as professional development, student attainment, leadership, etc. In many cases faculty are recognized 
for contributions such as creating and sharing teaching or assessment materials within their organiza-
tions. However, to what extent are institutions recognizing the contribution made by faculty members 
in researching, locating, deploying, modifying or sharing OERs?  Finding, modifying, using and sharing 
appropriate OERs is a time-consuming process, which has the potential to make significant contributions 
to teaching and learning. However, unless these activities are recognized and incentivized by education-
al institutions, it is less likely that faculty members will take the time and effort needed to source, deploy 
or develop them.  Institutional recognition of their value and support for the process is critical. However, 
there is little research in this area.

Contextual issues also pose a real barrier to adoption and use of OERs in educational institutions.  
No two educational institutions are exactly the same in their needs or resources.  With over a billion 
OERs available online, it is reasonable to believe that there are well-suited resources available for every 
teacher, school or subject.  However, this is not the case.  There is a constant need to adapt OERs to local 
conditions, needs or circumstances (de los Arcos and  Weller, 2018; UNESCO and Commonwealth of 
Learning, 2019; Wolfenden and Adinolfi, 2019). OERs have been predominantly created and shared by 
educators in the northern hemisphere and are largely in English or other European languages (De los 
Arcos and Weller, 2018; McGreal, 2017).  Teachers and schools in other geographic regions, with differ-
ent linguistic traditions, often find it more difficult to find contextually or linguistically appropriate 
recourses that are ready for use in their institutions or classrooms (Wiley, 2007; Wolfenden and Adinolfi, 
2019).   

There is also the issue of academic level impacting their ready-to-use status.  Many of the OER 
college textbooks, for example, would be set too high, both linguistically and academically for students 
in the developing world or in disadvantaged localities (Wolfenden and Adinolfi, 2019)..These resources 
would need to be modified in some way before being put to universal use. Translation of academic texts 
is a painstakingly slow process requiring both manpower and economic resources, which in turn would, 
in many cases, require external funding or support. This also creates a negative perceptional situation, 
where sharing of knowledge is perceived as unidirectional and reminiscent of imperialistic practices, 
where educators in the geographic north are seen as producers, while those in the geographic south as 
consumers (de los Arcos and Weller, 2018)

In additional to these barriers, there are also cultural and contextual issues which impede the use 
of OERs in some areas.  Where some subject areas, especially in the hard sciences such as math, biology 
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and chemistry, are relatively unhindered by cultural or contextual information and would therefore be in 
little need of contextual adaptation, in the social sciences this is not the case.  For courses in the humani-
ties, in particular, there is often a need for cultural adaptation.  Examples, analogies, and references may 
not always be appropriate or well understood when transferred form one cultural or linguistic group to 
another.  Making the most out of OERs in these fields means that the OERs must be revised and adapted 
to suit the local culture.  This again, takes time and resources to do. For OERs that are not in text form, 
this also takes technical skills and technological resources to achieve; resources that may not always be 
available.

Open Educational Resources in the Gulf Cooperation Council countries 
 In terms of the GCC countries, there is little research that has been done on how these countries 
are utilizing, supporting or contributing to the OER ecosystem. There have been some direct efforts by 
some national governments to officially support and promote the adoption of OERs, notably in the 
Bahrain, the Oman and Saudi Arabia.  Likewise, there are substantial growth in the acceptance and use 
of OERs by educational institution across the region, especially in the UAE. However, additional, focused 
academic research in this area is much needed.
 The Kingdom of Bahrain, after signing to the Paris Declaration on OERs in 2012, enacted an 
official OERs policy for the country in 2014 (Al Khatar, Amer, and Tallaq, 2016).  As part of this policy, the 
government established a committee for promoting, regulating, supporting and locally producing OERs 
within the public education sector. They established directorates for organizing and distributing OERs 
mapped to the national curriculum and to professional development needs.  The government also added 
an open content directory to their Moodle-based LMS and supported the use of Creative Commons 
Licensing. Since the adoption of this policy, the Kingdom has made substantial progress in reforming and 
improving their educational system (Al Khatar et al., 2016).  In 2018, Bahrain's efforts were international-
ly acknowledged when it was awarded the Prize for Open Digital Educational Resources by the Islamic 
Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (ISESCO).
 In 2013 the Sultanate of Oman also instituted a national OER policy following the signing of the 
Paris Declaration on OER.  The policy officially endorsed the Creative Commons licensing program, 
provided professional development aimed at bolstering OER capacity among educators, established a 
repository for OERs within the country, funded the translation of high quality, relevant, non-Arabic 
OERs, and funded the development and sharing of locally-produced OERs (Miao et al., 2016).
 In 2014, the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia also made concrete steps towards officially endorsing OERs 
as a key part of its educational strategy though its establishment of the National Centre for E-learning 
and Distance Learning (Aljaber, 2018). Though not an explicitly focused policy towards OERs, such as 
those enacted by Bahrain and Oman in the two previous years, many aspects of the policy serve to 
promote the use of OERs within the public education sector of the kingdom.
  Other countries in the GCC region have made progress in embracing OERs as part of their nation-
al educational practices, but in less official ways.  Most of the regions’ universities allow for and encour-
age faculty to utilize OERs in their course offerings and provide technical and administrative support for 
faculty.  In the United Arab Emirates, use of OERs are widespread in both public and private sector 
universities as well as public and private K-12 schools (Watt, 2012). In the UAE technological resources 
are widespread and technology support systems are well developed (Parkman, Litz, and Gromik, 2018).  
However, in the K-12 public sector schools, the main focus of the government it terms of educational 
reform and curricular materials development is still primarily focused on proprietary development of 
closed resources, rather the systematic acquisition and adoption of OERs.
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Building Open Educational Resources into Future Educational Development in the 
GCC region

In order for the countries in the GCC region to be able to better utilize and benefit from the use of 
OERs in their educational systems, concerted action must be taken at both the governmental level and 
by the educational institutions themselves. As noted in the previous section, some countries such as the 
Kingdom of Bahrain and the Sultanate of Oman have made substantial steps to officially incorporating 
the use of OERs in their national educational policies.  Others like the United Arab Emirates and the King-
dom of Saudi Arabia have only tackled the issue indirectly, despite widespread use in some parts of their 
education sectors.

 Both UNESCO and the Commonwealth of Learning (2019) argue that a coherent national OER 
policy is the best way to ensure that the proper levels and kinds of support and resources committed and 
properly targeted. The resources required to fully leverage the power of OERs to improve educational 
outcomes on a national scale are significant, but well worth the effort and expense. 

As part of their Guidelines on the Paris OER Declaration (UNESCO, 2012) and Development of 
Open Educational Resources Policy, UNESCO and the Commonwealth of Learning (2019) outline very 
specific steps that a government should take to properly support the incorporation of OERs into the 
national education plan. These steps include officially adopting an open licensing framework, such as the 
Creative Commons License, financing capacity building, promoting evidence-based research into OERs, 
creating strategic alliances, setting up OER repositories and establishing systems for ensuring quality.  
Funding, especially in the initial stages is key, as establishing the infrastructure and systems necessary to 
support nation-wide OER adoption are substantial.  Finding private sector partners to assist and lend 
expertise in designing and producing localized content is also recommended, as faculty members and 
institutions may not be fully prepared initially to contribute. However, as they become more experienced 
and familiar with OERs, their capacity and appetite to contribute should increase.

At the local school or institutional level, there needs to be administrative support and encourage-
ment for faculty to use, adapt and contribute.  Training, incentives and technical support need to be built 
into the system and used to promote faculty engagement with OERs and enable their effective use.  
Processes for ensuring quality and for providing support are also needed. This all requires a cultural 
change within these organizations, changing perceptions about lesson preparation, content production, 
sharing and collaboration outside of the individual school.  

There also needs to be more buy-in at the governmental level on the value of not only consuming, 
but for contributing and sharing of OERs within the region.  The countries of the GCC share a common 
language, similar cultural traditions and have a long history of cooperation at the governmental level. 
Rather than spending their valuable resource development budgets on proprietary, closed educational 
materials and resources, they should endeavor to share more with each other.  To some extent this is 
happening already, but in a piecemeal fashion.  One example is the initiative launched in 2018 by 
Mohammed Bin Rashed, Ruler of Dubai, to translate to Arabic over 5,000 videos from Khan Academy 
and make them freely available to all (Badam, 2018).  However, in most cases, resources allocated for the 
creation and distribution of educational content, such as the Mohammed Bin Rashed Smart Learning 
Program or Abu Dhabi’s collaboration with Alef Education to produce a digital curriculum are largely kept 
in closed systems.  

Educational cooperation and sharing through the use of OERs could benefit the region tremen-
dously. It would not necessarily be a new or novel undertaking. Before UAE national independence for 
instance, there was no systematic public educational system in the UAE.  The majority of all schools were 
administered and funded by the neighboring states of Kuwait and Bahrain, for the purpose of building 
regional capacity and fostering cooperation (Alhebsi, Pettaway, and Waller, 2015; Davidson, 2008).  A 
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similar level of educational collaboration, facilitated through the sharing of regionally targeted OERs, 
could help all countries in the region to efficiently and cooperatively improve their educational 
outcomes.

The countries of the GCC which have not already enacted specific national policies for OERs 
should do so and commit the necessary resources required to facilitate their local development and use.  
To take advantages of the benefits that OERs have to offer, the governments must signal to educators 
that they value these resources and that they will provide the support and resources necessary to 
facilitate their use.  In doing so, they could better ensure the decreased costs, increased access, 
improved collaboration and transfer of knowledge that OERs have been shown in the literature to afford. 
By making these resources open, they would also help other predominantly Arabic speaking countries 
that lack the resources to develop or adapt high-quality, Arabic language digitize learning materials for 
themselves. Cooperation and collaboration in the education sector via OERs could have profound, 
positive impacts for both the producers and the consumers of the OERs and contribute to sustainable 
development within the education sector (McGreal, 2017). As the old adage says, “a rising tide raises all 
ships” and greater educational cooperation and sharing would undoubtedly benefit all countries in the 
region and in the wider Arabic speaking world as a whole.
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Abstract
It is vital that integrated science, technology, engi-

neering, and mathematics (STEM) education in K12- 
schools aligns with 21st century skills, creates new jobs, 
improves economies, and educates the next generation 
of STEM professional.  Significant amounts of money and 
resources have been allocated to advance STEM educa-
tion in various settings. The study of STEM subjects occu-
pies the forefront of investigation for many educators, 
researchers, and decision makers. The purpose of this 
study was to investigate the key factors related to the 
implementation of an integrated STEM curriculum in 
K12- schools. The theoretical aspect of the study includ-
ed description and discussion of three major theories 
and model as appropriate to the integrative, investiga-
tive nature of study. Using a mixed method research 
design, the current study sought to learn what experts 
identified as critical elements of successful integrated 
STEM curriculum development in the context of 
design-based education, project-based education, and 
subject integration in schools. The findings indicated that 
integration can be showcased as cross-disciplinary or 
interdisciplinary approaches and that all the factors asso-
ciated with the STEM curriculum integration showed pos-
itive integration. Yet, the Leadership factor has the high-
est predicted power, followed by Technology and 
Resources; Assessment; Connection; Pedagogical Con-
tent Knowledge; and Curriculum and Delivery. 

Elaine AlQuraan
Email: Elaine.Quraan@moe.gov.ae
Teacher Training Institute - UAE Ministry of Education 



Introduction
STEM education is a focus of educational reform movements today and is funded extensively at 

both state and national levels (Gonzalez & Kuenzi, 2012). However, there appear to be few standards in 
place to judge what quality STEM education should look like (Wang, Moore, Roehrig, & Park, 2011).  The 
lack of research evidence to support STEM education policy for its integration and implementation is 
evident across the literature, and researchers are struggling to provide this evidence quickly in order to 
justify programs and spending at K-12 levels. 

Due to interest in the topic, numerous in-depth studies have been conducted about different 
aspects of STEM education. Several papers discussed the essence of STEM education and STEM literacy 
(Bellard, Walker, & Kim, 2017; Gehrke & Kezar, 2017; Reeve, 2014; Stevenson, 2014; Vasquez, 2014; 
Zollman, 2012). Other studies have addressed students’ perceptions toward integrated STEM (e.g., 
Faber et al., 2013; Allaire, 2017; Green & Sanderson, 2017; Harris, 2017). In addition, Berlin and White 
(2012), Koehler et al. (2013), Gouia-Zarrad and Gunn (2017), Hamilton et al. (2017), and Murphy and 
Mancini-Samuelson (2012) studied in-service and teachers’ preparation for and attitudes toward STEM 
education. Other authors, such as Ernst and Glennie (2015), Bahrum, Wahid, and Ibrahim (2017), and 
Stohlmann, Moore, and Roehrig (2012), discussed STEM curriculum and the integration of STEM disci-
plines. Bybee’s (2013) book in the context of the United States (USA), in detail, challenges and opportuni-
ties in STEM education. As with any educational orientation, there are important reasons for the abun-
dant local and international scientific publications on STEM education. 

In 2012, the Arab Robotics Association conducted the first scientific conference focusing on STEM 
in Amman, Jordan (Al-Muhaisin & Khaja, 2015). The rapid change in information and technology, poor 
performance in math and science by students, different motivation of employees (and possibly students), 
and the shortage of students going into STEM jobs, are related to the STEM education movement as 
seen in current educational practice of UAE schools in K-12 education. UAE public and private schools 
have a desire to implement STEM curriculum in an effective manner and there is a push from many stake-
holders to create and implement STEM curriculum (National Research Council, 2011). Some institutes 
like, Institute of Applied Technology, have campus-wide STEM initiatives and plans to address the short-
age of students with STEM degrees and to fill STEM jobs in the future (Al-Muhaisin & Khaja, 2015). 
STEM education is seen as a way to address these problems in both public and private schools in UAE 
(Margheri 2016; Pasha-Zaidi & Afari, 2016) and, hence, this study is intended to address the gaps and 
the quality issues by understanding STEM advancement, mainly in areas such as stakeholders planning 
for interconnectedness between sectors and partnership with community and other sectors curriculum 
and level of integration, STEM job skills and competencies, teachers preparation and professional devel-
opment, delivery, and workforce demands. 

The current position of STEM education in many countries relies on the integration between 
science and mathematics. Some schools make alignment in the learning outcomes in the four disciplines 
and provide project-based learning once per term. There is a lack of true STEM integration, implementa-
tion and assessment system. However, its STEM concepts are used to successfully guide students while 
working mainly with 21st century competencies, design process, and project-based learning (Margheri, 
2016).

There is no concrete example of a practical STEM curriculum that had been implemented in public 
and private schools. There is a gap in knowledge between conceptualisations of what integrated STEM 
curriculum is in a public and private K-12 schools and what factors the implementation of STEM curricu-
lum should contain (Pasha-Zaidi & Afari, 2016).

While the optimal implementation of STEM in K-12 schools is the long-range goal, currently there 
islimited understanding of how STEM education is defined and how schools are currently implementing 
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 integrated STEM curricula. In fact, a single definition of STEM education might be inappropriate. Rather 
to achieve long-range success, “broad tactical definitions of STEM and STEM education might need to 
be constructed” (Ostler 2012, p.19). Ostler (2012) believes that, “If STEM education programs are to be 
successful, educators need to develop a long-range tactical understanding of STEM content and STEM 
education regardless of their own localised definition” (p.10).

Statement of Problem 
The current position of STEM education in many countries relies on the integration between 

science and mathematics. Some schools make alignment in the learning outcomes in the four disciplines 
and provide project-based learning once per term. There is lack of true STEM integration, implementa-
tion and assessment system. However, its science, technology, mathematics, and engineering concepts 
are used to successfully guide students while working mainly with 21st century competencies, design 
process, and project-based learning (Margheri, 2016).

There is no concrete example of a practical STEM curriculum that had been implemented in public 
and private schools. There is a gap in knowledge between conceptualisation of what integrated STEM 
curriculum is in a public and private K12- schools and what factors the implementation of STEM curricu-
lum should contain (Pasha-Zaidi & Afari, 2016).

While the optimal implementation of STEM in K12- schools is the long-range goal, currently there 
is no literature and understanding of how STEM education is defined and how schools are currently 
implementing integrated STEM curricula. In fact, a single definition of STEM education might be inappro-
priate. Rather to achieve long-range success, “broad tactical definitions of STEM and STEM education 
might need to be constructed” (Ostler 2012, p.19). Ostler (2012) believes that, “If STEM education 
programs are to be successful, educators need to develop a long-range tactical understanding of STEM 
content and STEM education regardless of their own localised definition” (p.10)

Study Purpose and Questions 
The main purpose of this study was to investigate the key factors and teacher demographic differ-

ences related to the implementation of an integrated STEM curriculum in K12- schools. For the purpose 
of this study, a general definition of integrated STEM education includes “an effort to combine some or 
all of the four disciplines of science, technology, engineering, and mathematics into one class, unit, or 
lesson that is based on connections between the subjects and real-world problems” (Moore et al., 2014, 
p.38) –with the goal to be a more holistic approach engaging learners in a more meaningful and relevant 
context (Moore et al. 2014). The Committee on Integrated STEM Education (NAE & NRC, 2014) noted 
they were reluctant to provide a strict definition to not limit experimentation or creativity in a field still 
needing further research and practice. Wang et al. (2011) explained that integration can be thought of 
as a cross-disciplinary approach or sometimes referred to as an interdisciplinary approach. They main-
tained that “cross-disciplinary” and “interdisciplinary” are familiar educational terms that have been 
around for many years. Therefore, the following were the study questions. 

1- What are the factors associated with STEM integration and implementation in schools? 
2- How do demographic variables influence teachers’ perceptions of STEM integration and implemen-

tation?



Significance of the Study
The Council of Advisors on Science and Technology Policy (Prepare and Inspire: K-12 2010) identi-

fied four main priorities for mathematics and science teachers: “a) ensuring a STEM-capable citizenry, b) 
building a STEM-proficient workforce, c) cultivating future STEM experts, and 4d closing the achieve-
ment and participation gap. In meeting this call, K - 12 schools are struggling with what is STEM educa-
tion?” (Prepare and Inspire: K-12 2010, p.1). Similarly, higher education struggles with preparing future 
practitioners on how to teach STEM education. Society needs and demands more STEM career minded 
people (Carnevale, Smith & Strohl, 2010). STEM education is an important topic at all levels of education 
where virtually all involved parties are caught up in the movement. Many studies have suggested chang-
es in the way schools teach science, technology, engineering, and mathematical concepts. 

 “It is estimated that the amount of data created doubles every two years” (Diamandis 2010, p.2). 
“Some of the most in-demand jobs did not exist five years ago,” (Diamandis 2010, p.3) and “What this 
means for education is that we are preparing students for jobs that do not exist yet, using technologies 
that have not been invented to solve problems that we don’t even know are problems yet” (Fisch, McLeo 
& Brenman 2013, p.5). These occupations are in STEM fields. Some of these high demand occupations 
of STEM are: “Information security analysts, Operations research analysts, Statisticians, Biomedical engi-
neers, Petroleum engineers, Computer systems analysts, Software developers, applications, Mathemati-
cians, Software developers, Computer user support specialists, Web developers, Civil engineers, Biologi-
cal science teachers, Environmental science and protection technicians, including health etc” (U.S. 
Bureau of Labour Statistics 2017, p.1).

Some STEM jobs will require as little as an associate’s degree with the average educational attain-
ment level being a bachelor’s degree. By the year 2022, the United States Department of Labour projects 
that they would need 9,900 more petroleum engineers, 67,100 more architectural and engineering man-
agers, 50,900 more computer and information systems managers, 2,900 more natural sciences manag-
ers, etc. In fact, five of the occupations in the highest demand cluster for, as projected in the report, 
include four occupations related directly to STEM degrees: Aerospace, Bioscience, Maritime, and Metal 
Manufacturing.

Groups like the National Science Foundation (NSF) have been conducting research on alternate 
methods of teaching STEM content and looking at why some schools have better performance in STEM 
disciplines than others (NSF, 2016; James & Singer, 2016). Regardless of whether changes in how the 
STEM disciplines are currently taught occur or not, the fact remains that ultimately schools must 
produce students that can enter the workforce and face the challenges of rapidly changing information 
and technology (NSF 2016; James & Singer 2016).

Theoretical Framework
The theoretical part includes description and discussion of the major theories and models compris-

ing the suggested framework of the integrative, investigative nature of study: The Integrative Theory for 
Drake and Burns (2004), the Socioscientific Issues (SSI) Theory of science education by Zeidler et al. 
(2002), and the Institutional Theory by DiMaggio and Powell’s (1991).

Integrative Theory 
Researchers and education reformers, including those involved in STEM education have suggested 

that one way to meet and satisfy the standards is through integration (Drake & Burns, 2004; Moonesar 
& Mourtada, 2015). There are three different integrative approaches: multidisciplinary, transdisciplinary, 
and interdisciplinary. It suggests that an interdisciplinary approach to STEM education is an efficient and 
significant way to advance understanding and learning across subject areas. Multidisciplinary integration, 
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which focuses primarily on the disciplines, involves the organization of curriculum and instruction from 
two or more disciplines around a particular theme (Drake & Burns 2004). There are many different ways 
to create a multidisciplinary curriculum. Researchers have suggested that instruction may be organised 
and taught from an issue common to the disciplines instead of from a disjointed perspective (Drake & 
Burns 2004). In education, multidisciplinary integration is often used by classroom teachers to 
team-teach. Educators and teachers are arguing for bringing together contributions and relationships 
from more than one discipline, and concur that a multidisciplinary approach provides learners with a 
better understanding of a topic, theme, or how to solve a problem (Moonesar & Mourtada, 2015). The 
transdisciplinary integration involves “the organization of curriculum and instruction around students’ 
questioning, where concepts and skills are developed in real-life context” (Drake & Burns 2010, p.4). The 
transdisciplinary integration is presented in ways such as Understanding by Design, 21st Century Skills 
and Knowledge (ISTE standards, 2007), and project and problem-based learning. 

Socioscientific Issues (SSI)
Socioscientific issues are open-ended, controversial issues informed by both science and societal 

factors such as politics, economics, and ethics, which are deliberated by both scientists and the general 
public (Kolsto 2001; Sadler 2004; Sadler 2011). When using socioscientific issues in the classrooms, the 
goal is to empower students “to consider how science-based issues reflect, in part, moral principles and 
elements of virtue that encompass their own lives, as well as the physical and social world around them” 
(Zeidler et al. 2005, p.44). Sadler, Barab, and Scott (2007) argued that, in order to fully engage with socio-
scientific issues, students should have opportunities to apply and practice reasoning skills, which include 
recognising complexity, multiple perspectives, ongoing inquiry, and skepticism.

Socioscientific issues require public input, as opposed to those discussed only in the scientific com-
munity (Kolsto, 2001). Sadler (2004) identifies socioscientific issues as those that have scientific and 
social factors at their core, and he argues that science and society are not separate matters. In fact, all 
science is tied to the society from which it originates, but the term socioscientific issues is used to 
describe those topics that “display a unique degree of societal interest, effect, and consequence” (p. 
513). Socioscientific issues place special focus on the psychological and epistemological growth of 
students. In a foundational definition, Zeidler et al. (2002), defined Socioscientific issues as a movement 
that incorporated all the goals of STS education “while also considering the ethical dimensions of 
science, the moral reasoning of the child, and the emotional development of the student” (p. 344).

The idea of adopting controversial topics such as integrated STEM in teaching has been recognised 
internationally (Trend 2009; Levinson 2006; Zeidler & Keefer 2003; Topçu et al. 2011; Lin et al. 2012; Liu 
et al. 2012; Liu 2011; Manzo 2001; Marlowe & Page 2005; Zeidler & Nichols 2009; Zeidler et al. 2009). 
Ideally, relevant models for pedagogy, which act as vehicles for science instruction, in general and 
contemporary issues, in particular, are not incorporated in science classrooms (Kelley & Knowles, 2016). 
The selection of opportunities that enhance students’ skills of argumentation, recognition of scientific 
issues and evidence-based decision making must necessarily be included and planned for carefully.

Institutional Theory
Aligned with calls for a focus on institutional factors, recent efforts of STEM integration require 

transformation on the institutional level. Those transformations require transformation at three levels: 
student, faculty, and institution (Whittaker & Montgomery, 2014). An example of the institutional model 
is depicted by Rawlings (2011) as a framework design to implement systemic changes in the undergradu-
ate STEM learning and teaching to bolster change in STEM education. According to Rawlings (2011), the 
model demands for identification of core levels including agents, mechanisms, and structures to sustain it. 
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In this context, the main structure is pedagogy, the varied practices implemented by faculty members to 
train students, support, and guide their learning.

According to Li, Ernst, and Williams (2015), STEM educators are focusing on the ways through which 
they can make the institutions inclusive for all the learners including those students having limited English 
proficiency and categorical disabilities. Referencing the aspect of global development and discovery, 
efficiency of STEM education is a vital component cognizant of the welfare and wealth of individuals. STEM 
education allows learners to be equipped with real life experience, which prepares them in adapting to life 
and making informed decisions about work and life in line with augmented technology. The notion of diver-
sity in the context of STEM requires that all people are included in the policy framework and its implementa-
tion; is important that all the individuals with disabilities both male and female are incorporated into the 
suggested education framework to ensure achievement rights as denoted in the varied agreements.

Concept and Challenges of STEM Education
According to Vasquez, Sneider, and Comer (2013) in the book STEM Lesson Essentials, STEM is an 

interdisciplinary approach to teaching science, technology, engineering and math through real world 
learning experiences. According to Dugger (2010), “[STEM] may be defined as the integration of science, 
technology, engineering, and mathematics into a new cross-disciplinary subject in schools” (p. 2). This, 
however, may be an idealised definition because even though some research supports the cross-discipli-
nary approach as being more relevant and meaningful for students, there appear to be few schools that 
put this into practice (Wang et al., 2011). Contrary to Dugger’s definition, Sanders (2009) pointed out 
that the National Science Foundation (NSF), where the term STEM originated, used it to refer to the four 
separate fields, and noted “It will take a lot more than a four-letter word to bring them all together” (p. 
21). Hence, the National Science Foundation (NSF) officially created the term STEM in an effort to 
encompass all education related programs. Since each of the STEM disciplines are no longer viewed as 
individual subjects but instead an inclusive field of study, there is a focus on preparing students to grow 
and thrive in a 21st century world.

In the literature, “there is little consensus among practitioners about what STEM education means, 
and sometimes conflicts exist between the STEM disciplines” (Pitt, 2009, p.21). In the article “Blurring 
the Boundaries – STEM Education and Education for Sustainable Development”, Pitt (2009) argues that 
“STEM in an educational context is problematic” (p.21). For some, “STEM education is seen as pre-voca-
tional learning or training to encourage the pursuit of STEM careers” (p.22). Others view STEM educa-
tion as a different way to learn, where boundaries between subjects tend to blur and students are 
encouraged to develop transferable knowledge and skills (Pitt, 2009). In the article, STEM, STEM Educa-
tion, STEMmania, Sanders (2009) is sceptical when the term STEM is used to imply something new and 
exciting. He goes on to state that most current STEM practices appear to be basically status quo educa-
tional practices that have existed for a century (Sanders 2009).

According to de la Paz and Cluff (2009), the concept of STEM originated in the 1990’s at the 
National Science Foundation (NSF) when it started funding the development of instruction that integrat-
ed mathematics, science, and technology. Bybee (2010) states that “STEM” has been used to label any 
policy, program or practice that involves any or all of the STEM disciplines. He goes on to say that a 
recent survey on the perceptions of STEM indicates that professionals in STEM fields often do not under-
stand what is meant by the STEM acronym (Bybee, 2010).

A more comprehensive perspective on “STEM integration is featured in Vasquez et al.’s work 
(2013, p.9), Table 10.1, where different forms of boundary crossing are displayed along a continuum of 
increasing levels of integration, with progression along the continuum involving greater interconnection 
and inter-dependence among the disciplines.” 
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Table 10.1: Increasing levels of integration

Over the past few years, more and more documents published in the US have shown greater “inter-
disciplinary and transdisciplinary STEM integration” (English 2016, p.22). According to the 2014 STEM 
Task Force Report, for instance, STEM education goes beyond integrating these disciplines for the sake 
of convenience; such integration includes learning from problems derived from real-world situations and 
interconnects the four disciplines by way of “cohesive and active teaching and learning approaches” 
(p.21). Additionally, he stated that “cannot and should not be taught in isolation, just as they do not exist 
in isolation in the real world or the workforce” (as cited in English 2016, p.9).

Curricular Support Structures for STEM Education
Curricular support structures will be necessary to facilitate the development of an integrated 

STEM curriculum. The literature identifies many curricular support structures that can improve STEM 
education when present, or hinder STEM education when not present. These curricular supports in 
schools are essential to support integrated STEM.

STEM libraries more important characteristics include: (a) highlighting existing STEM resources; (b) 
emphasising STEM in book orders; (c) providing placement and career training; (d) participating in career 
fairs; (e) keeping up with technology; (f) speaking to science clubs and student organizations; (g) increas-
ing parent and community involvement; (h) inviting guest speakers; and (i) having book talks (Duff, 2012; 
Tchangalova, 2009). Tchangalova (2009) argues that a major professional competency that librarians 
should exhibit is supporting cooperation and collaboration. This is borne out in Duff’s (2012) article, 10 
Steps to Creating a Cutting-Edge STEM School Library, where the author states that we must under-
stand that for students to enter STEM career fields they must first become proficient in STEM class-
rooms. She argues that access to a STEM library is important and that librarians must share STEM 
content and STEM information with their patrons.

Counselling is another area of traditional student support that can be modified to support STEM 
education. Schmidt et al. (2012) stated that counsellors affect the career choices that students make and 
are the gatekeepers for STEM coursework. The Museus et al. report (2011) shows that minority students 
are underrepresented and “often do not believe that STEM courses are relevant to their backgrounds, and 
that counsellors and other educators need to ensure minority students are exposed to STEM opportuni-
ties early in the educational process” (p.51). Counselling can be an effective support for STEM education 
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Form of integration Features

Disciplinary

Multidisciplinary

Interdisciplinary

Transdisciplinary

Concepts and skills are learned separately in each discipline

 Concepts and skills are learned separately in each discipline but
within a common theme

 Closely liked concepts and skills are learned from two or more
disciplines with the aim of deepening knowledge and skills

 Knowledge and skills are learned from two or more disciplines
 are appliedto real-world problems and projects thus helping to
shape the learning experience

Source: Adapted from Vasquez et al. 2013



as practitioners discuss class choices and career options with students (Museus et al., 2011; Schmidt et 
al., 2012).

Professional development and collaboration for counsellors is essential and counsellors should 
improve their willingness/ability to counsel students toward STEM fields for STEM to grow. Counsellors 
should endeavour to broaden their STEM knowledge base by reviewing theory related to age appropri-
ate student career development, exploring specific career fields of study, and sharing relevant STEM 
information with students and parents (Schmidt et al., 2012).

Turner and Lapan (2005) argue that in middle school, students develop the skills that will influence 
STEM related course selection in high school and whether they take a STEM focused program of study. 
Therefore, since counsellors have the power to persuade/dissuade student from STEM fields, profession-
al development is important to inform counsellors about STEM fields and curriculum. Strategies to 
improve counselling for STEM education through professional development include: (a) ensuring that 
counsellors have access to current career facts and skills requirements for STEM careers; (b) devoting 
time toward self-evaluation of a counsellor’s partiality toward one career area over another; and (c) 
promoting career linking opportunities (Schmidt et al., 2012).

Methodology
This study followed a quantitative approach (Creswell & Clark, 2007). The purpose of this research 

method is that both qualitative and quantitative technique provides a better understanding of a study 
problem or issue than either approach alone (Tashakkori & Teddlie 2003). In context, the researcher 
settled on this study approach because quantitative information only provides a generalised picture of 
the core study problem while qualitative aspects delve into more analysis, which is valuable in explaining 
the posited general picture. This approach involved two phases. The first phase of this study was to 
answer the first research question regarding what are the factors associated with STEM integration and 
implementation based on teachers and coordinators responses to questionnaire. In the second phase, 
the researchers examined the second research question regarding how demographic variables influence 
teachers’ perceptions of STEM integration and implementation do.  

The researchers considered content, face, and construct validity. Ideally, content validity, in this 
case, was completed to affirm that the details of the questionnaire are relevant and appropriate to the 
purpose of the study. It depicts that the content reflects the attributes investigated in the study and is 
ascertained by at least six experts (DeVon, Block, Moyle-Wright, Ernst, Hayden, and Lazzara (2007). In 
this regard, the research defined the theoretical framework of STEM education and delved into vast 
literature review as well as seeking opinions from experts. Another ideology addressed was that of face 
validity where the researchers sought to establish whether the questionnaire is appropriate to the area 
and purpose of study.  In context, this type of validity looks into the readability, feasibility, formatting, 
and consistency as well as clarity of the lingo used (DeVon et al., 2007). Typically, the researcher checked 
on the wording clarity, style and layout, and whether the participants will answer the questions drafted. 
Finally, DeVont et al. (2007) ascertains that construct validity focuses on the items that relate to the 
appropriate theoretical constructs. Here, the final questionnaire contains 44 questionnaire items which 
were categorised into six categories (Assessment, Connection; Curriculum and Delivery, Leadership, 
Pedagogical Content Knowledge, and Technology and Resources) as the components of STEM integra-
tion and implementation. Based on these identified categories, the researchers intended to examine the 
following hypotheses. 200 questionnaires were distributed to schools, convenient sampling was used 
and the response rate of the completed questionnaires was 105 depicting 52.5%. The researchers 
applied both descriptive and inferential statistics to determine those factors, which are significant with 
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 STEM integration and implementation in schools. In this regard, the researcher used IBM SPSS Statistics 
and IBM SPSS AMOS software to compute descriptive statistics, Pearson correlation, Explanatory 
Factor Analysis (EFA), Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA), Structural Equation Modelling (SEM), Analysis 
of variance (ANOVA), and Multiple Regression Analysis (MLR) to answer main research question.

Data Analysis and Results
This section presents the results of the two research questions: “What are the factors associated 

with STEM integration and implementation in schools?” “How do demographic variables influence teach-
ers’ perceptions of STEM integration and implementation?” In this regard, an online and face-to-face 
questionnaire survey with teachers were conducted using the representative sample of 203 final teacher 
participants to examine the teacher perceptions related to factors associated with STEM integration and 
implementation in schools. This section presents analyses and results that examine the components of 
STEM implementation and integration perceived by the teachers in schools. 

This section presents two sets of analyses and results to answer the study question one and two. 
First sent of analyses and results including four sub-sections. 1- the results that deal with the assump-
tions for Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) and Structural Equation Modelling (SEM) which are tested 
and adjustments made for violations of assumptions. 2- The inter-item reliability and Pearson bivariate 
correlations were conducted to determine if any study variable demonstrated poor internal consistency 
and/or showed no significant relationships with other variables, both of which would preclude the need 
to conduct CFA and SEM analyses for the specific variable or sets of variables (Hu & Bentler 1998; 
Thompson 2004). 3- A comprehensive analysis is provided for the CFA and SEM findings pertaining to 
the overall participating teachers’ perceptions of the STEM development and implementation. 4- SEM 
results of testing each of the six hypotheses formulated for each the purpose of CFA and SEM analysis. 
5- A multiple regression analysis is presented to determine the strength of each predictor on perceptions 
of teachers regarding STEM integration and implementation in schools. Second set of the descriptive 
analyses and results related to question two that investigated how the demographics variables influence 
participating teachers’ perceptions of STEM development and implementation.

1. Results of the Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) and Structural Equation Modelling (SEM)

For performing the confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) and the structural equation modelling (SEM) 
tests, the data were examined to determine if multicollinearity existed among the study latent 
constructs of Assessment, Connection, Curriculum and Delivery, Leadership, Pedagogical Content 
Knowledge, and Technology and Resources. In order to confirm that, Pearson correlation test and toler-
ance and variance inflation factor test were performed. The findings indicated that almost all latent varia-
bles are strongly correlated with each other and on statistical significant level. While these correlations 
were very strong, they did not demonstrate multicollinearity, which is evident at r >= .90, p < .001 (How-
ell 2002). Additionally, each predictor variable was low to moderately correlated with the dependent 
variable as well, at the .000 level, as indicated in Table 2.
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Table 10.2: Pearson Bivariate Correlations

Correlations
OAS         OC        OCD       OL       OPCK     OTR       OPII

OAS

OC

OCD

OL

OPCK

OTR

OPII

Pearson Correlation

Sig. (-2tailed)
N
Pearson Correlation

Sig. (-2tailed)
N
Pearson Correlation

Sig. (-2tailed)
N
Pearson Correlation

Sig. (-2tailed)
N
Pearson Correlation

Sig. (-2tailed)
N
Pearson Correlation

Sig. (-2tailed)
N
Pearson Correlation

Sig. (-2tailed)
N

.749**

.592** .891**

.891** 1

1

1 .592** .749**

.837**

.832**

.843**

.903**.766**.681**

.673**.653**

.622**.654**

.773**.353**

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

Note: In the table above and subsequent tables, OAS = Overall Assessment; OC = Overall Connection; OCD = 
Overall Curriculum and Delivery; OL = Overall Leadership; OPCK = Overall Pedagogical Content Knowledge; OTR 
= Overall Technology and Resources; OPII = Overall Perceived Integration and Implementation
**. Significant at the 0.05 level
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The findings indicated that all the factors are positively and statistically correlated with each other. 
The factors are most strongly correlated with Technology and Resources factors indicating that combina-
tion of these factors with Technology and Resources are significant for STEM implementation and 
integration as perceived by the teachers. Assessment factor is significantly and positively correlated with 
Connection, Curriculum and Delivery, Leadership, Pedagogical Content Knowledge, and Technology and 
Resources. It is strongly correlated with Perceived Integration and Implementation followed by Technolo-
gy and Resources, Curriculum and Delivery and Leadership factors. In addition, Connection is most 
strongly correlated with Technology and Resources followed by Curriculum and Delivery. Similarly, 



Curriculum and Delivery is most strongly correlated with Pedagogical Content Knowledge. Leadership is 
most strongly correlated with Technology and Resources and Assessment. Pedagogical Content Knowl-
edge is also most strongly connected with Assessment. Technology and Resources is most strongly 
connected with Leadership and Assessment. These results indicated that combination of one or two of 
these factors are significant for STEM implementation and integration as perceived by the teachers.

2. Results from Explanatory Factor Analysis (EFA) and Reliability Analysis of Individual Items

In order to confirm the categories or factors assigned to individual items of the questionnaire as 
per their objective to measure, explanatory factor analysis (EFA) was performed before confirmatory 
factor analysis (CFA). Also, the reliability statistics using the Cronbach’s Alpha was tested for entire ques
tionnaire items and for each factor examined. The Cronbach alphas for the entire questionnaire is α = 
.941 for the entire items. Overall, the questionnaire itself displayed excellent inter-item reliability. 

For EFA analysis, each item of the category or factor was individually examined for factor loadings 
on single factor. Hence, only factor was assigned for the assessment items. Each of these items was then 
loaded into one factor and examine whether their factor loading scores are minimum 0.4. After that, all 
of the factors were checked for the reliability score again using their items together. For that, the Cron-
bach score should be more than 0.7. This confirms that teacher questionnaire used in this study is an 
effective tool as indicated by a very high Cronbach’s Alpha reliability (0.940). After these assumptions are 
met, it is confirmed that the selected items constitute one factor. This process is later confirmed through 
explanatory factor analysis (EFA) and confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) techniques. Table 10.3 shows 
the almost all the items are meeting the assumption of loading on the factor and also giving the accept-
able reliability scores except L1from leadership factor and PCK7 from Pedagogical Content Knowledge. 
These items were omitted from leadership and Pedagogical Content Knowledge in CFA and SEM analy-
sis.

3. Results of the CFA for Exogenous and Endogenous Latent Constructs of STEM Factors

Statisticians recommend that investigators utilise a two-phase process for Structural Equation 
Modelling (SEM) models, with the first phase testing measurement models using CFA followed by the 
second phase testing the structural models using SEM (Anderson & Gerbing 1988; Kenny, Kaniskan & 
McCoach 2015; Mueller & Hancock 2008). SEM results would not display good model fit if the latent 
constructs show poor fit in CFA results (Anderson & Gerbing 1988; Kenny, Kaniskan & McCoach 2015; 
Mueller & Hancock 2008). The first step in the analysis of models involved conducting CFAs for exoge
nous construct of Assessment, Connection, Curriculum and Delivery, Leadership, Pedagogical Content 
Knowledge, and Technology and Resources factors and the endogenous construct of Perceived Integra
tion and Implementation. In the following sections, the researchers refer several times to “constraining” 
variables and error terms. In this section of the results, a comprehensive discussion is presented with 
regard to the proposed latent constructs in the study, ending with a presentation of the best latent 
constructs that emerged from CFA. The CFA assessed the 6-factor model comprised of six latent 
constructs of STEM questionnaire: (a) Assessment, (b) Connection, (c) Curriculum and Delivery, (d) Lead
ership, (e) Pedagogical Content Knowledge, and (f) Technology and Resources as shown in figure 2.Re
sults showed that the 6-factor model had good fit to the data, with a significant model chi-square, an IFI 
of .572, a TLI of .537, a CFI of .568, and a RMSEA of .120. According to Byrne (2013), chi-square value 
should be non-significant, for IFI, TLI, and CFI an acceptable output is .50 but the preferred index value 
should be .6. An acceptable χ 2 /DF is between 2.00 or 3.00, and is indicative of an acceptable fit 
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 to the data because the latent constructs displayed no multicollinearity, suggesting that a single work 
factors latent construct would likely have better model fit. The figure 10.1 below shows the model fit for 
6-factor model comprised of six latent constructs of STEM questionnaire: (a) Assessment, (b) Connec-
tion, (c) Curriculum and Delivery, (d) Leadership, (e) Pedagogical Content Knowledge, and (f) Technology 
and Resources.

Figure 10.1: CFA -6 Factor Model Fit Latent Constructs of STE
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Connection Results of Hypothesis 1: Assessment



4. Results from SEM for Hypothesis Testing of STEM the Six Factors

This section presents the results of the SEM models that were conducted to test the study hypoth-
eses for the six factors of the STEM questionnaire. As stated previously, while SEM models can have 
excellent fit, pathways in the model can be non-significant (Hu & Bentler, 1998). Therefore, in the follow-
ing sections, a table of model results precedes the SEM model. The tables provide information on model 
variables’ respective pathways, estimates, SE, CR, and P values. 

The first hypothesis was that the latent construct of Assessment factors would predict perceived 
STEM implementation and integration of teachers, an observed variable. To test this hypothesis, Struc-
ture Equation Modelling (SEM) was conducted, to impute relationships between unobserved constructs 
(latent variables) from observable variables and results from the SEM are shown in Figure 10.2. The 
assessment factor latent construct significantly predicts perceived STEM implementation and integra-
tion of teachers across all the individual statements. This means that participants perceived that integrat-
ing Assessment in STEM is effective for STEM implementation and integration in UAE schools. 

All the sub-factors of Assessment factor are statistically significant. However, the most significant 
sub-factors among them are: AS8, AS7, AS6, and AS5. These sub-factors mostly explain the perceptions 
of teachers related to having clear STEM assessment policy for the assessment of students. This means 
that participants perceived that integrating STEM assessment policy within Assessment factor is effec-
tive for STEM implementation and integration in UAE schools.

AS8 = As a teacher, I believe that I can develop different kinds of assessments to measure students’ 
integrated knowledge of STEM at the end of an instructional unit 
AS7 = STEM assessment policy in my organization has a clear structure for both summative and 
formative assessments.
 AS6 = STEM assessment policy in my organization has a clear structure for formative assessments 
only.
AS5 = STEM assessment policy in my organization has a clear structure for summative assessment 
only

Figure 10.3 presents the findings in chart and confirms that Assessment is a significant predictor 
of teachers’ perceived STEM implementation and integration. Assessment predicts around 89% of teach-
ers’ perceived STEM implementation and integration. Further results indicated that AS8, AS7, AS6, and 
AS5 (measuring perceptions towards some form of assessment policy) are most powerful predictors 
within Assessment model. Based on the significance of the results, Hypothesis 1 was supported.
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Figure 10.2: SEM model for Hypothesis 1: Assessment factors predicting Overall Perceived STEM 
Implementation and Integration of Teachers 

The second hypothesis was that the latent construct of Connection factors would predict 
perceived STEM implementation and integration of teachers, an observed variable. To test this hypothe-
sis, Structure Equation Modelling (SEM) was conducted, to impute relationships between unobserved 
constructs (latent variables) from observable variables and results from the SEM are shown in Table 10.4. 
The connection factor latent construct significantly predicts perceived STEM implementation and 
integration of teachers across all the individual statements. This means that participants perceived that 
integrating connection in STEM is effective for STEM implementation and integration in the participat-
ing schools. 

All the sub-factors of connection factor are statistically significant. However, the most significant 
sub-factors among them are: C2, C4, and C3. These sub-factors mostly explain the perceptions of teach-
ers related to connecting STEM subjects with practical world by integrating the industries/businesses, 
latest technologies, and innovation and entrepreneurship so that both teachers and students can take 
meaning full advantage of STEM integration and implementation. This suggests that STEM should not 
be bound to be only theory based but it should connect with some form of practice. 

C2 = Business and industry partners are involved with STEM education in my organization
C4 = As a teacher, I believe that I can connect concepts to those of engineering, science, and tech-
nology
C3 = My organization promotes a culture of innovation and entrepreneurship in STEM field 
amongst students.

Results for Hypothesis 2: Connection
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Figure 10.3: SEM model for Hypothesis 2: Connection factors predicting Overall Perceived STEM 
Implementation and Integration of Teachers

Results for Hypothesis 3: Curriculum and Delivery

The third hypothesis was that the latent construct of Curriculum and Delivery factors would 
predict perceived STEM implementation and integration of teachers, an observed variable. To test this 
hypothesis, Structure Equation Modelling (SEM) was conducted, to impute relationships between unob-
served constructs (latent variables) from observable variables and results from the SEM are shown in 
Table 10.4. The curriculum and delivery factor latent construct significantly predict perceived STEM 
implementation and integration of teachers across all the individual statements. This means that partici-
pants perceived that integrating curriculum and delivery in STEM is effective for STEM implementation 
and integration in UAE schools. 

All the sub-factors of curriculum and delivery factor are statistically significant. However, the most 
significant sub-factors among them are: CD9, CD8, CD7, and CD6. These sub-factors mostly explain the 
perceptions of teachers related to giving equal emphasis regarding content of each four subjects of 
STEM and having transdisciplinary, interdisciplinary, and multi-disciplinary instruction models. This 
suggests that STEM curriculum and delivery should be holistic where each subject should be given equal 
emphasis around transdisciplinary, interdisciplinary and multi-disciplinary instruction models.

CD9 = A STEM class or course in my organization has equal emphasis regarding content (instruc-
tion) in the four disciplines/areas 
CD8 = STEM curriculum in my organization is transdisciplinary (Knowledge and skills learned from 
two or more disciplines are applied to real-world problems and projects, thus helping to shape the 
learning experience
CD7 = STEM curriculum in my organization is interdisciplinary (Closely linked concepts and skills 
are learned from two or more disciplines with the aim of deepening knowledge and skills)
CD6 = STEM curriculum in my organization is a multi-disciplinary (Concepts and skills are learned 
separately in each discipline but within a common theme).

The figure 10.4 below further presents the findings in chart and confirms that Curriculum and Delivery 
is a significant predictor of teachers’ perceived STEM implementation and integration. Curriculum and 
Delivery predicts around 70% of teachers perceived STEM implementation and integration. Further 
results indicated that CD9, CD8, CD7, and CD6 (measuring perceptions towards curriculum of STEM as 
holistic approach) are most powerful predictors within Curriculum and Delivery model. Based on the 
significance of the results, Hypothesis 3 was supported.
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Figure 10.4: SEM model for Hypothesis 3: Curriculum and Delivery factors predicting Overall 
Perceived STEM Implementation and Integration of Teachers

The fourth hypothesis was that the latent construct of Leadership factors would predict perceived 
STEM implementation and integration of teachers, an observed variable. To test this hypothesis, Struc-
ture Equation Modelling (SEM) was conducted, to impute relationships between unobserved constructs 
(latent variables) from observable variables and results from the SEM are shown in Table 10.5. The leader-
ship factor latent construct significantly predict perceived STEM implementation and integration of 
teachers across all the individual statements. This means that participants perceived that integrating 
leadership in STEM is effective for STEM implementation and integration in UAE schools.

All the sub-factors of leadership factor are statistically significant. However, the most significant 
sub-factors among them are: L4, L3, and L2. These sub-factors mostly explain the perceptions of teach-
ers related to collaboration and professional development opportunities of collaborating with other 
teachers to learn about the best assessment strategies in STEM. This suggests that STEM leadership, 
through collaboration and professional development, is very important for teachers’ self-efficacy and 
confidence in teaching the STEM content and achieving the desired achievement levels of their 
students. 

L4 = STEM teachers collaborate often to reflect on student work
L3 = We received appropriate PD on best assessment strategies in the STEM field.
L2 = Professional development opportunities around STEM are regularly provided to teachers in my 

organization.
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Results for Hypothesis 5: Pedagogical Content Knowledge
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Results for Hypothesis 5: Pedagogical Content Knowledge

The figure 10.5 below further presents the findings in chart and confirms that Leadership is a signif-
icant predictor of teachers’ perceived STEM implementation and integration. Leadership predicts 
around 69% of teachers’ perceived STEM implementation and integration. Further results indicated that 
L4, L3, and L2 (measuring perceptions towards collaboration and professional development of teachers) 
are most powerful predictors within Leadership model. Based on the significance of the results, Hypothe-
sis 4 was supported.

Figure 10.6: SEM model for Hypothesis 5: Pedagogical Content Knowledge factors predicting Overall 
Perceived STEM Implementation and Integration of Teachers

The fifth thypothesis was that the latent construct of Pedagogical Content Knowledge factors 
would predict perceived STEM implementation and integration of teachers, an observed variable. To test 
this hypothesis, Structure Equation Modelling (SEM) was conducted, to impute relationships between 
unobserved constructs (latent variables) from observable variables and results from the SEM are shown 
in Table 10.7. The pedagogical content knowledge factor latent construct significantly predicts perceived 
STEM implementation and integration of teachers across all the individual statements. This means that 
participants perceived that integrating pedagogy and content knowledge in STEM is effective for STEM 
implementation and integration in UAE schools. 

All the sub-factors of pedagogical content knowledge factor are statistically significant. However, 
the most significant sub-factors among them are: PCK 10, PCK 8, PCK 9, and PCK 11. These sub-factors 
mostly explain the perceptions of teachers related to learning about new teaching styles, gaining teach-
ing skills, learning new technologies, adapting new teaching situations, and inspiring students which 
teachers believe are important in their pedagogical content knowledge and are significant in STEM imple-
mentation and integration in UAE schools.

PCK 10 = As a teacher, I believe that I can learn new technologies that will enable me to teach from 
within an integrated STEM framework
PCK 8 = As a teacher, I believe that I can develop new knowledge and skills necessary to teach 
subjects from within an integrated STEM framework
PCK 9 = As a teacher, I believe that I can adapt to new teaching situations such as those necessary 
to teach subjects from within an integrated STEM framework
PCK 11 = As a teacher, I believe that I can get students to experience excitement, interest, and 
motivation to learn about science, technology, engineering and mathematics connection to the 
real world
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Results for Hypothesis 6: Technology and Resources

The figure 10.6 below further presents the findings in chart and confirms that pedagogical content 
knowledge is a significant predictor of teachers’ perceived STEM implementation and integration. Peda-
gogical Content Knowledge predicts around 44% of teachers’ perceived STEM implementation and 
integration. Further results indicated that PCK 10, PCK 8, PCK 9, and PCK 11 (measuring perceptions 
towards new teaching styles, gaining teaching skills, learning new technologies, adapting new teaching 
situations, and inspiring students) are most powerful predictors within pedagogical content knowledge 
model. Based on the significance of the results, Hypothesis 5 was supported.

Figure 10.6: SEM model for Hypothesis 5: Pedagogical Content Knowledge factors predicting Overall 
Perceived STEM Implementation and Integration of Teachers

The sixth hypothesis was that the latent construct of Technology and Resources factors would 
predict perceived STEM implementation and integration of teachers, an observed variable. To test this 
hypothesis, Structure Equation Modelling (SEM) was conducted, to impute relationships between unob-
served constructs (latent variables) from observable variables and results from the SEM are shown in 
Table 22. The technology and resources factor latent construct significantly predict perceived STEM 
implementation and integration of teachers across all the individual statements. This means that partici-
pants perceived that integrating technology and resources in STEM is effective for STEM implementa-
tion and integration in UAE schools.
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All the sub-factors of technology and resources factor are statistically significant. However, the 
most significant sub-factors among them are: TR2, TR3, and TR5. These sub-factors mostly explain the 
perceptions of teachers related to equipment, facilities, resources, technology, and supporting materials 
which teachers believe are important for delivering the STEM content and curriculum and are significant 
in STEM implementation and integration in UAE schools. The importance of technology and resources 
factor also imply that teachers would be effectively teach in virtual or distance learning environments of 
STEM in UAE schools. 

TR2 = Equipment, facilities, and resources are available in the classroom or at the college site to 
meet STEM education goals, objectives, or standards.
TR3 = Technology is used throughout my STEM program as a tool to facilitate research
TR5 = As a teacher, I believe that I can obtain the materials necessary to teach mathematics 
through STEM in an integrated way

The Figure 10.7 below further presents the findings in chart and confirms that technology and 
resources factor is a significant predictor of teachers’ perceived STEM implementation and integration. 
Technology and Resources predicts around 89% of teachers’ perceived STEM implementation and 
integration. Further results indicated that TR2, TR3, and TR5 (measuring perceptions towards equip-
ment, facilities, resources, technology, and supporting materials) are most powerful predictors within 
technology and resources model. Based on the significance of the results, Hypothesis 6 was supported.

Figure 10.7: SEM model for Hypothesis 6: Technology and Resources factors predicting Overall 
Perceived STEM Implementation and Integration of Teachers
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For measuring the impact of each factor on the overall STEM integration and implementation 
based on teacher questionnaire responses, a composite variable of perceived STEM implementation and 
integration of teachers is computed using ANOVA. The results show model fit at statistically significant 
level (F(6, 196) = 1329.144, p < .05) and indicates that regression coefficients can be examined for most 
significant independent variables measuring dependent variable as presented in Table 10.3 shows the 
findings of multiple regression analysis where Composite Variable of perceived STEM implementation 
and integration of teachers is dependent variable and construct of Assessment, Connection, Curriculum 
and Delivery, Leadership, Pedagogical Content Knowledge, and Technology and Resources factors are 
independent variables. The findings indicated that all the predictors are significant with perceived STEM 
implementation and integration of teachers. The results indicated that there is positive and significant 
relationship between perceived effectiveness of Assessment, Connection, Curriculum and Delivery, 
Leadership, Pedagogical Content Knowledge, and Technology and Resources with perceived STEM 
implementation and integration of teachers. This suggests as well as confirms the CFA and SEM results.

 Among all these predictors, leadership has the highest prediction power (25.3%). Followed by 
Technology and Resources (19.2%), Assessment (15.8%), Connection and Pedagogical Content Knowl-
edge (14.1%), and, lastly, Curriculum and Delivery (11.5%). These findings indicated that teachers give 
highest importance to leadership, technology and resources, and assessment as the most significant 
factors associated with STEM integration and implementation in schools.

Table 10.3: Regression Coefficients of Factors Associated with STEM Integration and Implementa-
tion

Coefficientsa

Unstandardized
Coefficients

Standardised
Coefficients

Model
Std. Error

Contribution 
to Model*

t Sig.
BetaB

1

(Constant)

OAS

OC

OCD

OL

OPCK

OTR

-11.000

1.189

.947

1.028

1.419

1.151

1.145

.348

.150

.103

.143

.107

.136

.108

.184

.165

.134

.295

.165

.224

15.8%

14.1%

11.5%

25.3%

14.1%

19.2%

-31.648

7.923

9.177

7.210

13.280

8.437

10.579

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

a. Dependent Variable: OPII

Computed by Researcher*
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6. Results of Descriptive Statistics

Normality is examined earlier for the SEM analyses and all variables were higher than 0.8 (Byrne 
2013). The following results presented the T-test results (when comparing 2 groups) and one-way 
ANOVA results (when comparing more than 2 groups) for these 6 categories/components of STEM 
integration and implementation. The researcher analysed if there were differences in teachers’ overall 
perceptions about STEM implementation and integration between their demographic characteristics.

Table 10.4 shows the t-test results of Teachers’ Gender (Male and Female) and Seven STEM 
Factors. The findings indicated that there are no statistically significant differences in male and female 
teachers towards their perception regarding assessment, curriculum and delivery, leadership, pedagogi-
cal content knowledge, technology and resources and overall perceived integration and implementation. 
However, there is statistically significant differences in male and female teachers towards their percep-
tion regarding Connection (Sig = 0.019, p < 0.05). This means that male teachers (Mean = 3.6981) have 
slightly more positive attitudes towards Connection compared to female teachers (Mean = 3.4418) in 
UAE schools.

Table 10.4: T-test Results of Teachers’ Gender and STEM Factors

Gender               N                      Mean                       Sig

OAS

OC

OCD

OL

OPCK

OTR

OPII

Male

Female

Male

Female

Male

Female

Male

Female

Male

Female

Male

Female

Male

Female

104

91

104

91

104

91

104

91

104

91

104

91

104

91

3.63

3.43

3.69

3.44

3.85

3.68

3.35

3.03

3.90

3.75

3.48

3.14

13.96

12.47

0.343

0.019**

0.303

0.292

0.117

0.383

0.419

OAS = Overall Assessment; OC = Overall Connection; OCD = Overall Curriculum and Delivery; OL = Overall Leadership; OPCK = 
Overall Pedagogical Content Knowledge; OTR = Overall Technology and Resources; OPII = Overall Perceived Integration and Imple-
mentation
**. Significant at the 0.05 level
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ls Table 10.5 shows the one-way ANOVA results of Teachers’ Degree Major and Seven STEM 
Factors. The findings indicated that there are no statistically significant differences among teachers with 
different degree majors towards their perception regarding Assessment, Connection, Curriculum and 
Delivery, Leadership, and Pedagogical Content Knowledge. However, there are statistically significant 
differences in teachers with different degree majors towards their perception regarding Technology and 
resources (Sig =0.016, p < 0.05). It is indicated that teachers with Mathematics degree majors (3.55) 
followed by teachers with Science degree majors (3.47) and teachers with Education degree majors 
(3.39) have more positive attitudes than teachers with degree majors of computer science, engineering, 
and others.

Table 10.5: One-way ANOVA Results of Teachers’ Degree Major and STEM Factors

Table 10.6 shows the one-way ANOVA results of Teachers’ Instructional Grade Level and Seven 
STEM Factors. The findings indicated that there are no statistically significant differences among teach-
ers teaching at different instruction level towards their perception regarding Assessment, Connection, 
Curriculum and Delivery, Leadership, and Technology and resources. However, there are statistically 
significant differences in teachers teaching at different instruction level towards their perception regard-
ing Pedagogical Content Knowledge (Sig =0.013, p < 0.05), It is indicated that teachers teaching at prima-
ry school (3.94) followed by teachers teaching at high school (3.85) and teachers teaching at middle 
school (3.84) have more positive attitudes than teachers teaching at kindergarten.

 

OAS

OC

OCD

OL

OPCK

OTR

OPII

 

N

Mean

Sig

Mean

Sig

Mean

Sig

Mean

Sig

Mean

Sig

Mean

Sig

Mean

Sig

0.503

0.554

0.592

0.068

0.579

0.016**

0.222

Computer Science Education Engineering Math     Science    Others  Total
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OAS

OC

OCD

OL

OPCK

OTR

OPII

0.065

0.674

0.334

0.104

0.146

0.218

Table 10.6: One-way ANOVA Results of Teachers’ Instructional Grade Level and STEM Factors

0.013**

121

3.61

3.59

3.79

3.29

3.85

3.40

13.62

7

3.10

3.28

3.41

3.22

3.11

3.08

11.07

50

3.47

3.52

3.74

3.10

3.84

3.25

12.80

16

3.30

3.63

3.79

2.76

3.94

2.96

12.24

194

3.53

3.57

3.76

3.19

3.83

3.31

13.20

Table 10.6 shows the one-way ANOVA results of Teachers’ Years of Teaching Experience and 
Seven STEM Factors. The findings indicated that there are no statistically significant differences among 
teachers with different teaching experience towards their perception regarding Connection, Curriculum 
and Delivery, Pedagogical Content Knowledge and Technology and resources. However, there are statis-
tically significant differences among teachers with different teaching experience towards their percep-
tion regarding Assessment (Sig =0.016, p < 0.05) and Leadership (Sig =0.018, p < 0.05). It is indicated 
that teachers with more than 2 years of teaching experience (3.64) followed by teachers with 2 years of 
experience (3.35) have more positive attitudes regarding integration of assessment in STEM than teach-
ers with 1 year of teaching experience. Similarly, the results showed that teachers with more than 2 
years of teaching experience (3.33) followed by teachers with 1 year of experience (3.03) have more 
positive attitudes regarding integration of leadership in STEM than teachers with 2 years of teaching 
experience.

High School        Kindergarten  Middle School Primary School Total 

N

Mean

Sig

Mean

Sig

Mean

Sig

Mean

Sig

Mean

Sig

Mean

Sig

Mean

Sig
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OAS

OC

OCD

OL

OPCK

OTR

OPII

 

N

Mean

Sig

Mean

Sig

Mean

Sig

Mean

Sig

Mean

Sig

Mean

Sig

Mean

Sig

1 Year
31

3.39

3.50

3.65

3.03

3.66

3.19

12.27

2 Years
40

3.35

3.44

3.67

2.94

3.89

3.15

12.20

More than 2 Years
128

3.64

3.63

3.83

3.33

3.86

3.42

13.86

Total
199

3.54

3.57

3.77

3.20

3.84

3.33

13.28

0.016**

0.276

0.101

0.21

0.117

0.03**

0.018**

The summary of the descriptive findings indicated that apparently there are no major differences 
for the overall STEM integration and implementation teacher perceptions based on gender, degree 
major, instructional grade level. The only overall significant difference is found for Years of Teaching Expe-
rience. Mostly high school teachers are the ones with substantive experience in STEM. Mostly teachers 
with more than 2 years of experience have positive perceptions about STEM education. Yet, some 
positive results are noted. The findings also indicated that teachers with Mathematics, Science, and 
Education degree majors have more positive attitudes than those with degree majors of computer 
science, engineering, and others. Furthermore, the teachers at the primary schools, high schools, and 
middle schools have more positive attitudes than those at kindergarten. Moreover, the findings also 
indicated that male teachers have slightly more positive attitudes compared to female teachers in 
schools. In addition, significant findings for the STEM factors based on some demographics are found, 
such as teachers with more than two years of teaching experience, math, science and technology teach-
ers regarding Technology & Resources, teachers with more than 2 years regarding Assessment and Lead-
ership factors. Overall, the participating teachers have reported most positive attitudes towards integra-
tion of Pedagogical Content Knowledge and Curriculum and Delivery factors.    

Table 10.7: One-way ANOVA Results of Teachers’ Years of Teaching Experience and STEM Factors
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Discussion
This section discusses the both inferential and descriptive findings from both of the research ques-

tions and then interprets in light previous research studies and the theoretical framework. The first 
research question was to measure factors associated with STEM integration and implementation in UAE 
schools. The findings from the questionnaire survey of teachers indicated that six factors: Assessment, 
Connection, Curriculum and Delivery, Leadership, Pedagogical Content Knowledge, and Technology and 
Resources are significantly associated with STEM integration and implementation in schools. The SEM 
results indicated that all these factors are significantly associated with STEM integration and implemen-
tation. Then, were further examined by use of Multiple Regression Analysis to indicate which among 
these factors are highly significant compared to others so that educators and policy makers should give 
more importance and emphasis to these factors for implementation and integration of K-12 STEM 
education. The findings indicated that teachers give highest importance to leadership, technology and 
resources, and assessment as the most significant factors associated with STEM integration and imple-
mentation in the participating schools, similarly to studies by Harris (2017) and Nadelson et al., (2012).

As mentioned earlier, there is a rise in interest related to providing students with learning that 
makes connections across STEM disciplines worldwide; however, there is little research and/or consen-
sus on what integrated STEM means and how to create integrated STEM offerings for student learning 
(Brown et al., 2011; Householder & Hailey, 2012; NAE, 2014). Householder and Hailey (2012) state that 
there is a need for clarity in the outcomes that may be expected, and the arrangement of developmental 
sequences related to integrated STEM, and that there are few organised efforts that include engineering 
experiences in high school STEM courses. According to the National Academy of Engineering and Nation-
al Research Council report, STEM Integration in K-12 Education: Status, Prospects, and an Agenda for 
Research, there is little research on how to best conduct integrated STEM, or what factors make the 
integration of STEM subjects increase student learning, interest, retention, achievement, or other 
outcomes (NAE, 2014). This study attempted to address these needs identified in the literature, by 
answering the following research questions. First, what were the critical components of an integrated 
STEM definition and second what critical factors were necessary for an integrated STEM definition’s 
implementation.

The National Research Council report, “Successful K-12 STEM Education: Identifying Effective 
Approaches in Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics” (2011), identified another critical 
component of integrated STEM education, which is adequate instructional time. The NRC report states 
that the current No Child Left Behind legislation has changed the time allotted for science, technology, 
engineering, mathematics teaching, and learning in the K-12 curriculums. K-12 schools are focusing 
more on mathematics and English because these are tested annually, at the expense of losing time for 
science, technology, and engineering education. This decrease in educational time for science education 
is a problem, because research indicates that interest in science careers develop in K-12 schools (Nation-
al Research Council, 2011). The participating teachers, in this study, responded to the need for time for 
teachers to work, collaborate, and learn, which directly affects the teacher’s ability to instruct quality 
integrated STEM. 

Equal access to high-quality STEM learning opportunities was cited as another critical component 
for integrated STEM education in the literature and the theoretical framework. These learning opportuni-
ties must have an inclusive STEM mission, where goals are stated clearly to prepare students for STEM 
careers, to support students from minority and underrepresented population groups, and to have an 
emphasis on recruiting students from these underrepresented population groups (DeJarnette, 2012; 
National Research Council, 2011; Peters-Burton et al., 2014; Stone et al. 2017).



These opportunities allow students to connect with businesses, industry, and the world of work via 
internships, mentorships, and projects, both within the school day and outside the school day/school 
year. These research experiences provide hands-on experience for students and have the possibility of 
increasing interest in STEM career fields (Ejiwale, 2012; Peters-Burton et al., 2014; Pfeiffer et al. 2010; 
Scott 2012). The importance of this category was clearly defined in the participants’ questionnaire 
responses that these types of experiences for students are essential for STEM integration and implemen-
tation. In particular Technology and Resources is indicated among top three major factors influencing 
such integration and implementation of STEM education.

Collaboration between teachers of all disciplines was seen as a critical integrated STEM compo-
nent. Teachers from all disciplines should meet to analyse lesson plans and student work, to improve 
future learning (Peters-Burton et al. 2014). STEM education requires collaboration, since teachers have 
not been trained in all STEM curricular areas. The time allocated to teacher training needs to be dedicat-
ed and collaborative (Brown et al,. 2011; Peters-Burton et al., 2014; Sanders 2009; Scott, 2012).

Professional development/teacher support was another key component of integrated STEM educa-
tion identified in the literature. According to the National Academy of Engineering, (2014) very few teach-
er education programs are preparing prospective teachers with appropriate knowledge in more than one 
STEM curricular area. Rockland et al. (2010) claimed that to increase the presence of engineering in the 
K-12 classroom, teachers must be exposed to training on engineering concepts, and how to integrate 
those concepts into the classroom. Professional development of teachers allows them to become more 
comfortable with their own knowledge of STEM, and as teachers learn more about math and science 
they become more comfortable teaching STEM (Nadelson et al., 2012). The implementation of integrat-
ed STEM education in all educational settings will require additional content and pedagogical knowledge 
beyond which teachers currently are trained, therefore schools currently attempting to have an integrat-
ed STEM curriculum must provide professional development for its teachers and leaders (Nadelson et 
al., 2012; National Academy of Engineering, 2014; National Research Council, 2011; Rockland et al., 
2010; Scott, 2012; Stearns et al., 2012).

Recommendations and Conclusion
Several recommendations can be drawn from the findings and discussion of this research study. A 

policy recommendation for an appropriate contextual framework or model needs to be developed for 
educators and policy makers to better implementation STEM in K-12 education. Teachers will benefit 
from the factors identified in this study to provide authentic experiences to students via well-planned, 
integrated STEM experiences. There is a pressing need for supportive system of assessment and account-
ability for the integrated STEM. Also, school districts should provide apprenticeship opportunities for 
STEM teachers to work with scientists or engineers. In particular, continuous professional developments 
will aid teachers to access up-to-date STEM resources, collaborate to share best practices, and better 
assess their students. Further research investigations can be conducted to similar contexts, larger 
sample, student focus, and policy development.

In conclusion, the study is a direct contribution to the foremost international attention recently 
given to K-12 STEM education, which is becoming a major catalyst of educational reform in many devel-
oping counties. It is imperative to inform policy makers, educators, and teachers on policies develop-
ment and implementation concerning integrated K12 STEM education. Schools should encourage and 
support STEM programs at the K-12 level. Business and industry leaders, as well as universities, should 
become more invested in assisting K-12 schools with resources and teacher training to better impact 
student STEM learning and career preparation.
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